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Compaq earnings
forecasts bolster

Hostility eases as Russia’s security chief rules out objections to eastward expansion
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technology sector VjTOWtll Ol }
Compaq, the world's leading personal ^wnpt^or
maker, brought the US technology Rectormmo T"
much-needed good news with forecast-beating sec- I A- —^ ^ —Ji
sod-quarter earnings and an upbeat view ofthe rest | U I
Rf the year. Despite fierce price-cutting, marring I 1 O.MI
increased and helped lift earnings per share S.7 per ^ ^ ^
cent to 96 cents compared with 90 cents a year ago,
and analysts' forecasts of only a 1 cent improve- a .V »

ment Groupnet income was up as per cent at ^ ^
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Compaq, the world’s leading paronnai computer
maker, brought the US technology sector same
much-needed good news with forecast-beating sec-

ond-quarter earnings and an upbeat view ofthe rest
the year. Despite fierce price-cutting, margins

increased and helped lift earnings per share 6.7per
cent to 96 cents compared with 90 nmtx a year ago,
and analysts' forecasts of only a 1 cent improve-
ment. Group net income was up 8J> per rant at
4287m. Page 11; World stocks, Page SO

China nnrt IfB sot up top linml masthim
TheUS and China1

announced a series of

high-level visits to take
place this year, as part of
moves to revivB closer
links, wirich could result
in an eventual formal
summit A senior US offi-

cial said the visits were
agreed during a “produc-
tive” meeting between
US secretary of state,

Warren Christopher
(above), and his Chinese counterpart Qian Qkfaan.
If PresidentBill Clinton is re-elected in the Novem-
ber elections, further talks abned at an Prrhnngw of
state visits in 1987 or 1998may be held. Page 3

Qbuco faces action overAlds drag: Emmy
University of Atlanta, has filed a patent suit agsdnst

Glaxo Wellcome, the UK’s largest pharmaceuticals
company, and Ks Canadian partner, Biochem
Pharma, over the Aids drugSpivir. Emory Univer-
sity claims it has a patent that covers Epivir and is

seeking damages for the sale and distribution of the
drug. Plage 16

Brussels warns on nationality prafaJIcas

The European Commission has warned that Euro-
pean Union member states which preventmajority
foreign ownership of audit firms by discriminating

on the grounds of nationality could lace court -

action. Page 2

Sumftomo Bank said it had extended loans to
. Sumitomo Corporation to help the Japanese trading

house cope with an estimated $LSbn in copper mar-
ket losses. Page 10

Volvo, the car and trackmaker, launched one of

Sweden’s biggest share offerings by offloading two-

thirds of its 14 per cent stake in Swedish-US drugs .

group Pharmacia& Upjohn for |L84bn. Page 11

VfatuaMy pram detayads Shares in Virtuality

feD sharply, dosing 56p down at I77p, after the UK-
based virtual reality pioneer warned that apradost
shipment hold-up had delayed its move into profit-

ability. Page 16

Sri Lanka bomb kills at laaat 7©: At least 70

people wereMDed and.mors than 500 wounded after

two bombs ripped througha packed commuter
train in the Sri Jankan capital Colombo. Page 8

Banco Santander, Spain’s leading and most
international hwpking group,produced flrsthalf

consolidated eanrings which were above expecta-

tions, ItftiDg attributable net profits by 13JZ per cent

to Pta45J9bn ($358m) compared with the first half of

last year. Page 12

World Senrica wins fresh ravlaw:
Campaigners against a plan to reorganise the BBC
World Service claimed their first success after the

BBC agreed to a proposal by the Foreign Office far

a joint study of the proposed reforms. Page 6

Bosnia and Barilla renew telephone finks:

Bosnian and Serbian officials agreed to restore tele-

phone and transport links between the two coun-

tries for the first time since war erupted in Bosnia

four years ago. Page 2

BayartadM* Ve«»ta«l>aPfc began the interim

results season at German banks with a 24 per cent

rise in first-half operating profits to DM665m
($446.4m) after risk provisions. Page 12; Peter Mar-

tin column. Page 8

Bank of England to expand watchdog rote:

The Bank of England is to hire 100 people, raise pay

for specialist staff and spend an extra £8m ($12£m)

a year to strengthen banking supervision after the

miianos rtf Rarities bank. Page 10

gtageeoach, UK transport group, has been

chosen as the preferred bidder for Swebus, the larg-

est bus operator in the Nordic region. If the sale

goes through it would be likely to raise in excess of

SKrlbn <$15lm). Pag® 16

Overhaul of KaBan education proposed:
Italy’s centre-left government plans to raise the

school-leaving age from 14 to 16 as part of an over-

haul erf the country's educational system. Page 2
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By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, Russia's top
SPCnrity rhiaf, yestmday mill QB
had no objections to Nato’s
planned eastward expansion, in a
jiiv^ng sign that the Kremlin's
hostility to the plan may be fed-

tog.

Mr Lebed, who came third to
last month’s presidential -ballot,

campaigning on an assertive

nationalist ticket, said Nato
enlargement would be expensive
and unnecessary but that it did
not pose a security threat to Rus-
sia.

“This nrighty Nato fistis being
developed to battle the air,** Mr
Lebed, a retired general who is

now chatanan of Russia's Secu-

rity Conncfl. said.

The subject of the west’s mili-

tary alliance and its stance
towards Russia was ana of sev-

eral he touched on to a wide-

Emu fears

may spark

Danish
banks move
By Htary Barnes in Copenhagen
and GflBan Tett in London

Danish banks are considering

moving some operations to
Frankfurt or Luxembourg
because offears they would be at

a competitive disadvantage If

their country stays out of the
European monetary union.

They are concerned their effec-

tiveness to the money markets
and other international hanking

operations would be weakened if

they did not have toll access to

the euro payments and settle-

ments system, known as Target.

Mr Thorietf Krarnp, chief exec-

utive of Unibank and chairman
of the Danish Bankers’ Associa-

tion, said: “[Moving] win become
urgently necessary if we are to
stay competitive against banks
which are able to use Target.”

His statement provides same of
the first evidence of growing
business concern that Target
will be used to discriminate
against countries slaying outside

Emu. Until recently, countries

such as the UK and Denmark
assumed they would be able to

participate to Target on an equal

footing with those countries

Inside Emu.
But at a meeting of central

! bank governors this month,
I French and German officials

Insisted that banks to countries

outside Rnm should face restric-

tions an their access to liquidity

in euros. They fear that without

these restrictions Target’s role

as a tool of monetary policy

; would be threatened.

The final decision on these

restrictions will not emerge until

1998, although a preliminary

report on Target will be pub-

ttsbed by the European Monetary
Institute next month.

Some European banking offi-

cials insist these restrictions wfD

be limited. One said: “IT Danish

hanks are thinking of moving,

that seems an ovaHreaction.”

Nevertheless, the Frepch-

German position was a signifi-

cant blow to countries Hke the

UK and Denmark- Mrs Bodll

Nyboe Andersen, governor of

Denmark’s Nationalbauk (the

central bank) admitted thisweek

it would mean that Denmark

ranging interview with the
Financial Times.
The career soldier who has

blazed bis way into national poli-

tics to the past five weeks also
spoke of his concerns about the

*We have a financial

crisis already and
a banking crisis

is on die horizon’

economy. Us campaign against

carrnptinn. Us relationship with
President Boris Yeltsin and
political aims in .the- coming
months.
Mr Lebed, who hopes to expand

Us brief to include Issues of “eco-

nomic security”, was sharply
critical at the Russian economy.
despite the warn praise western
economists have offsed tor the

Alexander Lebed was sharply critical of the Russian economy: “One fine day not too tor offwe risk a social revolt," he warned

country’s progress towards mar-
ket reform.

“One fine day not too fer offwe
risk a social revolt,” Mr Lebed
warned. “If we do not begin to
hyp energetic steps, than to the

autumn we can expect a serious

economic crisis. We have a finan-

cial CZlsis lilreildy and 3 hanlring

crisis is on the horizon.”

He also warned that his pet

project, the campaign against
corruption, will only be success-

fix! if Rrasdw undertakes a major
redistribution of the fruits of
market reforms.

“Probably the biggest reason
today [for corruption] is mass
unemployment, mass poverty of

the people," he said. “We must
give these people the opportunity

to work, to earn money, to sup-

port their families ... ifwe do not
take these measures then no
police force, no internal army
win be enough. We could reach
an absurd situation where half of

the country is criminals and the
other half is policemen chasing
after them.”
In an hour-long discussion the

tough-talking general, who prides

himself on having served in

almost all of the nation's hot
spots over the past 20 years, also

revealed a personal vulnerability.

He refused to allow his photogra-
pher to the interview because of

his sensitivity to pictures which
often lend him a thugglsh air.

It is an image which he is

Continued on Page 10
Fatalist to line of fire. Page 9

Brussels censures US oil sanctions bill
Retaliation considered as Clinton set to sign law penalising investment in Iran and Libya
ByBuy da JonquBr—
b> Brussels „

President Bill Clinton will sign

legislation imposing sanctions on
foreign companies investing in

Iran and Libya despite strong
objections from its European
partners.

The European Cammissiau yes-

terday condemned the law, which
targets the two cmmlitas* oil and
gas industries, as “unacceptable’'.

A Commission spokesman said

the European Union was still

analysing the detailed provisions

erf the bin, passed by the US Con-
gress an Tuesday, “but it Is dear
that this remains an unaccept-

able piece of extraterritorial leg-

islation". Although ti»e White
Book has wtFked ctosely with
Congress to Mften the legisla-

tion. the wording has to the past
few days been toughened 1q> to

compel the US president to

impose sanctions on offenders.

The spokesman said the EU
might meet any threat which the
legislation posed to European
economic and commercial inter-

ests by using retaliatory mea-
sures being drawn up to Brussels

to response to the US Hehns-Bnr-
ton Act This aims to penalise

foreign companies “trafficking”

to Cuban assets confiscated from
US owners.

He said that nothing in the
BlTs proposed measures limited

their appHcaticaa to Helms-Burton
cases, and that the Council of
Ministers could decide to amend
the proposals specifically to
cover problems raised by the

Iran-Lfljya legislation.

The economic implications of

the Iran-Ubya legislation for the
EU are potentially much bigger

than those of the Helms-Burton
Act, because it is aimed at coun-

tries which supply about a fifth

of Europe’s energy needs, and in
which the European on industry

has large investments.

The 20 commissioners yester-

day discussed a draft EU block-

ing statute designed to shield

European companies affected by
Helms-Burton but deferred a

final decision until next week,
following a British threat to veto
toe proposal if it threatened to

encroach on EU members' sover-

eign rights.

Britain has asked for several

more days to study the draft stat-

ute. However, EU officials said

that whatever the UK decided, its

last-minute intervention had
served only to strengthen the
commissioners’ determination to

press ahead with the draft stat-

ute in its current form.

In London, toe Foreign Office

said the law was unacceptable.

“We have vigorously lobbied
against this legislation, both
bilaterally and with our EU part-

ners. We agree there should be a

common western policy on Iran

and Libya, but we cant accept
US pressure to impose sanctions

under threat of mandatory penal-

ties on our companies.”

The bill, which has a five-year

life, prescribes options for penal-

ising companies which make new
investments in Iran’s and Libya’s

energy industries. EU officials

said Its severity was likely to

depend on precisely what the US
defined as new investments.

Italy’s foreign ministry said

yesterday it fully supported the

EU stand against the bill, which
could affect activities of the state-

controlled oil company Agip.

US politics sets tone. Page 4
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By Our Financial Staff

Volatility cm Wall Street and
tmnhltag share prices to Tokyo
led the world’s equity markets an
a rollercoaster ride yesterday,
accentuating the unsettled, bear-

ish mood that has gripped mar-
kets over the past two weeks.
Wall Street plunged at the

opening, with toe Dow Jones
Industrial Average losing 76

points in the first half hour, on
top of Tuesday’s 44.80 point
riorHnp

But toe fan prompted bargain-

hunting, and by noon New York
time the Dow was up more than

80 paints an the day. After clim-

bing back to gain 7.40 paints by
2pm, when it stood at 5^5&S5,
the index softened by late after-

noon, to show a fell of 18.49 at
5JS28J0&

New York's poor opening casta
gloom over European markets,

which fell heavily. But they
dosed off their worst levels of the

day in response to the early

stages of the Dow’s rally.

' in' London, the FT-SE 100

jpflpy, down almost 65 patois at

its waist, ended down <&& or Ll
per cent, at 3£68A London was
also concerned by a higher-than-

expectsd rise in Britain’s June

retail sales. Dealers said this less-

ened the possibility of a further

interest rate cut
In Germany, the Dax index

closed 29.69 lower at 2,459.13,

Japanese companies are turning
to toe stock market for equity

financing at their highest rate

for more than five years.

1hay raised Y2£57.3bn (|23bn)
from issues of shares and con-
vertible bonds in toe first six

months of toe year, comfortably
more than the Y2£39bn raised
during toe whole of 1995. Most
are using the cosh raised for cap-

ttal investment Report Page ll

while to Paris toe CAC-4Q index
lost 28.13 to L95440. In Zurich,

the smt index fell iflg fi
, or23 per

cent, to 8<4t&.6, toe biggest Euro-

pean market drop of toe day. to
Tokyo, the Nikkei 225 Index fell

582.66. or ZS2 per cent, to
20JB1.03.

WaU Street's early plunge was
focused heavily on technology
stocks, which have been battered

ah week despite strong earnings
on Monday from software com-
pany Microsoft But sentiment
may have been helped yesterday
by better-than-farecast earnings
from Compaq, the personal com-
puter manufacturer.

In Tokyo, Mr Wataru Kubo,
finance minister, said the govern-

ment planned no action to halt
the decline in share prices, which
have fallen 9.3 per cent from
their peak this year of 22,750.7,

reached on June 26.

World stocks, Page 80
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NEWS: EUROPE

Brussels adopts hard line on audit firms
EU states could face legal action if they block foreign ownership on "grounds of nationality

By Jim KeOy,

Accountancy Correspondent

European Union member
states which prevent majority

Foreign ownership of audit

firms by discriminating on the

grounds of nationality could

face court action, the European

Commission warned yesterday.

“This is reading the riot act

in Brussels terms,” said a lead-

ing European auditor. “They

are saying that the laws must

be liberalised to comply with

existing directives or they will

go to the European Court,"

Rivals to

challenge

Air France
ruling
By Neil BucWey in Brussels

and Michael Sfcapinlcer

in London

The European Commission
could face new legal challenges

from Europe's airlines after its

approval yesterday of the final,

FFr5bn ($lbn), tranche of a

FFr20bn aid package to Air

France, the loss-making state

airline.

It endorsed a recommenda-
tion from Mr Neil Kinnock,
transport commissioner, that

the third slice of aid should be
paid, although France agreed
to pay FFrlbn of the money
into a blocked account pending

a further report on the compa-
ny's restructuring programme
and 1996 results by March.

British Airways, KLM of the

Netherlands, Scandinavian Air-

lines System and British Mid-
land already have cases pend-

ing in the European Court
against the Commission's origi-

nal authorisation of the three-

stage package in 1994.

All vowed to press ahead
with their actions, despite Mr
Kinnock's insistpnw» that state

aid was justified to secure Air
France's viability, and that the
airline had met the conditions

imposed on it

Yesterday, the German air-

line Lufthansa, which did not
challenge the Commission's
original decision, said it was
considering legal action over
approval of the third tranche.

British Airways said it would
examine the latest grant and
would bring an additional

action against if necessary.

BA said airlines should stand

“on their own two feet", while

British Midland called the Air

France aid “grotesque".

Rivals say Air France
remains over-staffed, pays
workers more than industry
averages, and is not achieving

performance targets set in

1994. KLM, Lufthansa and SAS
also complained to the Com-
mission this year that the air-

line was using state aid ille-

gally to undercut their feres.

Mr Kinnock yesterday
rejected the claims of preda-

tory pricing by Air France on
21 out of 26 routes cited by
competitors. Only on routes to

Stockholm, Gothenburg, Oslo,
Copenhagen and Amsterdam
had Air France been found to

offer the lowest fares, and
these had been temporary pro-

motions.
Mr Kinnock added that Air

France had met the principal

conditions imposed on it in
1994. including reducing assets
- partly through sale of the
Meridien hotel chain to Forte
in 1994 - and aircraft pur-
chases, and cutting costs and
5,000 jobs. It was also taking
steps to ensure proper access
by competitors to Paris's Orly
airport another source of com-
plaint

He said he would decide
whether to investigate the
planned Ll .500bn (Sibn) capital
injection into Alitalia. Italy's

state-owned airline, as soon as
he was formally notified of it

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

Many member states restrict

majority ownership of audit

firms by foreign auditors -

often by only recognising

national qualifications. Brus-

sels says they must not dis-

criminate in this way.

The warning comes in a

green papa* on the future of

auditing in the EU. It says

member states “should" be

asked to remove restrictions.

The word has been changed in

the. final draft from “could",

indicating a toughening of

attitudes on the issue.

Generally, the green paper

will be welcomed as recognis-

ing the need to create a genu-

ine single market in statutory

audit services. Mr Mario Monti,

single market commissioner,
said the lack of harmonisation

handicapped the EU.
The paper seeks a European-

wide definition of the audit, of

the audit opinion, and an
accepted corporate governance
structure, including' audit- com-
mittees and systems of internal

control “It's a long-term call

for a European version of the
Cadbury report on gover-
nance," said one UK auditor.

On the independence of the

auditor the paper looks to the

profession to etabtish a core
set of principles and regula-

tion. The paper pointedly does
not support suggestions that
independence can best be guar-

anteed by removing restric-

tions and relying on market
farces alone.

“We are quite encouraged.
This paper begins to paint a
vision of the auditor which
responds to the dynamic needs
of the international capital

market.” said Mr Marek Gra-

tawsM, fgQhnfra) audit partner

at Price Waterhouse, London.
There will be disappointment

that the paper steps back from
championing reform of the law
of professional liability which
auditors consider unfair. ft is

understood the Commission
feels the profession still needs
to prove its case. It also consid-

ers reform highly complex.
The paper also seeks to make

sure the EU has an input into
the future setting of interna-

tional auditing standards - in

tandem with its increasing
influence in the development
of international accounting

Bosnia and Serbia take new
step forward in peace process
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By Laura Sflber in Belgrade,

Bruce Clark in London
and agencies

Bosnian and Serbian officials

yesterday agreed to restore

telephone and transport links

between the two countries for

the first time since war
erupted in Bosnia four years

ago.

Both sides welcomed the

agreement, which was reached

after a landmark visit to Bel-

grade by a Bosnian trade dele-

gation, and said it was a step

forward in the Dayton peace

process which would help sta-

bilise the region.

However, the fragility of the
reconciliation process was
underlined by a warning from
a senior US intelligence official

that war could resume in for-

mer Yugoslavia unless some
form of western military pres-

ence is extended through next
year.

General Patrick Hughes, the
director of the Defence Intelli-

gence Agency, told US Sena-
tors that an international force

would be needed well beyond
December, the date by which
President Bill Clinton has
promised to terminate the US
mission in Bosnia.
“Without such continued

[international] engagement it

is in my opinion likely the for-

mer warring factions will turn
once again to violent conflict

in an attempt to achieve their

aims," he
In Belgrade, Bosnia's

Vice-President Ejup Ganic,
who led the trade missinn

J said

after two days of talks: “We

signed a protocol in which we
established communications
between the two countries:
telephones, railways, airlines

and roads.”

The foreign ministers of
Serb-led Yugoslavia and the
Moslem-Croat federation also
signed an agreement which
would allow civilians to travel

freely without visas between
the two countries.

Officials said the Bosnian
and Serbian sides were also
close to an agreement an an
exchange of trade offices

between Belgrade and Sara-
jevo.

The trade agreements appar-
ently enjoyed the blessing of
the US, which has offered con-

ditional support to Serbia's

President Slobodan Milosevic
as part of its campaign to iso-

late his rivals in the Bosnian
Serb leadership.

Observers said the trade deal
might be fljffimjt to implement
in practice. All direct routes
between Belgrade and Sarajevo
pass through Republika
Srpska, the Bosnian Serb
entity, which comprises one
hair of Bosnia.

In London, a delegation led

by Mr Vuk Ognjanovic, the
finance minister of Serb-led
Yugoslavia, opened a new
round of talks with the London
dub of banks on the possibil-

ity of a deal to reschedule Bel-

grade’s commercial debt

This week’s talks mark the

second attempt to reach agree-

ment after an initial, inconclu-

sive round of negotiations in

June.

Cardinal change in the tax regime: France’s clergy are being brought into line with other salaried workers

France’s priests told they must
pay extra for earthly reward
By Andrew Jack in Paris

France's priests may prefer to concentrate
on spiritual matters, but from the start of
next year they will have to maiw a more
material contribution to their nation’s
struggling social security system.
Under the terms of an official decree

just published by the government, some
18,000 working and retired priests trill be
required for the first time to pay the same
social security charges that are levied on
salaried workers.
As part of attempts by Mr Alain Juppe,

the prime minister, to reform the coun-
try's deficit-ridden social security system,
ministers of religion are among more
than 30 “special regimes" of workers with
separately-managed retirement and
health insurance schemes.
In the spirit of French egatfte and a

Republican disdain for any special privi-

leges granted to the church, they wiD
have to pay 2.4 per cent of their income
towards the CSG generalised social contri-

bution and an extra temporary 0.5 per
cent deficit reimbursement payment
There was no indication from church

organisations yesterday that the move
would provoke strikes or protests like

those last November and December trig-

gered by the government’s proposed
reforms to the railway workers’ special

regime.
Officials who run the Roman Catholic

church’s health insurance fund are in
negotiation with the government over a
compensatory reduction in the premiums
paid by retired priests.

In common with several other special

regimes suffering from the legacy of

France’s ageing population, a diminishing
number of working priests is supporting a
growingnumber of retired brethren.

The church’s retirement fund pays out
some FFrLSbn (8260m) a year in pensions,

but receives just FFr220m in contribu-

tions from working priests. Apart from a
small income from investments, most of
the difference is made up by solidarity

payments from other social security

funds.
One official yesterday expressed scepti-

cism that the government’s initiative was
anything other than symbolic. He stressed

that mo6t priests received the national
minimum wage - less than FFr6,000 a
month - which means that the additional
payments they make will be modest.
Working priests currently pay

FFr13,488 each year in health insurance
premiums and FFr8,476 in retirement con-
tributions to their scheme, while retired

priests pay FFr6,744 for health cover and
receive a maximum pension of FFr23,171
a year.

standards, ft appears the Com-
mission Is willing to liaise with
existing seif-regulatory stan-
dard setters.

Mr John Beggarty, head of
the Federation des Experts
Comptables EnropSens. the
umbrella body for European
accountants, said: “We are.

pleased it recognises interna-

tional harmonisation rather
than simply Europe alone. But
it is disappointing it seems to

rule out action on liability."

The Commission is seeking
comments before October 18.

Overhaul
of Italian

education
proposed
By Robert Graham fei Rome

Italy’s centre-left government
is planning to raise the school-

leaving age from 14 to 16 as
part of an overhaul of the
country’s educational system.

The plans, due to be detailed
navt week, aim to link educa-

tion much more closely to the
needs of the economy, to com-
bat rising youth unemploy-
ment. Adult education win also

be improved to allow people a
greater chance of retraining
and sinTi upgrading.

Italy is the last of the Euro-
pean Union countries with a
school-leaving age of 14. Rais-

ing it to 16 will remove that

anomaly, while aisn alleviating

the problem of joblessness
among the 16- to 17-year-olds.

Italy^s educational system
has failed to come to terms
with a declining school popula-

tion a rise in the number
of teachers. The number of pri-

mary school pupils has
declined by 35 per cent over
three decades, while teachers
have increased by more than

15 per emit As a result pupil-

teacher ratios are the lowest in

Europe - 12-1 In primary
schools and 9-1 in secondary
education.

Previous governments have
been under pressure to cut
teacher numbers, but the hope
now is that the cost of extend-

ing the school-leaving age -

combined with a greater effort

in professional training and
adult education - can be met
partly by more rational use of

existing resources.

Resources will be better

used, the government believes,

by devolving management of

education to regional authori-

ties. The education ministry
will retain control over policy

and inspection and will co-ordi-

nate with the labour ministry

to eliminate duplication and
poor liaison on professional
training and technical colleges.

Improved professional train-

ing and retraining programmes
are likely to be fended in part

by giving new fiscal incentives

to companies.
Political parties, trade

unions and employers' organi-

sations have responded posi-

tively. The main problem is

likely to come from the
entrenched interests of the
large number of teachers who
are reluctant to accept any
changei
The government has already

announced it will make impor-
tant changes in higher educa-
tion. Universities will acquire
genuine autonomy, while uni-

versity teaching jobs will

become far more competitive,

with individual performances
subject to greater scrutiny.

The universities themselves
will be able to establish closer
links with industry and new
incentives will be available to
stimulate greater research and
development expenditure.
Italy's R&D spending is almost
half the average of its partners
in the Group of Seven indus-
trial countries.

Energetic Aznar gets Moncloa moving
Spain’s new PM is a fast operator and likes people to know it, writes Tom Burns

I
n the grounds of the Mon-
cloa Palace, the sprawling
complex of buildings on

the western outskirts of Mad-
rid that includes the Spanish
prime minister's official resi-

dence, a paddle tennis court
has been erected and the
arbour that housed more than
200 bonsai trees is empty.

It is nearly three months
since Mr Jos6 Maria Aznar,
leader of the centre-right Popu-
lar party, moved into what for
early 14 years had been home
of Socialist premier Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, and the changes go
well beyond landmarks in the
Moncloa's garden.
Mostly it is a matter of pace

and of visibility. Mr Gonzalez,
who is temperamentally reclu-

sive, spent increasingly long
periods tending his bonsai col-

lection. The building's new

incumbent allegedly an ace
with the paddle racket, likes to

be seen doing things and doing
them fast

Mir Aznar fafipri to obtain, the
overall majority that he fully

expected in general elections

last March, but he skilfully

negotiated the support of
minority nationalist parties.

Now, he exudes the confidence
of a politician who has won
power by a landslide.

He believes his government
has done more in a matter of
weeks than could normally be
expected over a period of
months. Initiatives have
ranged from liberalising build-

ing land usage, to revising cap-

ital gains tops anil to aring-

planned expenditure this year
totalling Pta200bn (Sl.6bn).

By the end of this month, Mr
Aznar expects to have agree-

ment on a severely restrictive

1997 budget that will be pres*

ented to parliament in October.

He is seeking spending cuts

totalling PtaSQObn and higher
revenue, mostly through priva-

tisations, of Pta400hn in order

to bring the budget deficit

down from this year's proj-

ected 4.4 per cent of gross

domestic product to 3 per cent
He is adamant that the 3 per

cent deficit goal will be met
and that Spain will therefore

be able to join the planned
European stogie currency.

The weekly cabinet meeting
that Mr Aznar holds on Fri-

days have a lot in common
with the competitive paddle
matches he plays at the week-
end, for the prime minister
likes scoring points.

He constantly quizzes his
ministers about what they

have done and what they
intend to do next The answers

he wants have to do with cut-

ting costs and introducing
deregulatory measures.

The prime minister’s shots
usually find their target
because he knows exactly
where to aim. Mr Aznar
receives visitors in the after-

noon in his residence but he
spends his mornings in the

cabinet office, which is part of

the Moncloa complex, by-pass-

tog his ministers with phone
calls to members of their staff.

Mr Aznar makes no apology
for such Intrusions, saying it

his job to know exactly what is

going on to the different gov-

ernment departments. He dials

officials directly and more than
one has hung up on him, dis-

missing the prime minister’s
call as a hoax.

Members of the cabinet can-
not claim to be surprised by
the prime minister’s style;

most of them have worked
closely with him for years in
the Popular party and are
familiar with his often ruthless
hands-on approach. Mr Aznar
preferred chairing a round of
opinions at ad hoc meetings
among the party’s leadership
to standing committees, and he
was famed for cutting off
speakers in mid-sentence.
The security services are

also on the hop. Unlike Mr
Gonzalez, who rarely left the
Moncloa. Mr Aznar likes to
dine out in restaurants and go
to the theatre. On Sundays,
after his paddle match, he does
a walkabout in Madrid with his
family, always choosing a dif-

ferent church at which to
attend mass.
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Enropay in Spanish accord i

Europay International, the payment card

runs MasterCard in Europe, has signed anajwmnl mth the

Association of Spanish Savings Banks which breaks visas

stranglehold on the Spanish market. ... _j_

More outlets accept Europays Maestro braxrf for dehtt cards

in Spain than in any other country, but no Spanish tanks

currently issue any of the Europay card brands. Spanish

banks have issued 17m Visa cards.
.

The agreement follows Visa International s decision to drop

its planned ban on European member banks issuing rival

cards. Mr Karel Van Miert, EU competition commissioner, saw

he could “not accept" such a move.

The savings banks association has agreed to issue 6m

Europay cards, including MasterCard, Maestro and Clip,

Europay’s electronic purse product, by the end of 1998.

Europay believes that it will command a third of the market m
Spain by then. Motako Rich, landau

Bids invited for Bank of Crete
Greece has set a timetable for privatising Bonk of Crete, the

lOBMnafctog bank placed under central bank administration

after a yaxfrp embezzlement scandal was revealed in 1988.

The rfpaAiinP for bids will be early November and the safe Is

to be completed four months later, according to the economy

and finanre ministries. The minimum price set for selling 97

per cent of the bank’s equity is Dr40bn ($l70m).

Bank of Crete will be the first bank to be privatised by the

Socialist government, which has been advised by the

International Monetary Fund to speed up disposals of smaller

state-controlled banks in order to boost competition in Greek
hanking The bank was restructured earlier this year and

given a Dr4lbn capital injection by the state.

Plans are also under way to sell Bank of Central Greece, a

subsidiary of stateowned Agricultural Bank, despite a legal

dispute over its share structure.

At present, stateowned banking groups control more than

60 per nap* of Greece’s tanking market Kerin Hope, Athens

Concern over sexual harassment
Sexual harassment in the workplace is not being tackled

effectively in European Union states and may require new
binding rules across the EU. the Commission said yesterday.

A code of practice put forward five years ago had failed to

stamp out sexual harassment National legislation was
generally inadequate, and national collective agreements had

often foiled to feed through to the workplace.

Mr Padraig Flynn, social affeirs commissioner, will shortly

open talks with employers and trade unions on future artkro.

The Commission add it favoured a "binding instrument"

setting out a common plan tailored to. each country’s

circumstances. This cautious approach reflects national

sensitivities about Brussels-led harmonisation of social

policy. Lionel Barter. Brussels

German retail sector gloomy
The German retail sector sees “no sign that things are about
to change for the better" after almost four years ofsluggish

growth. Mr Walter Deuss. president of the industry

association, said yesterday.

“The retailing environment can only be described as

unsatisfactory," he told the association’s summer news
conference, blaming the unexpectedly sharp rise in

unemployment low pay settlements and “the unnecessary

squabbling over the government’s savings package". In the

first half, sales to member department stores fell a nominal 1.8

per cent from a year earlier. Textiles sales declined 3 per cent,

while mail order sales were down I per cent
Only 20 per cent ofmember companies expect sales to rise in

the second half of the year 45 per cent expect a decline. Some
50 per cent predicta fall in earnings in the second half, and
only 10 per cent foresee higher earnings. Three-quarters of
companies expect to cut jobs. AFX Frankfurt

Klaus vote still in doubt
A confidence debate to the minority government ofMr VAclav
Klaus, the Czech prime minister, continued in parliament last
night with uncertainty still surrounding whether the main .

opposition Social Democrats would support him MPs are
'

expected to vote on the motion today. Vincent Boland. Prague

Turkish hunger striker dies
A third Turkish hunger striker died to an Istanbul prison
yesterday, increasing pressure on the new Islamist-led
coalition government to improve prison conditions.
About 300 prisoners belonging to proscribed extreme left

groups are on hunger strike, demanding better living
conditions and a halt to government attempts to regain
control of the prisons, where some blocks have become no-go ;
zones. The government has relaxed some restrictions but .

insists on reimposing control. John Barham, Ankara
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Hashimoto tells bank
to act over bad loans
By waBam Dawkins to Tokyo

Prune Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto yesterday urged
Japanese bankers to restore
their battered international
credibility and dispose of their
remaining bad loans, officially

estimated at Y34,700bn
($3Zlbn), “as early as possible".
The Japanese premier called

- for "an appropriate risk
management system" and raid

that banks were urgently
"required to meet the trust of
the people by taking part in
the globalising economy".
He chose the occasion of the

[*3pth annual meeting of the
Federation of Bankers’
Associations to deliver his'
unusually blunt message over
the collapse in property prices
and the flrynwinTa+inn of had
debts which has caused the
COmitry’s hanking crisis.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, the
governor of Japan’s central
bank, told the meeting: “It is a
crucial prerequisite for you to

devise drastic management
improvement plans. . . and
enhance the scope of
disclosure”.

The country's top banker
said greater credibility was
needed to satisfy international
investors at atime when banks
needed to tap world capital

markets to strengthen asset

bases and bolster their capital

adequacy ratios.

Hashimoto: stem warning

The theme was echoed by Mr
Wataru Kubo, the finance
minister, who called on hanks
to rethink their lending
policies as well as run down
their bad debts.

In contrite mood, the
federation ftdly acknowledged
the criticisms. Mr Shunsako
Hashimoto, the federation’s
chairman, promised the
industry would make “utmost
efforts to recover credibility”.

Yesterday's calls came two
months after the country's top

21 .banks carried out an

unprecedented house-cleaning

exercise by writing off

YlQ.QOObn of bad debts,

recording a Y3,000bn pre-tax

loss as a result

These steps suggested to

many that the hpnips had at

last broken the back of the bad
loan problem.

However, they financed
much of those write-offe from
unusually high operating
profits, made on Che margin
between record low shcat-tenn
rates and the bjgber rate that
banks charge to long-term
borrowers.

But that unusually steep
yield curve is unlikely to last,

and as yet, scant evidence
exists ofa sharp decline in new
bad loans, which explains the

government's wish to keep up
the pressure. .

One of the government’s
main contributions to
resolving the! problem - an
organisation which will effect

the disposal of collapsed jusen
housing lenders, the weakest
part of the system - is to open
its doors for business
tomorrow.
Named the Housing Loan

Administration Corporation,
the organisation is modelled cm
the Resolution Trust
Corporation, the US body that

disposed of the savings and
loans institutions' bad debts in

the early 1990s.

Industry hit by weak demand and shift of work abroad

Japan’s job fears grow
as vehicle output falls
By ABehfyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japanese vehicle production
fell 4J1 per cent in the first half

ofthe year, increasing concern
-Shat the decline in. vehicle
manufacturing will, hit jobs in
the domestic market

Total vehicle production in

Japan declined to 5.1m units in
the first six months, according

to the Japan Automobile Man-
ufacturers’ Association. It was
the first fell for the period' in

two years. In June alone,

{vehicle production, slumped 6.7.

per cent, reflecting the weak-
ness of domestic demand and a
sharp drop in exports.

The fell in domestic produo
tion, larger than initial indus-

try expectations, underlines
the weakness of domestic
demand and the shift of pro-

duction overseas as Japanese
carmakers have sought to

avoid the impact of a higher

yen.

Vehicle production in Japan
has declined since its peak of

13.5m units in 1990 and is

expected to fell under 10m
units, a level seen in the indus-

try as critical to maintaining

domestic jobs.

Last year, domestic produc-
tion dropped 14 per cent to
iftfon units as exports fell 15

per cent to SJ9m units.

The poor first-half results

stemmed fronLa weaker-than-
forecast domestic market, in
the .middle of a replacement
cycle that was expected to lift

demand 2.3 per cent to 7m
units this year.

Imports gain
inarket hold
after rising

64% in past
five years

First half sales were less

than 1 pep rant highpr than a
year ago. at 3.6m units,

prompting fears that full-year

sales will not reach the indus-

try target.

Earlier this month, Toyota,

Japan’s largest carmaker,
announced domestic first-half

production had dropped 05 per

cent while overseas production

rose by 7.7 per cent
Nissan, the second biggest

carmaker, showed a similar
trend with domestic produc-
tion down 7.7 per cent, though
its overseas output also fell 95
per cent
Domestic production in the

second half could yet rise to

reverse the disappointing first-

half performance, as stronger

overseas demand lifts exports

and the continuing domestic
economic recovery gathers
pace, helping to stimulate con-

sumer, spending. _

Further declines in domestic
output are bound to come in

about 1998 when file replace-

ment cycle peaks, a significant

amount of overseas capacity
comes on stream, and imports
take a bigger slice of the mar-

ket, said Mr Takaki Nakanishi,

industry analyst at Merrill

Lynch in Tokyo.
Imports, which have risen 64

per cent over the past five

years to 362^65 units last year,

have continued their steady
increase this year, while Japa-

nese carmakers’ extra overseas

capacity of 500,000500,000 units

is expected by the end of the

decade.

China
and US
set up
top-level

visits to

revive

closer

links
By James Kynge in Jakarta

The US and China announced
yesterday a sales of high-level
Visits to take plane tin's year as
part of a gradual- rapproche-
ment which could result in an
eventual formal summit.
A senior US official said the

visits were agreed during a
“productive” 75-minute meet-
ing between Mr Warren Chris-
topher, US secretary of state,

and his Chinese counterpart
Mr Qian Qichen. If President
Bill Clinton is re-elected in

presidential elections in
November, farther discussions
afrmpfi at an exchange of state

visits in 1997 or 1998 will be
Vmirf

l
fhe nfflwni added.

The planned visits are a real-

isation of Mr Christopher's
stated intention to establish a
more Intense pattern of
high-level exchanges to foster

understanding with China -

While there would still be “ups
and downs” in their relation-

ship! a broad agenda far bilat-

eral co-operation had now
emerged, file US nffiriai said.

It was agreed Mr Christopher
would visit Beijing in Novem-
ber and Mr Chi Haotian, Chi-

na’s defence minister, would
travel to Washington in the
last few weeks of the year. Mr
Christopher’s trip would be
only his second to Beijing
rfnnn he took office more than

three years ago.

Mr Lyrm Davis, US under-

Qian Qichen in Jakarta yesterday: defusing tensions with Washington

secretary of state, and Mr John
Holum, director of the arms
control and disarmament
agency, are to go to China this

year; Mr Liu Huaqiu. counter-

part of Mr Anthony Lake. US
national security adviser, will

visit Washington.
US-China ties have been

strained by a complex of issues

since Washington allowed a
private visit to the US by
Taiwan’s President Lee Teng-
hui in June last year. The US
official denied recent progress

in relations had occurred
because of Washington’s soft-

ening criticism of China's
hnman rights record.

The tactic now was to con-

centrate on areas of common
interest The US noted China's

co-operative attitude in urging

North Korea into peace talks

on the Korean peninsula
involving the US and Its ally

South Korea, along with North
Korea and China.
The US official was optimis-

tic over the prospects far Chi-

na's signing a treaty in New
York banning the testing of
nuclear weapons in September.

Mr Qian would only say China

hoped to reach a test ban
agreement before November
after further work on the draft

treaty.
China is under pressure to

sign the treaty after Mr Yev-

geny Primakov, Russia's for-

eign minister, agreed with Mr
Christopher to oppose further

haggling when negotiators
from 61 countries meet in

Geneva next Monday.

India resisted pressure to
agree to the comprehensive
test ban treaty. It says all

existing nuclear weapons
should be scrapped and adds
that simulated testing, allowed

under the present draft treaty,

should be banned.
Separately, China was asked

by the Association of South
East Asian Nations (Asean)
yesterday to clarify new sea
boundaries it announced in

May around disputed islands in

the South China Sea.

The new boundaries extend

China’s claims in the area by
some 15m sq km. Some Asean
nations say they are invalid.

Foreign ministers from 20
countries are in Jakarta for

meetings surrounding an
annual Asean forum.

Beijing hits at nations backing
Taiwan’s effort to join UN
By.Tony Walker in Beijing

China yesterday condemned
Taiwan’s effort to secure
United Nations membership,
accusing countries which had
proposed such a step of “wan-
tonly trampling” on the UN
Charter and interfering in Chi-

na’s internal affairs.

“The Taiwan issue is China's

internal affair. We firmly
oppose the interference in Chi-
na’s internal affairs by any
country in violation of the
guidelines of the UN Charter,"

a Chinese foreign ministry
spokesman said.

Nicaragua, at the head of a
group of countries from Cen-

tral.America, the Caribbean
and Africa, has proposed
Taiwan's membership for the

fourth year in a row, risking

Beijing's anger.

China, in its sternest criti-

cism of Taiwan for some
months, accused the authori-

ties in Taipei of “splittist"

activities and of seeking to cre-

ate “two Chinas" or “one
China, one Taiwan”. Beijing
regards Taiwan as a renegade
province and haa not ruled out

the use of force to achieve
reunification.

China assumed its place in

the UN in 1971 an the expul-

sion af Taiwan. The National-

ist government in Taipei had

held file seat since its retreat

to Taiwan after its defeat by
the Communists in 1949.

Apart from Nicaragua, other

sponsors of Taiwan's return to

the UN include Burkina Faso,

the Central African Republic,

Dominica, Dominican Repub-
lic, El Salvador. Gambia, Gran-

ada, Guatemala, Guinea-Bis-

sau, Honduras, St Lucia, St
Vincent, Senegal, the Solomon
Tqtand.g and Swaziland
The Chinese foreign ministry

6aid China stood far peaceful

reunification, but Taiwan had
“acted wilfully” in its attempts

to “split the motherland in col-

lusion with international anti-

China forces".

...Beijing's strong criticism of

Taiwan’s UN move com® a
day after a similar stern
rebuke over a resolution of the

European parliament which
had called for Taiwan’s partici-

pation in international organi-

sations.

The official Xinhua news-
agency quoted a foreign minis-

try spokesman as saying the
resolution was “gross interfer-

ence" in China’s internal
affairs and represented open
support for Taiwan’s attempts
to create “two Chinas" or “one
China, one Taiwan”. He
accused the European parlia-

ment of “putting an an anti-

China farce."

HK stock

exchange
council

member
on bribe

charges
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

A Hong Kong Stock Exchange
Council member was yester-

day charged by the colony’s
anti-corruption body with
soliciting HKgt.Sm ($193,860)
and accepting HKfi.Sm in

bribes.

Ms Chen Po*um, a former
vice-chairwoman of the stock
exchange and member of the
council, will appear in court
today to face eight bribery
charges. It is alleged she
sought the bribes in return for
supporting the transfer of
seats between brokerages, the

Independent Commission
Against Corruption (ICAO
said.

The ICAC claimed the
alleged offences, said to
involve the switch of seats
from On Wah United Securi-

ties and Shing On Securities to

Nomura Securities (Hong
Kong) and Emperor Securities

respectively, occurred between
December 1993 and May 1994.

Ms Chen. 65, has been in the
securities business for more
than 20 years and is dealing
director with Coin Fait a local

brokerage.

She bolds non-executive
directorships on a number of
listed companies, including
two of the China enterprises

traded in Hong Kong, the
so-called H share companies.

She ran In last year’s elec-

tions, aiming for the flnnnrinl

services professional electoral

constituency, but lost out to
Mr Chim Pui-chung, who, sep-

arately, was arrested last week
and charged with fraud and
conspiracy to fraud.

The two cases, though unre-

lated, have been interpreted

by market players as an
attempt to dean up the mar-
ket before Hong Kong reverts

to Chinese sovereignty next
July. But many are sceptical

the government will succeed
In eradicating these
problems.
One veteran of the broking

industry said: “I think a great

deal of effort is being made to
dean things up now, because
there’s a feeling that if they
don't get cleaned up now, they
won't get cleaned up in

future.”

• In a separate case, the High
Court yesterday appointed pro-

visional liquidators to Manda-
rin Resources, a manufactur-
ing and investment company
73 per cent owned by Mr
Chim.
Trading in the company's

stock has been suspended for

more than a decade, and file

Securities and Futures Com-
mission, the securities watch-
dog, last wed: requested it be
wound up.

Separatist Tamil guerrillas are believed to have wiped out a military garrison of more than 1,000 at Mullaitivu in the north-east

Tamil Tiger bombs kill 70 in Colombo commuter train
By Amal Jayasinghe in Colombo

At least 70 people were killed when
two bombs ripped through a

crowded train in Colombo yester-

day. amid reports that Tamil Tiger

separatist rebels had also wiped out

a military garrison of over 1.000 in

the east of the country.

The attack, which also wounded

upwards of 500 commuters, was

attributed to the separatist libera-

tion Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE).

Security had been tightened in the

capital, fearing just such a bombing

to mark the 13th anniversary this

week of riots that killed an esti-

mated 600 Tamils after the Tigers

aruhnshed and kflWl 13 soldiers Cf

the majority Sinhalese community.
The train bombing as elite

commandoB fought to lift a week-

long Tiger siege on the government
military garrison in the north-east-

. em town of Mullaitivu. What the

reinforcement column found has
now confirmed the worst fears of

the military authorities. “There was
no sign of life-in the camp when the

reinforcements stormed in," a mili-

tary official said.

Tiger guerrillas claim they killed

L208 government soldiers for the

loss of 341 of their own man at

Mullaitivu in their biggest single

success against security forces in

their decadesold separatist war.
Sri Lanka’s defence ministry said

earlier that more than 60 rebels

were killed when government
troops and warplanes retook the

camp, 175 miles north-east of Col-

ombo.
The assault was seen as a sign

that the rebels' fighting capability

was largely intact even though gov-

ernment forces drove them out of

their citadel of Jaffna in several

operations just two months ago.

In one of its largest ever military

campaigns Colombo despatched
tens of thousands of troops, to end
what had been a virtually autono-

mous Tamil state. The government
hoped then that the war, which
costs around $lhn a year and has
killed 42,000 people, would soon be
over.

“The government is clearly
unable to handle the situation,”

opposition leader Ranll Wlckreme-
singhe said. “They can’t fight the

war nor they tefa» care erf the

economy.”

Justice Minister G.T». Peiris has

already warned that defence expen-

diture this year will be much higher

than the estimated Rs38bn ($687m),

up from Rs32bn in 1995, and there

were no sagos of an early economic
recovery.

Tourist hotels have been tbe
worst affected by the violence.

Since the Tamil Tigers blew up Col-

ombo's two main oil storage depots

in October last year, foreign holi-

daymakers have given island a wide
berth.

The number of foreigners visiting

Sri Lanka dropped by 40 per cent in

the first five months of 1998 and
this downturn was compounded by
the LTTE's January 31 suicide

bombing of the Central Bank in Col-

ombo, killing 91 people.
Already hotels have laid off him-

.
dreds of workers and sharply
reduced rates in a desperate effort

to attract local holidaymakers,
while the tiny Colombo stock
exchange reflects the gloom in the

economy with a steady bear run.
Yesterday’s simultaneous explo-

sions devastated two carriages of

the south-bound commuter train
just as it was leaving the suburban

station of Dehiwala after stopping
there for 15 minutes following a
bomb scare, officials said.

Dehiwala Station Master KJ\ Jay-

osekara said he had telephoned the
police after some passengers
informed him that two men had left

behind briefcases and got off the
train at a previous station.

“We wanted everyone to get off

the train and to do a thorough
check.” Mr Jayasekara said.

“But some other passengers
thought it was a hoax and started

boarding tbe train when the blasts

went off"

Inflation dips in Australia but

pressure stays on interest rates
By Nikki Tint In Sydney

Australia’s annual inflation

rate dipped to 3.1 per rent m
the June quarter, still slightly

above the Reserve Bankof
Australia’s desired Mpffl cent

range, but the lowed figure

receded since the December

Quarter in 1994-
. „ •

The “underlying" inflation

rate, which attempts to stnp

out one-off distorting fectare.

also stood at ai per cent

Prices rose per emt in toe

June quarter alone TM® was

slightly more than most econo-

mists were predicting^and

have remained

unchanged since the three rate

increases In late 1994-

The Reserve Bank £°w has

to wait a little longer before it

canbe absolutely confident

inflation is heading signifi-

cantly downward,” analysts at

Bankers Trust said.

Commenting on the figures,

Mr Peter Costello, federal trea-

surer, noted that inflation was

only “fractionaDy” above the

RBA’s target range and should

result in reduced pressure on

interest rates.

But he stressed the need fig

both employees and employers

to negotiate responsible wage

Increases.

“We want to get [the growth

in] wages hade in the band 4

to 5 per cent," he- said. Allow-

ing for productivity improve-

ments, this is the average level

thought sustainable by the

Reserve Bank- .

Meanwhile, M»<fys^bfl US

rating agency, has highlighted

the need for Australia to boost

its lowly domestic saving ratio.

In its latest country ratings

review.

Unless this happens, it says,

“[Australia's] need for foreign

saving win remain high, and
this will be a major constraint

on medium-term growth.

“The newly elected govern-

ment clearly understands

difficulty and its proposals for

dealing with the savings/in-

vestmant gap in the short-term

are far bolder than, plans, out-

lined by the previous govern-

ment," the rating agency com-
ments.

It points to the efforts at
present under way to reduce

the federal budget deficit

Bat Moody’s .adds: “Solving

the medium-term savings prob-

lem will require innovative

“If the government has a
problem implementing major
structural reforms that will

affect the medium-term
savings rate, and if it wants to

improve the savings balance In

toe future, it will have increas-

ingly to rely on fiscal policy.”

m A legal challenge to the

Northern Territory's controver-

sial voluntary euthanasia law

has been dismissed by the NT
Supreme Court
The new law came into force

this month, and makes the

Northern Territory one of the

very few jurisdictions world-

wide where voluntary euthana-

sia is officially permitted.

Any usage of the "Rights of

the Terminally HI" act has

-been hindered by the legal

challenge. Yesterday's ruling

may not end the uncertainty-

An appeal to the High Court

is thought likely, and the fed-

eral government has indicated

it may seek to intervene.

Separately, a private mem-
ber’s hill, seeking to ovsride

the NT legislation, is set to be

introduced into the next ses-

sion of federal parliament.
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It is with deep regret that we announce the death of

Didier Foulon. who was amongst the victims of the

TWA explosion on July 17th 1996.

Mr. Didier Henri Foulon

Mr. Foulon. who was 40. joined Bencfciser in 1987.

He provided leadership in a number of key positions

in both the cosmetics and fragrances and household

products division of the company. He was appointed

President of the Lancaster Group division and

Executive Vice President of Coty Inc. in early 1996.

Mr. Foulon was a respected leader and a trusted friend

to his colleagues.

We shall honour his memory.

The management board and employees of Coty Inc.

and tes parent company Joh A. Benckiser GmbH.
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Mr BUI Clinton, the OS
President, would have wide

discretion in deciding what

sanctions he imposes an com-

panies investing in Libya and

Iran if, as expected, he signs

legislation approved on Tues-

day by Congress. Much will

depend on the political climate

in which be has to act.

At present the widespread

suspicion in the OS that a

terrorist bomb, possibly of Ira-

nian or Middle Easton origin,

brought down the TWA Boeing

747 jetliner killing all 230 pas-

sengers and crew last week,

leaves Mr Clinton with little

choice but to sign the measure,

even if he were inclined to veto

it

Under the Iran and Libya

Sanctions Act of 1396. invest-

ments already in place would

not be liable to sanctions. But

the threat of action against fur-

ther investment could discour-

age the activities of foreign

companies.

The following events would

trigger sanctions:

• For Iran, new investments

in any 12-month period total-

ling more than $40m which
contribute to the enhancement

of the country’s ability to

develop its oil and gas

resources. After a year, the

rigger drops to CQm fbr those

companies whose governments

have not cooperated with the

US an sanctions.

• Far Libya, new investments

in -gas and oil development

totalling more than 540m in a

year. Exports to Libya of goods

or technology proMbfted by US
resolutions which would help

Libya acquire weapons, con-

tribute to the developments of

oil and gas or boost Libya’s

aviation capabilities.

The president must consult

with other governments before

mijpftsing sanctions on its com-
panies or nationals.

This leaves room for compro-

mise. The president can termi-

nate the sanctions before the

two-year sanction period if it

determined that the sanctioned

party is no longer engaging in

the objectionable activity.

Cole Curette & Abrutyn, an
international business law firm

which has carefully studied the

legislation, says the impact
would be greatest on countries

which export heavily in the US
market or need to obtain US
technology.

“The exposure of corporate

affiliates to sanctions under
the Act is somewhat limited as

firm concluded in written sum-

mary. “Parents and subsid-

iaries of a sanctioned person

would themselves be subject to

sanctions only if they engaged,

with actual knowledge. in the

activities giving rise to the

sanctions.”
Tntema-rinnal oil companies

are expected to look fbr loop-

holes that might allow them to
maintain investment in the
Libyan and Iranian industries

at a level higher than that set

by the US i*gfafa*inn, accord-

ing to executives.

One way would be to ftannel

investment through subsid-

iaries which are far removed
from the pwwit group. Far this

to work, however, deals would
have to be carefully structured

so that the parent company
could not he shown to have
been the source of the invest-

ment funds, says one oil com-
pany executive.

Some companies may also

look at legal structures in

which international ail compa-
nies act more as a contractor

than a direct investor.

The success of such subter-

fuges may not be assured, how-
ever. One London-based oil

explorer which has held recent

talks with Iran said yesterday.

“Those companies which think
they can play games with cor-

porate sfructuies gtmniH think
again. The US will see straight

through them."
He suggested that European

oil companies with interests in
fh» two countries unite

under a European union ban-
ner and set out rules far their

corporate involvement with
the two countries. “Otherwise
we should not do it at aJL”
The irony of the latest legis-

lation is that the indnsion of
Libya, which was not a Clinton

administration priority, has
actually prompted a common
response among European ofl
wnirptuiips.

“If it had been Iran alone
then many companies would
have said let the French go
their own'way’,” said another
London-based executive who
oversees oil projects in
Libya.

Only Total, the French on
company, has signed a deal
with Iran. But the extensive
and well-established European
presence in Libya created com-
mon ground for companies
from many countries.

Oil groups with big interests

in Libya include Agip of Italy,

Repsol of Spain, Austria’s
OMV, Belgium’s Petrofina and
Total of France.
Other companies, such as

i jismn of Hip Tire, are currently

exploring for.resma.
.

.

The exemption In the sanc-

tions Mil fear existing projects

means the legislation is

unlikely to have any early
impact on oil protection. In
addition continental European
banks will probably continue

to laid funds fix* existing Lib-

yan developments,
-

although
Total has had to rely on its

own funds to finance its off-

shore Sirri development in
Iran.

Nor is the legislation Ekely
to Stqp «*mp«nfog from fe»flriwg

to the Iranian and Libyan gov-

ernments about new invest-
ments. But new contracts

the large sums of money to
underwrite than may have to
await tiie outcome ofhigh level

talks between the US and the
EU.
“Well continue to talk,” said

one executive yesterday, “but
weTI be very waxy of signing a

until ttip litre* Is settled.”

Meanwhile, the European-
American Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday said there
could be “disastrous conse-

quences" as a result of the leg-

islation and warned of a back-

lash of retaliatory measures
which would hurt US compa-
nies.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Microsoft faces

software suit

steaasggSSrBET^
.nupetition in the the

The suit, filed tn;m courts M^Saitj^U
i9ft» by

SSX2*-lE5E-W Novell, white the DR

W He estimated the DOS ®*et
1395 at S20bn.

Colombian ex-senator jailed
#

An important figure in Colombia’s vvor^_^
u
^ four

Congress has been^ntenced to

^

vearetojail fbrreSvtag money from drug tramckere.^

^FormersUrtm Maria Izquierdo
sSLoo for

Tuesday to four and a half years in prisonandll^mw^
illegal Anriebmpnt, an official erf the National Tribunal in

Bogota said. ,

She is the second suspect to be sentenced m an
CoomtfaA

unprecedented investigation into drug corruption m Cwgrees

andthepre^ency. Mr Santiago Medina, the ®orni
*J[5JS^

r

^SS^Sn Samper’s election campaign, was jailed

“^^^diarged with having solicited millions of

dollars from the Cali dnig cartel for his 1994 election

l n— ohenK-M nun.wtwwign artnou£u ^uuKrts» ~

Ms Izqoierdo’s sentence was reduced by 28 months because

she accented the charges against her including the receipt of

4

Divers step up search

of TWA jet wreckage
Investigators prepared for a
huge diving operation yester-

day to raise large amoimts of

wreckage and bodies from the
ocean floor to help determine
whether sabotage caused the
crash of TWA Flight 800, Bea-
ter reports from New York.

A week after the disaster, in

which 230 people died, up to

120 divers prepared to explore

parts of the fuselage, 18 miles

offshore of New York. Officials

said sonar had located a field

of submerged debris, about
half the size of Manhattan
Tglanri.

Divas were using powerful

sonar to search the debris field.

The voice and data recardos
may be in the area, investiga-

tors said. The aircraft exploded

last Wednesday night shortly

after takeoff from New York
bound for Paris. By early yes-

terday, only 1 or 2 per cent of

the aircraft and fewer than
half the victims had been
recovered.

Mr James Kallstrom, FBI
assistant director and the chief

investigator of the CTagh
t
«M

his department had evidence
pointing to sabotage. But “it is

not conclusive”.

President Bill Clinton said it

was too early to be conclusive.

“There [are] some traces of
chemicals that have been iden-

tified. But based on the reports

I have read, I cannot tell you
the evidence establishes the
cause of the accident."

Jurors who will decide

whether three radical Moslems
plotted to bomb US passenger
jets, were being interviewed

yesterday about whether the
TWA expkwitm had influenced

their judgment. US District

Judge Kevin Duffy was ques-

tioning «*nr-h pm»iM Defence
lawyers said they would wait

to bear the jurors’ responses
before duoriing whether to ask
fora mistrial.

Three defendants are cm trial

in Manhattan federal court for

their alleged scheme to destroy

12 US aircraft and kill 4,000

passengers ova: 48 hours last

year. The trial moved into a
crucial stage of testimony ftfa

week as speculation rose that

sabotage caused the TWA
disaster.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Minister proposes Brazil sell-off

A senior Brazilian official yesterday proposed the “total

privatisation" ofstate-run businesses as a way to reduce the

country’s production costs.

Mr Francisco Domellas, industry, commerce and tourism

minister, «aid privatising airports, sea ports, highways and

railways would cut sky-high transportation costs that

handicap Brazil’s business sector.

Hesaid the liberalisation erf the Brazilian economy was

"irreversible", oiMitqp “No area should be off limits to private

investment, either ratmnai gp international." AFP, Brasilia

US, Peru renew drugs pact
Peru and the US have signed a treaty pledging to renew their

joint commitment to fight drug trafficking In the region.

The agreement, signed cm Tuesday night, seeks “to

coordinate policies and cany out specific programmes.” said a
ministry statement The treaty replaces an earlier one signed

in May 1991.

US ambassadorAlvinAdams assured Peru that Washington ! <

would not reduce its anti-drug aid because of the recent

seizures trf about 2201bs of cocaine in Peruviannavy ships and

more than S801bs in an air force plane, state news agency

Andina reported.

The US is currently providing logistic support In the

anti-drug efforts in the Peruvian jungle through its Operation

Laser Strike and also finances programmes to replace coca

crops. Reutrr, Lima
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Burundi coalition on
brink of collapse
By Bffictnia Wrong

Civilian government in
Burundi appeared on the verge
of collapse yesterday as the
beleaguered Hutu president
took refuge in the US onbassy
in Bujumbura and other Hutu
politicians went into hiding.

The news that President Syl-

vestre Ntibantunganya and his
wife had fied to the embassy
“for security reasons”, coupled
with reports that the army had
replaced the usual guards at

the national television station,

prompted fears that the Tutsi-

dominated military was stag-

ing a long-anticipated coup.
In New York, the UN Secu-

rity Council said it was
“gravely concerned" at devel-
opments and warned against
any attempt to overthrow the
legitimate government
An army spokesman denied

A mass grave for the 300 children and women victims of the Bugendana camp massacre ap

central Bujumbura and there camped in the north to return
is a strong sense of a comma- home. Some 15,000 of these ref-

nlty preparing for all-out war. ogees, viewed by the military
The army, working hand-in- as natural allies of the rebels,

hand with Rwandan forces, were pushed into Rwanda,
last week started forcing before the UNHCR prevailed
Rwandan Hutu refugees ou the army to halt operations.

a coup was planned and
insisted that Burundi's secu-

rity forces remained loyal to
Mr Ntibantunganya, who since

1994 has headed a fragile coali-

tion guaranteeing power-shar-

ing between the minority Tub-
sis and majority Hutus.
But the mainly Tutsi opposi-

tion party UPRONA, an uneasy
partner in government with
the Hutu-dominated FRODRBU
group, threw down the gaunt-
let by announcing it was with-
drawing support from Mr Nti-

bantunganya and seeking
“other partners" to endow the
country with new institutions.

The immediate motive for Mr
Ntibantunganya’s flight
appears to have been the
hostile reception he received
in central Burundi yesterday
at the funeral of more
than 300 Tutsis, victims of
what the army said was a

massacre by Hutu rebels.

White his Tutsi prime minis-

ter' and army soldiers looked

on impassively, a crowd of

mourners threw stones and
cow dung at the president.

Local journalists said he
retreated into his helicopter

and flew to Bujumbura and the

US embassy.
But observers say a show-

down has been an the cards
ring the Organisation of Afri-

can Unity this month endorsed
a plan to send in East African

peacekeeping troops.

Both the president and
Prime Minister Antoine Ndu-
wayo originally requested
“security assistance” from
neighbouring countries to

allow a political settlement to

be reached. The premier later

backtracked, claiming a
“betrayal” by Mr Ntibantun-
ganya.

frpt) fcinn of an mmiTnflnt

invasion by the Tanzanian.
Ugandan and Ethiopian troops
has fuelled hardline senti-

ments among an already para-

noid Tutsi community. Tutsi
defence units train daily in

Rains fail to ease Zimbabwe budget drought
W ith Zimbabwe’s econ-

omy growing at 7 per
cent this year after

the best rains For a decade, the
markets could be forgiven for
expecting a give-away budget
from Mr Herbert Murerwa. the
finance minister, today.

In the event. Mr Murerwa,
has his bads to the waH Not
only has the International
Monetary Fund walked away
from Zimbabwe pending mea-
sures to curb the budget deficit

of almost 15 per cent of GDP in
1994/%, but World Bank lend-
ing and other donor assistance
is in also in the balance.
To make matters worse,

there is sense of siege in the
private sector, where foreign
investment in particular, is at
risk in the wake of outspoken,
bitter criticism of foreign and
white-owned businesses. Busi-
ness hopes the flnanw minis-

ter will use his budget speech
to take a strong public stand
against some of these attacks
which reached a new low last

week when the Affirmative
Action Group - a black
“empowerment” lobby -
threatened Mr Barry Hamilton,
the incoming chief executive of
Standard Chartered Ranfr

. Zim-
babwe. AAG spokesman. Mr

Philip Chiyangwa, said his
organisation would make Mr
Hamilton’s stay in Zimbabwe
"a nightmare”. Mr Hamilton is

British. “Let him land here and
we will give him the shock of
his life,” he added.
However, Mr Murerwa would

appear to have little encour-
agement to reassure an
increasingly demoralised busi-
ness community, since Presi-
dent Robert Mugabe himself

cast the first stone at the pri-

vate sector when he criticised

Lonrho and Anglo American
for their failure to appoint
black chief executives. Mr
Mugabe also described indus-

trialists as “crooks".

Mr Murerwa is also being
confronted, by criticism of his

own trade record. As minister

of industry and commerce
nntn May, he shares the blame
for the tariff restructuring

debacle under which a new
import tariff system was intro-

dimed at the beginning of July
and suspended three days later
after criticism from business.

Industrialists say the new tar-

iff. designed to eliminate anom-
alies. creates almost as many
new problems as it was sup-
posed to solve.

Industry is also hoping for
details of progress in the long-
running negotiations with Pre-

toria for preferential entry to
the South African market,
especially for clothing and tex-

tiles.

Despite the strong recovery

fuelled by the excellent rains
last season, buoyant tobacco
prices and a strong perfor-

mance’ in both the Tnhrmg- and
tourist sectors, Mr Murerwa
win be bard pushed to offer

much in the way of concrete

measures to tackle the budget

deficit that bedeviled and even-

tually torpedoed the country’s

Enhanced Structural Adjust-

ment Facility (Esaf) with the

IMF a year ago.

His predecessor Mir Ariston

Chambati, who died last Octo-

ber, budgeted a year ago for a

deficit of Z$i3bn <US$400m), or

6.6 per cent of GDP. By Jan-

uary, however, the IMF esti-

mated a budget deficit for the

year to June 1996 of Z$6.6bn or

10 per cent of GDP,
Recent discussions with the

IMF have focused on the fiscal

measures necessary before
Zimbabwe can resume borrow-

ing from the Fund. The key
problem remains public spend-

ing, running at 40 per cent of
GDP. Interest charges and
wages take up a third of the
budget each.

Having raised mips tax anri

income taxes substantially
since the last budget a year
ago and extended the drought
levy and tobacco tax, the min-
ister has little room for
manoeuvre on the revenue
Side.

One possibility is an export
levy or royalty on mineral
exports, while a further small

Increase in consumption taxes
on fuel, drink and tobacco is

on the cards.

While Mr Murerwa is likely

to announce plans to privatise

some parastatals and to prom-
ise new public spending cuts,

he has not started well: at the
weekend, a 27 per cent increase
in the public service wage bill

was announced.
The ministeris also expected

to annnnnrn (fetalis trf a poUcy
review. With the first phase of
structural .adjustment
(1181-1995) ending in some dis-

array, business is awaiting a
dear lead from government in
respect of the second stage.
The key areas where policy
pronouncements are awaited
are public sector reform, priva-
tisation. industrial policy and
regional strategy.

Tony Hawkins

Israel calls on
Syria to hold

peace meeting
By Sean Evers in Cabo
and agencies -

Israel’s new government
yesterday called on Syria to
hpw a meeting of foreign min-
isters to revive talks dead-
locked over the fate of the
Golan Tfaighte-

“K the Syrian foreign minis-
ter is interested and peace is

important to his country. .

.

I am ready to meet him in any
place and at any time,” Mr
David Levy, the Israeli foreign
minister said.

Mr Levy’s appeal to Syria fol-

lowed a series of high-level
meetings between Israel and
Arab peace partners - Egypt,
Jordan and the Palestinians -
which have taken place in the
five weeks since Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu formed the new
government
In addition, envoys from

France and the US have this
week visited the region to
breathe life into peace moves
thrown into doubt since Mr
Netanyahu became prime min-
ister.

US Middle East envoy Mr
Dennis Ross met Syrian For-
eign Minister Farouq al-Shara
and Syrian President Hafez al-
Assad yesterday and was
scheduled to go on to Israel
later in the day.
Syria is urging Washington

to pressure Israel to agree a
withdrawal from occupied
lands. Just before Mr Ross
arrived in Syria on Tuesday,
state-run radio said talks
would resume only if Mr
Netanyahu dropped his opposi-
tion to the land-for-peace for-
mula.
Mr Hervfe de Charette, the

French foreign minister, yes-
terday wound up a MlddteEast
diplomatic tour in an effort to
revive the stalled peace talks
and prepare for a regional tour
by President Jacques Chirac.
Mr de Gbarette met leadera

in Syria, Lebanon, and Jordan,
and held further talks in Israel
and Egypt.

France has sought a wider
role in Middle East peacemak-
ing since President Chirac took
office last year. Mr Chirac has
expressed his fears of a resur-
gence of violence unless Israel

resumes peace talks based on
the principle of trading cap-
tured Arab land for peace.

Mr Osama Al Baz, the Egyp-
tian president’s political
adviser and a key intermediary
in regional peace negotiations,
stressed that “France and the
European Union are the most
qualified to play an active rote
in the peace process".
He said an mhanowrt raj vide

in the Middle East was espe-
cially important as the US “is

too busy with elections',
although he noted this involve-
ment would complement
rather than replace the US
role.

Washington has resisted
greater participation by the
French in the region. The two
countries agreed test weak en
the five-member ^m*>**« to

monitor the April ceasefire in
South Lebanon, with the US
consenting to rotate the chair
with France every six months.
This was a significant develop-
ment for FrannprBMBff it an
official foot In r :

France is stisgwting tiw.fc-
election of Mr Boutros Boutros
Ghali as secretary general of
the UN in the face ^of Ufcappo-
sition to his standthairrains
has also warned t& ^naw
Israeli government that if it

.

abandons the agreed "tend for
peace" cornerstone of the Mid
die East peace proon* Frtaoe
would reconsider its Mft aad
security relation with IfiiuL
• Israeli forces deliberately
attacked a United Nation* oom-
pound in southern Lebanon
and killed dviftsm in violation
trf the rules of war (taring its

"

offensive in April, Amnesty
International said la import
released yesterday; -

A report by the United
Nations in May said tiw ahtf*
tag of the compound at Qaoa,-
whfch kilted Si ntugtm* to
unlikely" to hava beaa an.

accident

Israel says the ritefitag.dl!
April was provoked ty the
from nearby Hfebollah part
tions. Israeli officials acid
troops inaccurately measured
the distance between the bflpe

that only a few sbdte
cm the base.
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British company sells low-pollution air-conditioning to German railways

Big hopes for

novel train

ventilation

Poorer nations

plan attack on
textile barriers
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By Peter Marsh

A British company has
announced a breakthrough in
air-conditioning systems for
trains -which could lead to
annual sales of “tens of
millions of dollars” over the
next few years.

Normalair-Garrett, owned SZ
per cent by Britain’s GEN and

,.48 per cent by Allied signal of
Ahe US, has devised the
systems, which it claims are
the first in the world to use
“air-cycle" technology for
passenger trains.
The first production unite of

the novel “air-cycle'’ systems
have been ordered by Deutsche
Bairn, the German rail
operator, in a contract worth
ElOm (515.5m).

They are claimed to cause
less pollution than
conventional air-conditioning
systems, and also to cut
operating costs by being easier
to maintain.

The first versions of the
systems, based on technology

originalJy devised for
air-conditianing equipment in
aircraft, will be fitted to
Germany's new generation of
ICE 2-2 high-speed trains to
enter service in 199&
According to the

Yeovil-based company, several

other rail operators and
equipment makers, from
France, the US, and. Britain,
have expressed interest in
fitting the equipment to
existing reining stock. “We see
a tremendous market
opportunity," the company
said.

The systems are designed fhr
electric trains though could
also be applied to diesel

locomotives fitted with special
generators.

The equipment uses air as a
refrigerant, rather than the
chemical refrigerants in

conventional air-conditioning
systems, used for instance in
cars and buildings. These
refrigerants are based on
chlorofJurocarbon gases and
their derivatives, which are

The German ICE train: Deutsche Balm is the first to order the new air cycle systems

widely thought to contribute to

ozone depletion and global
warming.
The price of the new systems

is likely to be about £25,000 per
unit, comparable to
conventional equipment They
require a special high-power
compressor, developed by
Normalair-Garrett, which is

used to provide a source of

compressed air needed for the

cooling cycle.

Although the systems

require more electricity than
conventional chemical-based
equipment, Normalair-Garrett
says that lower maintenance
costs mean overall running
expenses of the new hardware
are IS per cent lower than for

older types of airconditxoning.

Air-cycle systems are the
standard devices used in

aircraft air-conditioning, where
the compressed air comes
“free" as a byproduct of the
compression taking place in jet

engines, in a train, there is no
such source cf air, which is

why Normalair-Garrett had to

provide one through the
high-power compressor based
on a novel, high-speed
switched-reluctance drive
motor.
In its efforts in Germany to

market the systems,
Normalair-Garrett has teamed
up with Hagenuk Faiveley, a

French-owned, German-based
rail equipment producer.

Commission urges trade areas review

i;N, ru-w dross

By Guy dte Jonquteres
in Brussels

The European Commission
plans to call on the World
Trade Organisation to tighten

its rules on regional trade
agreements, to ensure that
they comply fully with
multilateral principles and do
not discriminate against nan-
members.
The initiative

,
sponsored by

Sir Leon Brittam, the trade

commissioner, is inspired by
Increasing concern in Brussels

^f that the spread of free trade

agreements, notably in Asia,

threatens to reduce EU access

to same of the world's fastest

growing markets.
The Commission • is

particularly worried that the
free trade area planned by the
Association of South East
Asian Nations, which to

remove tariffs on trade
between Asean’s members by
early next century, will leave

Intact barriers to exports from
third countries.

Officials in Brussels say
their plans have been
influenced by falling EU
exports to Mexico since Its

financial crisis two years ago,

while TJS exports have
stagnated.

They say this reflects the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, which prevented
Mexico from raising tariffs on
exports from the US and
Canada but allowed it to

increase duty levels sharply on
exports from other countries.

Sir Lean's plan, which stQl

faces resistance from some
fellow commissioners, has two
prongs. The first would require

the WTO to vet a backlog of
about 90 outstanding regional

free trade agreements, some
notified many years ago.

Many of the agreements
involve only small volumes of

trade and are relatively

uncontroversial. Brussels
wants the WTO secretariat to

examine these arrangements
under a special accelerated
procedure.

The second prong would
involve clarifying and
tightening the WTO’s criteria

for Judging whether future

regional trade agreements
meet world trade rules. The
provisions are notoriously
vague and have been widely
criticised as impossible to

enforce effectively.

The plan must still overcome
opposition from Mr Manual
Marin, the Spanish
commissioner responsible for

EU relations with the
Mediterranean, Middle East,

Latin America and parts of
Asia.

Mr Marin has been an
enthusiastic promoter of free

trade agreements between the

EU and partners such as
Mexico and Mercosur, the
five-member South American
customs union.

Commission officials accept

that the plan, which they hope
to submit before the WTO’s
ministerial conference in
December, would expose many
of the EU’s free trade
agreements to closer
international scrutiny.

Officials say they are already

re-examining these deals to

ensure that the provisions
comply with world trade
rules.

The EU is already applying
tougher criteria to ensure that

planned free trade agreements,

with countries such as Mexico
and South Africa, are
compatible with WTO rules,

and is subjecting existing

accords to similar tests

as they come op for re-

negotiation.

By Frances WHBams in Geneva

Third World exporters of
textiles and clothing plan a
wholesale attack on the tardy
progress of trade liberalisation

in the sector when their griev-

ances are discussed today in

the World Trade Organisation.

Recent controversial changes
in US rules of origin also come
in for criticism in a paper pre-

pared by Pakistan on behalf of

10 Asian textiles exporters sub-
mitted to the WTO’s council

for trade in goods.

The paper calls for a foil

review of the operation of the

WTO’s textiles and clothing
agreement before December's
WTO ministerial meeting in

Singapore, which the exporters

hope will chivvy importing
countries into speeding up the
dismantling of trade barriers.

Under the agreement, the
restrictive Multi-Fibre
Arrangement, which for
decades Imposed quotas on
trade in textiles and clothing

between rich and poor coun-

tries, is due to be phased out
by 2005. But developing coun-
tries complain that importers
are pushing liberalisation as

for down the road as the rules

allow. The US, the only coun-
try to have announced its

plans for the full 10-year transi-

tion, intends to leave the bulk
of its existing quotas in place

to the very end.

The Pakistani paper, backed
by the Association of South
East Asian Nations, Hong
Kong, India and South Korea,

argues that procrastination
runs counter to the accord,

which urges a continuous pro-

cess of adjustment allowing
domestic industry to adjust to

increased competition.

The paper also lambasts
Washington for its recent
changes to origin rules which
"have introduced great uncer-

tainty and unpredictability”

for exporters. Pakistan says
the move breaches stipulations

in the WTO accord that such
changes should not disrupt

trade or restrict market access.

Hong Kong and China -

which is not a WTO member -

are the main victims of the
changes, which for clothing

attribute origin to the country

where the clothes are assem-

bled. Hong Kong can no longer

send cut fabric over the border

to be made up in China and
then exported as "made in

Hong Kong". Instead, the

goods will have to be covered

by China's quota for Imports
into the US,
Philippine exports of table-

cloths and other household
linen have also been hit. The
changes have even affected

some European companies,
such as makers of luxury silk

scarves, whose origin is now
being attributed to the country
producing the fabric, such as
China or Thailand. Brussels
has asked for consultations
with Washington on this.

Other criticisms in Pakis-

tan’s paper include:

• US attempts (mostly unsuc-

The European Union has
signed a long-delayed textile

and garment quota agreement
with Vietnam, paving the way
for significantly increased

exports by Vietnam to the EU,
writes Jeremy Grant In Hanoi,
Vietnamese textile and

garment exports account for

about 70 per cent of the

country's exports to the EU.
The trade was worth S350m
last year, and is estimated to

reach 9400m this year.

Hanoi hopes to sell film a
year of textiles to the EU by
2000.

cessful) to use exceptional
“safeguard” measures to try to
tighten quota restrictions.

• Lack of transparency and
impartiality in the WTO’s tex-

tiles monitoring body, which
comprises five exporting and
five importing country mem-
bers acting individually.

• The growth of disoimina-
tory regional trading arrange-

ments.
Trade officials said yesterday

that the US planned to counter

at today's meeting with con-

cerns of its own, including
complaints that exporting
countries are not doing enough
to lower their trade barriers to

textile and clothing imports or

to prevent circumvention of

quota arrangements.

South
America
car hopes
‘too high’
By John Griffiths

Carmakers rushing to install

manufacturing capacity in
South America are being over-

optimistic about the region's

growth prospects, with annual
sales likely to Call well below

the 3m-4m predicted for the
end of the decade, the
respected JD Power industry
monitoring group warned yes-

terday.

Last year's recession in
Argentina has already slowed
car sales growth prospects for

the region and a variety of eco-

nomic uncertainties facing
Brazil mean that total sales in

the South American region
will rise by only around 300.000

units to reach 2.6m by the end
of the decade, compared with
just over CL3m this year, said

Mr Michael Schmall. the
group's director of forecasting.

Brazil’s problems included con-
cerns about its budget deficit

and its effects on GDP growth
and interest rates.

Speaking at a UK motor
industry conference organised

by the trade publication Auto-
motive International, he
warned components manufac-
turers tempted to set up in the

region that the resulting over-

capacity could damage both
carmakers and their suppliers.

European carmakers cur-

rently investing heavily in the
region could be particularly

vulnerable in the price wars
that would inevitably follow,

said Mr SchsoalL They would
be hard pressed to compete
against the major US players

investing in the region, partic-

ularly Ford, which would be
determined to make maximum
use of their capacity.

• China’s car industry experi-

enced a dramatic Increase in

the stock of unsold saloons in

the first half of this year, more
than doubling to 19,600 units

compared with the same period

last year.

The vehicle sector blames a
lingering credit squeeze for the
slowdown in activity. China's
inadequate road system and
lack of parking facilities for

cars in cities are also proving a
drag an the industry.

ATLANTA OLYMPICS
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Olympics introduce the new Russia
,

Despite the
performance of the

Russian team,
kl'lw - which was last'

night tied in first

place with nine gold

medals, back in the

homeland many
W sports fans are

' ry/N/N 1 watching the games
with a gloomy air

and a nostalgia far

1 (| I) the otherwise unla-

H II roamed USSR.
With its armies of

privileged athletes, the Soviet

Union used to approach the Olym-
pic Games as an arena in which it

could be certain of proving the

superiority of central pterming over

the capitalism of the decadent west

But as Russia competes in the

games as a separate state for the

first time in 84 years, the main

event Is the country’s search for a

new national identity.

This uncertainty is highlighted

every time Russian athletes step up

to receive medals for their home-

land. The USSR's collapse made the

Soviet anthem to world revolution

an anachronism. But the old hymn
of pre-revolutionary Russia, “God

Save the Tear”, is also inappropri-

ate far the new Russian republic.

The country’s legislators adopted

a melody by Glinka as their new
anthem, but have yet to agree on

the words. So to celebrate their vic-

tories, fens can do no mere than

hum along.

Kasdans sometimes express their

rage at this fell from grace by mock-
ing toe newly independent former

Soviet satellite states, for whom the

end of the Soviet Union was a liber-

ation, not a loss. .

Daring the live television broad-

cast of the opening ceremony, the

announcer for one of Russia's net-

works joked: “Here comes toe team
from independent Mongolia.
They’re independent because no
one depends on Mongolia for any-

thing at all.”

The comment was heard in thou-

sands of Mongolian hemes, and the

Mongolian government protested to

the Russian ambassador.

This spell of Soviet nostalgia has"

enticed many of Russia's leading

commentators to return to their

favourite cold war sport US-baah-

ing. For the first time since the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, Moscow's
newspapers 'have attacked the

.

Olympics' hosts, accusing them of

terrible organisation, blatantly

favouring their own athletes and
even rigging bureaucratic blunders

In a devious attempt to distract for-

eign competitors.

A correspondent for Sevodnya,

Moscow's liberal daily, tartly

observed: “We can't accuse the

Americans of being inhospitable.

It’s simply that they are so foil of

themselves that they don't even

notice their rivals."

Izvestia quoted Mr Vladimir
Lukin, a former Russian ambassa-

dor to the US and now the chair-

man of the parliamentary commis-
sion on foreign affairs, accusing the

Americans of “national egoism".

“Can you foraging us bringing out

tanks and missiles during the I960

Moscow Olympics? At Atlanta, mili-

tary fighter jets flew over the sta-

dium and there was ho scandal," Mr
Lukin complained.
But, encouraged by the unexpect-

edly strong performance of their

cash-strapped and territorially

reduced nation, not all is {doom. At
least same observers are beginning

to celebrate these Olympics as a
sign of Russia’s admission to the

international community, as a dem-
ocratic and independent state.

“This is the first in which
Russia is playing as a separate

country and Russian fans can sup-

port their very own nation," said

Mr Victor Khrushchev, sports cor-

respondent for Sevodnya. “That
makes these a very special games.

When I see our athletes, like Popov
[the gold-medal winning swimmer] Z

am proud."

Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

ATLANTA DIGEST

Collinelli breaks record twice
Andrea Collinelli of Italy set two world records in men's individual pursuit

cycling yesterday at the Olympic track In Stone Mountain Park. Collinelli

first clocked 4:19.699 over the 4km distance, breaking toe did record of

430.894 set by Graeme Obree of Britain, and later in the day clocked

4:19.153. Obree himself crashed out of the individual pursuit in the first

round. The 80-year-old Scot, who has been suffering from a virus, was
beaten by Australian Bradley McGee. AFP

Italians go out of football
Ghana defeated soccer aristocrats Italy 3-2, eliminating the Italians from
the Olympic tournament in a hot-tempered, foul-filled game. The result

keeps Ghana in contention for a quarter-final berth. It also caused more
misery for Italy, which went into near-mourning when its national team
failed to advance past the first round cf the European championship last

mnnth. AP

Libyans find a welcome
Libya's tiny Olympic delegation say they are being treated well at the

Atlanta Games, despite being blacklisted and branded a “terrorist” country
by toe US. “The United States is not exactly the right friend far Libya at

this time. But nobody has said anything bad to us and people are not afraid

of us. The Americans are friendly people,” said Mr El Mehdi Abu-Kheirat,
Libyan national Olympic committee general-secretary and head of a team
of five athletes. Reuter

Equestrian

Fewer but better] Popov celebrates victory Rwtw

Other teams have more modest dreams
Caryi Phillips talks to Angola's Herlander Coimbra, up against the US basketballers again

T
here is little entertainment to

watching a group of Ameri-

can multi-mifflonaira himffi-

ntrng young men from Africa. At

£? the US badretbaU

-Dream KamH “

hStSned a contract

rind at the other was Angola.

whose most famotK playerhf3,“e

friwihie ambition of, one day, buy

Herlander Omnbra,

^owedhfrn to travel and “akea

Stflemoney. In

he basketball world, he is knoira

tbf ngHest incidents during toe

celona Olympi^ whm t^trn

dreamlike elbow of the US s Chafes

Barkley sent Coimbra sprawling to

the gw:
hifaSralt Baxter

fiyjSiSf—*

want to beat^ them and beat them
bad."

Four years later, and Angola has

improved, relatively. They lost to

the US by only half the margin of

1992, 87-54 instead of 11648, but an
unlucky loss to China means they

need to win ah their games against

Croatia, Lithmmla and Argentina to

have even a chance of a medal
After the China game, white the

.

dispirited Angolan coach was
explaining that he had no idea why
his team's best player had gone

“missing" in Portugal, I left the

interview room and found Herian-

der Coimbra standing sheepishly in

the corridor.

^Spe&kEnglifih?"

“Yes,” said Goimbru.

“You will be playing the Ameri-

can Dream Team on Monday. And
once again youll meet Charles

Barkley."

Coimbra shuffled uneasily and
looked at tire space between his

feet “I do not like him. But I play

basketball.”

1 wondered If Coimbra would be
seeking- any revenge? He seemed
embarrassed at the suggestion:

“Four yean ago I was a kid. Now I

am a man, but I do not have the

muscles to fight."

I asked him what he expected out

of his basketball career. He did not

have to think for long. “A bouse, a
car and maybe if I am lucky, a
wife."

By now the other journalists had
left the interview room and were
surrounding Coimbra. What, asked
the NBC journalist, did he think of

ShaquiUe O’Neal’s recently signed
$l21m deal with toe Los Angeles
LakerS? Coimbra began to laugh-

C
oimbra's home is a country
riven by a 20-year war. Life

expectancy for men is 45 and
for women 48. Their best players

hope to attract the attention of
scoute from European teams, allow-

ing them to leave Africa arid play
professionally. Six of the Angola
squad play in Europe, but even

these do well to make more than
the salary ofa school teacher. Coim-

bra is not one of than.

1 visited the spectacular Georgia

Dome to watch Angola play toe

Dream Team. There is not much to

be said about toe game. Charles

Barkley managed not to hit Coim-

bra, ami Angola lost

As Coimbra left toe court. I asked

him what the Angolans had learned

from this experience of playing to

front of such a huge audience?

Dejected, he shrugged his shoulders

and began to walk away from me.

More to the point, 1 thought, what
had toe Americans learnt? Probably

nothing. Winning was never an
issue. And. clearly, neither was
sportsmanship. Nothing lees than

total domination would suffice, and
the crowd's braying and hooting
served only to spur the team on.

The feet is, to sport, true enter-

tainment can only emerge through
competition. Two well-matched

teams trying their best, no matter

how technically inept they are,

always have toe potential to enter-

tain.

There was no sign of Coimbra
after the game. He is not good

enough to attract the attention of

any scouts, and he may well not
nuke the next Olympic team. But
he did play in two Olympic games.

If he lives an average Angolan life-

span he will be dead in 17 years.

During the second half of the

“game" I calculated that ShaquiUe
O'Neal's annual earnings on the

basketball court could have bought

Coimbra a car, a house and $10,000

of "courtship money" out of what
he earned in the first nine minutes

of the game.

Caryl Pkdhps is in Atlanta for

the Financial Times. Be was horn in

the West Indies, brought up in Leeds

mid educated in Oxford. Sis novels

indude Crossing The Rxeer, ioAafcft

axzs shortlisted for the 1393 Booker

prizefar literature. He is professor of
English and creative writing at

Amherst College, Massachusetts.

Three-day event final result: 1 Australia. 203.85; 2 US, 281.1; 3 New
Zealand, 268JS; 4 France, 307.63; 5 Britain, 31240.

Shooting

Women’s three-position: l A Ivosev (Yugoslavia), 686.1; 2 I Geraslmenok
(Russia), 680.1; 3 R Mauer (Poland), 679.8.

Cycling

Men's 1km time trial: 1 F Rousseau (France), 2 E Hartwell (US), 3 T
Jumonji (Japan).

Tennis

Men’s singles first round: J Stoltenberg (Australia) bt S Ladipo (Nigeria) 7-6

(7-4), N Pereira (Venezuela) bt H Gumy (Argentina) 6-4, 60; Renzo
Furlan (Italy) beat Jlri Novak (Czech Republic) 4-6 6-4 6-3; Thomas Enqvist
(Sweden) beat Marc-Kevto GoeDner (Germany) 7-6 (7-4) 4-6 64; Marcelo
Fflipptoe (Uruguay) beat Luis Morejon (Ecuador) 6-7 (3-7) 7-5 6-1.

Women’s singles tout round: C Martinez (Spain) bt P Schnyder (Switzer-

land) 6-1, 6-2; S Farina (Italy) beat C Wood (Britain) 62, 62; F Labat
(Argentina) bt E Makarova (Russia) 62, 7-5; A Sugiyama (Japan) bt K Stu-

denikova (Slovakia) 62, 63.

Selected events today

Fencing; Women and men's team foil finals.

Judo: Women’s and men's half-lightweight finals.

Swimming: Women's 200m back final, women's 800m free final, men’s SQm
free final, men's 200m medley final, women’s 4x2£X>m free final

JfbHdwideInformation TechnologySponsor

www.atlanta.olympic.org
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(rfiverrirrient stamp duty reform signals end to privileges for marketmakers

Stock Exchange set for overhaul
By John Sapper,

Banking Editor

The government yesterday

offered relief horn stamp duty

to all braking firms trading on

UK stock exchanges, clearing

the way for the abolition of

special privileges and obliga-

tions for the marketmakers of

the Tendon Stock Exchange.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer,

accepted the advice of the

Securities and Investments

Board, and promised exemp-

tion from stamp duty for a!

intermediaries from 1997. Until

now, exemption has been con-

fined to marketmakers.
The Treasury estimated the

decision would not affect sub-

stantially the £1.3bn ($2bn)

gained from stamp duty was
more radical than expected.

The SIB had been asked to rec-

ommend obligations to accom-

pany tax exemption.

Consumer
spending

rise best

since 1988
By GiUian Tett and
Christopher Brown-Mumes

Shops outside the UK’s food

sector are now seeing the fast-

est Increase in sales for eight

years, official figures showed
yesterday.

Consumer spending in non-
food stores was 2.4 per cent

higher between April and June
than in the previous three
months - the sharpest rise

since 1988.

The upturn provides wel-
come relief to the country’s

retailers, and support for the

forecast by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, that he will go into

the general election by next
May on the back of rising con-
sumer confidence.

However, City of London
economists warned it is less

likely the chancellor will cut
interest rates again when he
meets with Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of
England the UK central hank,
next week.
With a survey this week

showing that manufacturers
are also reporting better sales,

the combination of rising fac-

tory demand and higher con-
sumer spending could
heighten the risk of rising

inflation, they argue.
The chancellor last cut rates

from 6 per cent to 5.75 per
cent in early June following
several months in which man-
ufacturers were reporting
weaker order books and retail-

ers endured patchy trading
conditions.

Measured overall, the value
of sales in June was 7A per
cent higher than a year ear-

lier, while the seasonally
adjusted volume was per
cent higher.

In the three months to June,
sales were 1.3 per cent higher
than the previous three
months and 2.7 per cent above
last year’s levels, the strongest
picture since early 1994.
Food sales showed steady

growth, but there was a sharp
increase in sales of household
goods, clothing and other
durable items.

Retailers yesterday wel-
comed that stronger spending
was spread across most catego-
ries, arguing that it suggested
that the upturn was now more
widely based.
However, they denied there

was any likelihood of a repeat
of the 1980s consumer boom or
surge in inflation, arguing
that competition remained
intense on the high streets.

Aggressive methods used to take over the

management of listed investment funds

may be curbed by the Stock Exchange

after a review of the rules on how manag-

ers are appointed, Roger Taylor writes.

The move follows a number of conten-

tious takeover battles for investment

funds, such as the fight for control of the

GT Chile Growth fund, which aided with

the break-up of the fond earlier this year.

Attention is likely to focus on whether
shareholders in a fund should be allowed

to vote in favour of resolutions awarding
themselves the contract to manage the

fund. A practice among more aggressive

investment management companies is to

buy a large stake in a listed fond and put

a motion to shareholders calling for them
to he appointed investment managers. By
using its shareholding to support the

motion, the company can capture valu-

able management fees.

The technique was used by Regent
Kingpin, part of the Hong-Kong based
Regent Pacific group, in its attempt to

control the GT Chile Growth fond. Also,

last year. Jupiter Asset Management used

its own 30 per cent stake to support its

takeover of the North American Gas
Investment Trust

The Treasury has proposed

that all intermediaries that

hold on to shares for less than

a set period should gain

exemption. However, invest-

ment banks said last night that

this approach could disrupt

current methods of handling

shares.

Mr Clarke said the changes

should “provide a sound fiscal

anrf regulatory framework” for

the exchange's proposed
reform of share trading meth-

ods from next year. The
reformed market will rely less

heavily on marketmaking
firms. .

Prices in the exchange’s pro-

posed new market will primar-
ily be determined by electronic

matching of buy and sell

orders on screens. It proposed
new obligations for “registered

principal traders” (RPTs)
taking the place Of taarfrfltmate-

ers.

The Treasury’s decision is

likely to obviate the need for a
special category of RPT.
Instead, all brokers will be eli-

gible for tax exemption when

they trade on the Stock
Exchange, or oh Tradepolnt, a
rival screen-based equity
exchange.

Sir Andrew Large, SIB chair-

man, said that giving stamp
duty relief to all intermediaries
shnniri encourage liquidity on
the exchange's reformed mar-
ket It should entice firms to

provide a broader range of

broking services to investors.

Mr Richard Kilsby, the Stock
Exchange’s director of market
services, said he was “pleas-

antly surprised" at the nature

of the proposed tax reform.

This would provide a “demon-
strably level playing field" for

all of its members.
In addition to the proposed

tax reform, the exchange
agreed with the SIB to take

further steps to improve trans-

parency of pricing. Trades big-

ger than six times the normal
size should be disclosed Imme-
diately. rather than after an
hour.
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9 World Service

wins fresh review

Former soccer star Trevor Brooking (left) and athlete Judy
Simpson joined the prime minister, John Major, yesterday as he
unveiled plans far a British Academy of Sport to be funded by
£100m (5156m) from the National Lottery. Mr Major said it

would help develop a new generation of British champions.

By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Campaigners against a plan to

reorganise the BBC World Ser-

vice claimed their first success

yesterday after the BBC agreed

to a proposal by the Foreign
Office for a joint study of the

proposed reforms.

The study, which will seek
the views of independent
experts and report its findings

by October, was announced
after a meeting between Mr
\falmbw Riflriwd

, the UK for-

eign secretary, and Sir Christo-

pher Bland, the BBC chairman

Mr Riflrind told Sir Christo-

pher of his unhappiness over
the BBC's MLure to consult the

Foreign Office, which funds
the World Service, over a reor-

ganisation which has prompted
fears about the independence

of the broadcasting service.

Under a plan sketched outby
Mr John Birt, the BBC’s direc-

tor-general, the making of pro-

grammes for the World Service

would he be overseen by pow-
erful new directorates respon-

sible for all radio and televi-

sion output, domestic and over-

seas.

The BBC chairman insisted

at yesterday's meeting that the

changes would not affect the

“distinct agenda" of th<» World
Service or compromise its high
quality. He also assured Mr
RHTrinri that the spending of

Foreign Office funds would be
kept septate from other BBC
expenditure. The Foreign
Office had expressed feats that

it would be forced to subsidise

domestic programmes if the
separate identity of the World
Service was blurred.

In a joint statement after the
mopf-infr fhg tWO oriif g
joint working group would be
set up to “address foe concerns
of the Foreign Office" and
report to Mr Rifkind and Sir

Christopher, who would meet
again in October.

“This appears to be good
news," said a journalist
involved in the Campaign to

Save the World Service. “It

seems that the foreign secre-

tary did not frilly accept the

verbal assurances he received

from the BBC."

Ban on
sheep

products

confirmed
By George Parker,

PoBtkaf Correspondent

Ur Douglas Hogg, the

agriculture minister, yesterday

confirmed plans to ban the sale

of sheep and goat brains as

part of an EU-wide initiative to

ensure that BSE - or mad cow
disease - is not transmitted to

hnmans by other animals.

Mr Hogg toM the Commons
the measure would not have a
significant economic impact
because 99 per cant of brains

were already destroyed, but
some Tory MFs said his
annnnnmnpfrf would pttJVQke

alarm ^mnng consumers.
Tbe agriculture minister

returned from another tense

EU farm council meeting in

Brussels to make the latest

statement on measures to
tackle BSE.
Mr Hogg said Government

advisers had informed him of

the “theoretical risk” that BSE
could be passed from cattle to

sheep. On Monday EU farm
commissioner Mr Franz Fls-

chler called on all member
states to take action to prevent

sheep’s brains, spinal cord and
spleen entering the lbod chain.

Mr Hogg said he was consult-

ing on the new measures and
said action at an EU level was
preferable.

Mr Hogg's announcement of

new measures on affecting

sheep and goats was greeted

with dismay by some Tory
MFs. “These measures are a
dastardly plot by European
vegetarians who want to put
us all off eating meat and get

us all eating nut cutlets," said

Mr Paul Maxiand.
Meanwhile, the government

announced a new aid package
for beef and dairy farmers
totalling about £200m In a
deal aimed at pereuading them
to co-operate with this

autumn’s selective slaughter of

cattle;

Mr Hogg confirmed that

between £l60uz and £180m
would be offered to farmers
affected by the cull, and
annramrari a further £29m for

farmers who had said cattle at

depressed market prices after

since the BSE crisis started in

March.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Increased flexibility boosts tractor output
New working methods have contributed to an erosion in Germany’s production lead

T he busy shop floor at
Massey Ferguson, part
of Agco of the US, helps

to explain why the UK is

poised this year to become
Europe’s biggest volume pro-

ducer erf agricultural tractors.

The factory on the outskirts of

the midlands city of Coventry
turns out about 100 tractors a
day, most of them with differ-

ent specifications, in a prime
example of large-scale, “cus-

tomised” manufacturing.

Mr Aaron Jones, a Welsh-
man who Is vice-president of
global manufacturing with
Agco, says one of the advan-
tages of the Coventry site is

the speed with which the 1,350

factory workers can move
between different jobs to suit

the requirement to make a
range of tractor types.

“I have visits from German
colleagues who are surprised
at how quickly we can move
people around the factory. We
can do this in a matter of
hours, while in Germany they
need three months of consulta-
tions," he said.

This year’s production fig-

ures point towards the UK
being slightly ahead of Italy

and well in front of Germany -
which had the edge on Britain
as recently as 1992.

Agricultural tractor production (1,000 units)
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make 69,000 complete tractors tlon with 70,000 machin
in addition to 11,000 in “knock- Many of these were low-hra
down” kits. power “mini-tractors", aflm
These are packages of tractor sales value than the aven

parts for later assembly, nor- UK-built machine,
mally outside the UK and The big loser over the p
sometimes with the addition of decade has been Genoa]
some locally produced compo- where tractor production 1

nents. Of the total, worth declined from 70,000 to 80.00

£1.5bn ($2.34bn) at customer year in the late 1980s to abt

prices, about 15 per cent will GO per cent of this figure,

be exported. AD three main producers
Last year, according to Off- which together account :

Highway Research, a London metre than 90 per cent of 1

consultancy. Britain made UK's tractor output - are ov
64,400 tractors, 30 per cent of seas-owned. As well as Mast
the European total The pro- Ferguson, there is Case of 1

portion has risen steadily since US and New Holland, owr
the late 1980s when the UK’s by Fiat of Italy. But the sec
share hovered around 23 per also supports hundreds

ouok OffH&May natUKh, London

cent In 1995. Italy was margin-
ally ahead of the UK in produc-
tion with 70,000 machines.
Many of these were low-horse-
power “mini-tractors”, of lower
sales value than the average
UK-buflt machine.
The Mg loser over the past

decade has been Germany,
where tractor production has
declined from 70,000 to 80.000 a
year in the late 1980s to about
GO per cent of this figure.

AD three main producers -

which together account for
mare than 90 per cent of the
UK's tractor output - are over-

seas-owned. As well as Massey
Ferguson, there is Case of the
US and New Holland, owned
by Fiat of Italy. But the sector
also supports hundreds of

largely UK-owned components
companies.

Fart of the reason for

Britain's leading role in trac-

tors, according to Mr Chris
Barrow-Williams of Off-High-

way Research, is "strong man-
agement at the main UK-based
tractor companies which have
defended their position very
well”. Another factor is a long
run of finriy high demand from
UK farmers who have been
among the leaders in Europe in

mechanisation.

At Massey Ferguson, a series

of changes to get people to
work together in teams, plus
tough agreements with the fac-

tory’s 200 or so suppliers to get

them to deliver on time and to

high standards of quality, have
cut the tnriq ft takra to tanka a
complete tractor from 12 weeks
from receipt of the order in the
late 1980s to six weeks now.
Massey Ferguson's Coventry

site is poised to make the
equivalent of 35.000 complete
tractors this year, tanking it

marginally Britain's biggest
tractor factory, ahead of New
Holland's plant in Basildon,
Essex. That site, with 2,600
workers, is expected to make
33,000 tractors this year - up
on 29,000 in 1995.

In the past few years, the

New Holland factory has been
divided into three free-standing

units to break down hierar-

chies and get people used to

working in relatively small
organisations.

According to Mr Martyn
Vaughan, the Basildon plant
manager, such detailed work
changes have been a crucial

factor in Basildon's productiv-

ity record.

The third large tractor fac-

tory in the UK, in the northern
town of Doncaster, is run by
Case and makes 11,000
machines a year. Although
employment there is being cut

from 1,400 to about 750 next
year, annual production is due
to climb to about 14*000 in 1998.

The rise in production is a
result of Case’s decision to

shut Its other large European
tractor plant, in Neuss. Ger-
many next year and wiD lead
to production being switched
to foe UK.
After Case decided early in

the 1990s that it needed rally

one large tractor plant in
Europe, Doncaster won out in
the battle with Neuss to stay
open, largely because of its

lower costs and higher weaker
flexibility.

Peter Marsh

Lottery bribe

row simmers on

member of the Cauwtot National LottfT
consortium of trying

“Sto
1
ottery trpiutor.

Service chiefs also expressed concern that the delays to SAXm

(9&24bn) of defence arias, which were due tahave been

announced before parliament rose last
'

Treasury intended to cut the MoD budget substantially in the

cm the chancellor of the exchequer,

Mr Kenneth Clarke, to allow the orders through, saying that

they wanted a public assurance from ministers that the MoDii

budget would not be cut In the absence of this, the committee

has t-hr-ftfltongri to vote against the government to the defence

debate due to be held when parliament returns on October W.
Bernard Qmp, London

NORTHERN IRELAND

Police controls reviewed
The British government made an attempt last night to pre-

empt violence at next year's marching season In Northern

Ireland by announcing a review of the use of plastic bullets

and the policing of parades. The move coincided with the db-

closure that a number of men, suspected to be loyalist para-

militaries, were being held to apparent connection with the

murder of a Roman Catholic taxi driver near Betttst two
weeks ago. Financial Timis Reporters

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

ACL returns to Mersey Docks
Atlantic Container Utae, the largest container group customer

using the port at Liverpool, to England's north-west, is return-

ing its business in spite of the continuing industrial dispute.

Mersey Docks and Harbour Oomposy announced.

Less than a month ago ACL tntendeftte switch its main UK
port of call from Liverpool to Thmassport to the aoutiiwsst ,

ACL's move is seen more as a reaction to foe affectofthedta-

pute on the company's American esBbcout activities than on
what is happening in Liverpool The tatoraatioifld Lospbore
man's Association, the US maritime union, has bean applying

pressure an ACL in solidarity with the Iirerpoal dockers who
have been in dispute with the management sine* last Septem-

ber. As a result, Mersey Docks has taken out a dvil action In

the US courts against the union and its president
Last month Mersey Dockswitbdrew Us “final" £8ra (|12.4SmJ

offer to the 329 sacked dockara in retaUafion far ACL’s deci-

sion to pn? out <rf Liverpool

REGULATION

Utility controls questioned
The whole sy&em erf utihty regulation in theUK iscaBed Into

question by a long-awaited report from the National Audit

Office published yesterday.

The public spending watchdog questioned whether the regu-

lators were striking the right balance between the interests of
customers and the companies. It also asked whether theregu-
lators carried out their work too secretively.

Many of theNAO^ concerns minor those of the opposition

Labour party, which wiD shortly publish a poHcy domunent cm
utility regulation, David WtQhtan, Whitehall

PRIVATISATION

AEA Technology to be floated
The government has announced it wQl float AEA Technology,
the science and technology services company later this year,

possibly as early as September.
The flotation could well be the last an the government's pri-

vatisation menu before a general election now expected early
next year. Szr Anthony Cleaver, the chairman of AEA Technol-
ogy, declined to give an estimate of the company's worth,
although some reports have valued the company at £2Q0m
<*312m). The company’s unaudited results for 1995-96 show
turnover of £253m, roughly the same as the previous year, and
profits of £l9.8m, up from £7Am. The government
appointed Cazenove as brokers and SChroder as advisers, haz-
ard is advising AEA Technology. - Leyla Boulton, London

M TUBE STRIKE

Disruption could cost £330m
The wave of strikes by London Underground train drivers
could cost Britain up to £S30m ($5U&n) In lost output If they
continue as planned into September. accortfing to Chanfray . .

Vellaeott, the chartered accountant The strikes continue

that every 24-hour stoppage cm the capital’s tube network
incurs a net cost of £3Qm. Robert Tayhr, London'
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Radical reform to leasing proposed
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By Jim Kefly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Companies which lease large

assets could have their balance
sheets transformed by a radical

reform floated yesterday by the

Accounting Standards Board.
The proposed changes could
also damage the UK leasing
industry.

The reforms would Increase

the gearing of companies
which lease assets such as air-

craft, computers, properly and
cars because they would have
to show in their balance sheets

how much they cost to hire.

The long-term reforms envis-

age abolishing so called operat-

ing leases which allow the
assets and liabilities tied to
such leases to be kept out of a
company's accounts.

Accounting for leases is a
global problem. Some compa-
nies abuse the rules, particu-

larly in the US, by construct-

ing leases so that they qualify
as operating leases - rather
than fmawnp leases.

The plans for reform are con-

A behind-the-scenes tussle
between Mr Michael Heseltnue,

the deputy prime minister,
and the Department of Trade
and Industry has led to the
last-minute postponement of a
government announcement on
the reform of the partnership
laws.

The DTI planned to
announce this week that it

was committed to the
kmg-tarm reform of the law in

an attempt to dissuade the big
accountancy firms from regis-

tained in a discussion paper
written by Australian standard

setters but published by the
UK board and its counterparts

in the IK, Australia, New Zea-

land sTid Canada and the Inter-

national Accounting Standards

Committee - a group known as
G4+L The paper is a tentative

beginning to what could turn

into a fierce debate.

While individual countries

may not force companies to
comply for several years, it

does represent the long-term

taring offshore to protect the
personal wealth of partners
from lawsuits.

Bat it Is understood that Mr
Heseltine thinks reforms,
which would not come on
stream until possibly 1998,

would be too late to stop the

that as a result the reputation
of the City of London would
suffer. He wants the DTI to

look again at “quick fix" solu-

tions which could be imple-
mented by December.

thinking of most standard set-

ters. Reform in the UK would
take at least five years.
The International Account-

ing Standards Committee,
which is writing a set of care
standards for use in interna-

tional markets, said It would
not follow the paper's radical

ideas In the short term but
accepted its longteRn aims.
Leasing is popular among

British companigg which-see it

as a way of freeing up capital

and mavftnigfag tag benefits.

According to the latest figures
more than Sl3bn (£8,3bn) of
new lease contracts were
signed in 1994.

Companies can class a lease
as an operating lease it under
tiie contract, they end up pay.
tag less than 90 per cent of the
value of the asset if mare than
90 per cent is to be paid then it
is classed as a flnanr^ lease
and assets and liabilities asso-
ciated with it must appear in
toe lessee’s accounts. This has
spawned a minor industry in
constructing leases which
result in a company paying 88
per cent of an asset's value.
The effect of the reforms

would be to treat most leases
In the same way as finance

The board's proposals will be
seen as an ambitious attempt
to set the agenda for account-
ing standards. “Certainly such
radical reforms would have an
impact on the leasing industry
by taking away the balance
sheet advantage of operating
teases, said Gerry Acher, head
of audit at KPMG.
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The improvement in the
Japanese economy has encour-
aged companies to turn to the
stock: maricet for equity financing
at the highest rate for more than
five years.

Japanese companies raised
Y2.557.3hn (*23bn) from issues of
shares and convertible bonds in
the first six months of the year,

comfortably more than the
Y2^39bn raised during the
whole of 1995, according to the
Japan- Securities Dealers' Associ-
ation.

Volvo
launches
Pharmacia
stake sale
By Gheg Mdvor

Volvo, foe car and trnctanaker,

has launched one of Sweden’s
biggest share offerings by
offloading two-thirds of its 14
per cent stake in Pharmacia &
Upjohn, the Swedish-US drugs
group, tor SL84bn.
The Swedish company yester-

day announced a price of $40 per
share for foe tranche of 46m
shares being offered to institu-

tional investors. Pharmacia &
Upjohn's stock dropped below
the offer price on a Jittery Stock-

holm hoarse, shedding SKrfi to
SKi260.
Volvo reported “tremendous”

demand tor the global offer. It

indicated that an option to seQ
6.9m additional shares to under-
writers in foe case of any .over-

subscription was likely to be.

fully exercised, taking foe
amount raised to $2.lbn.~

Although world pharmaceuti-
cal stocks have been weaker this

year, analysts suggested foe tim-

ing was broadly favourable.
Shares in Phsrmada & Upjohn
have climbed by about 60 per
cent since the company was
formed last year from the
merger of Sweden’s Pharmacia
and Upjohn of the US.
“The sale by Volvo" might

allow Pharmacia & Upjohn to get

on with a tow things they might
like to do,” said one London-
based pharmaceuticals analyst,

suggesting it might look for a US
acquisition. The company called

off a planned tie-up with Aller-

gan, a US optical healthcare

group, in May.
Volvo had committed itself to

selling its holding in Pharmacia

& Upjohn by the end of this year
but backed away from divesting

foe entire stake amid worries
about the difficulties of placing

such a large tranche. It has
pledged to retain its residual

holding for six months.
The placing marks the biggest

step fo Volvo’s disposal of more
foan SKr4Qbn (gfi.lbn) of non-
core assets. Excluding the
Pharmacia &. Upjohn transac-

tion, its receipts stand at
SEritlbn.

Its remaining HoMinp
comprise a half share of Frfpps-

Ringnes, a Nordic beer and soft

drinks group, and an 11.4 per
cent interest in Benanlt - a leg-

acy of its toiled merger with the

French vehicle maker. Earlier
divestments tnniwiri biddings in

Gambro, foe medical technology
group, and Swedish Match.
Volvo’s growing cash stockpile

is intended to underpin its future

as an independent vehicle manu-
facturer and will help fund
expenditure on new products
and higher output The company
has pledged to Invest SKrSbn
nmiTmnv over the next five years

in a drive to develop new models
«mi miTmiiwi market share.

Roughly half the money wfd
be consumed by foe cars divi-

sion. The balance win be appor-

tioned among its commercial
vehicles, construction equip-

ment, marine engines and aero-

space activities.

Strengthening domestic economy drives sum raised on
Tokyo stock exchange in first half past total for 1995

They were, at least until the
stock market coll&use of fhe nast

tow days, attracted to foe market
by the rise in equity prices, said

an association trfHdai. Most are

using the cash raised for capital
investment
More Japanese companies are

also becoming attracted by the
i-bwinn paw of eaultv finance, a
break with the tradition of heavy
reliance on bank debt
Equities currently yield an

Andrew Hill on

average of 0.7 per cent, far

cheaper than the 3.8 per cent
prime lending rate which com-
mercial banks now charge top
Industrial borrowers for
long-term loans.

Another feature of the rise in

equity funding is the number of

companies tapping foreign capi-

tal markets.
Of the first six months' total

equity funding. 67 per cent was
raised on foe Tokyo stock market

and the rest abroad. Three years
ago, 52 per cent of Japanese com-
panies' equity finance came from
abroad, according to the associa-

tion.

This trend should provide some
comfort to stock market authori-

ties, which fear Tokyo is losing

Its prominence as a financial

market to cheaper and less

tightly regulated competitors in
Asia and Europe.
However, foreign companies.

with less need to be physically

dose to Japan, are continuing to

withdrew from the Tokyo mar-
ket deterred by high costs, regu-

lation and low turnover in their

shares.

The latest foreign company to

announce its intention to ddlst

from Tokyo Is BOC, the UK
industrial gases group, which is

to finalise its departure in Octo-
ber.

This brings the number of non-
Japanese companies listed on the

exchange to 69, a mere 54 per
cent of foe peak or 127, which
was achieved in 1&91.

World stocks, Page so

W hen Mr Giovanni
Agnelli stepped down
as chairman of Fiat

earlier this year, “flatologT - foe
nickname for analysts of foe
company and its founding
dynasty - hailed a new era.

Although Mir Agnelli, 75,

remained honorary rhahman, for

the first time in Elat’s 97-year

history none of the top executive

jobs was in the hands of the foun-

ding tondly. The fhawgaa at the
top of the company have not,

however, resolved the question of
who win pilot Italy's largest pri-

vate sector industrial company
into tiie 21st century.

At last month's shareholder
meeting, Mr Cesare Romiti, the

new chairman, confirmed that, he
too would step down when he
was 75, In June 1996. Officially,

the decision on his replacement

will be talran than. Behind the

scenes, however, fiatologL say the
manoeuvring has already Ixgun.

Under current rules, foe deci-

sion an Mr Ramlti’s replacement
will be taken by Fiat’s share-

holder syndicate - a core of

Investors, including IQ and Ifll

the quoted Agneffl family holding

companies. The syndicate takes

the main strategic decisions and
appoints the main board of Flat
It was framed in late 1998, with
the help of Mediobanca, Flat's

house bank, when foe company
asked shareholders for a LSJXUbn
(£2.Um) capital increase to fund
recovery from record losses.

The idea was to reassure the

markets that the family had the

full support of its key share-
holders: Mediobanca, Deutsche
Bank, foe Utahan insurer Gener-
ali and Alcatel of Franca Plans
to replace Mr AgneOi with Ms
younger brother, Umberto, were
dropped and the age limit for

directors - 75 - was suspended,

to prevent Mr Agnelli being
forced to leave prematurely.
The Increase and suc-

cessful launches of new models
such as the Punto, Bravo and
Brava, fuelled an Impressive and
rapid turnround at Fiat, which
last year reported a net profit of

L2,147bn. The age limit was rein-

stated at the last assembly. But
foe shareholder pact remained,
with the family represented by
Mr Agnelli, chairman of the five-

strong syndicate committee “for

as long as he wants to be”, ™d
Ms 32-year-old nephew, Mr Gio-

vanni Alberto Agnelli. "The age

limit is one thing
; the pact is

manoeuvring at the top of the Italian group

Whiff Of llltnffLl.C ers of foe pact*™chlei

_ lti and Mediobanca,

at Fiat s court SsfS
Wife'i • *

-

- syjjftY"

y".

Carmaker to kingmaker: Agnelli wants to steer succession process

another,” Mr Romiti said last

weak In an interview. “As the

Awocato [as Mr Agnelli is

known] says, the reference share-

holder for Fiat remains Ifi/Ifii,

with foe support of certain presti-

gious shareholders."

Ill and Ifll confirmed their posi-

tion as principal shareholders
this year when they bought
Alcatel’s 2 per cent stake, giving

them 83 par cent of the company.
But rather than strengthening
the foudly’s position, a change in

the rules means that in order to

push though a proposal in the

syndicate, Ifl and IfD require foe

support of at least two other
shareholders- That has prompted
some family members to start

muttering that foe pact limits

their ability to make the most of

their investment in the group
they founded.

A high-profile interview In

April, in which Mr Giovanni
Alberto Agnelli hinted that foe

grip of the syndicate and Medio-
banca should be loosened, has
been cited as evidence of tension

between the family and support-

ers of foe pact - chiefly Mr Rom-
iti and Mediobanca, Recent off-

the-cuff comments by Mr Romiti
about family capitalism were
interpreted as a riposte to the
Agnellis. Some articles have spec-

ulated about a rift between Mr
Agnelli, Fiat's honorary chair-

man, and Mr Enrico Cuccta,
Mediobanca's honorary chair-

man, who stepped down last

month as the bank's representa-

tive on the syndicate.

Mr Romiti dismisses such spec-

ulation as “provincial”. Mr Cuc-
da’s resignation was purely on
grounds of age, according to the
Fiat i-frairmnn, and the reaction

to Ms own comments was blown
out of proportion.

“This is just malicious gossip,’’

he says. “They say that the syn-

dicate limits the family . . . But
it’s not a limit It’s in Ifi's inter-

est - and the Awocato says so -
to have foe support of these
shareholders for all important
decisions. Not a limit a support"
He nlsn points out that up to

now every decision taken by the
syndicate has been unanimous.
Analysts agree that as yet there

are few real grounds for tension

within the syndicate. While foe

whiff of court intrigue at Fiat
may grab the headlines, middle
management is being reinforced

with foe addition of outsiders,

including a number of non-
Italians, and the company is

pushing ahead with Its objective

of global expansion, based on
emerging markets and foe Palio

world car project

That atm leaves the syndicate

with the difficult task of deciding

who should succeed Mr Romiti.

Mr Giovanni Alberto Agnelli - a
board member and of the

Piagglo scooter company - may
be too young for either of the top
jobs in 1886. Some analysts sug-

gest foe main shareholderB are

lining up Mr Paolo Fresco, vice-

chairman of General Electric of

the US, as chairman. The syndi-

cate appointed him to foe board
at the last assembly and, handily,

he reaches GE's informal age
limit of 65 in 1998.

Mr Fresco does not even attend

Ms first Fiat board meeting until

September and Mr Romiti says it

is too early to start Idngmaklng.
But he adds: “[Fresco] has all the

qualifications - and if he was
named chairman of any large

European company that wouldn't
surprise me."

Compaq
beats

earnings

forecasts
By Christopher Parim
in Les AngaUa

Compaq, the world’s leading
personal computer maker,
brought the US technology sector
some much-needed good news
yesterday with forecast-beating
second-quarter and an
upbeat view of the rest of the
year.

Despite fierce price-cutting,
margins Increased and helped
lift earnings per share 6.7 per
cent to 96 cents compared with
90 cents a year ago, and ana-

lysts’ forecasts of only a 1 cent
Improvement
Group net Income of *267m

was 8JS per cent higher, bringing
earnings for the first half to

Sl.81, compared with SL69.
By midday, the Texas-based

company’s stock had recovered
much of the previous day's
losses caused by a broad toll in
technology shares, which
occurred despite Microsoft’s
report of a 50 per cent rise in

quarterly earnings the day
before.

“Our outlook calls for a strong
second half,” Mr Eckhard Pfeif-

fer, Compaq president and chief

executive, said. The company
was In an excellent position to
pin market share fluniw In part
to products launched In the past
few weeks.
Management was “comfort-

able" with analysts' estimates

that third-quarter earnings
would reach S1.03 a share,
according to Mr Earl Mason,
chief financial officer, who also

reported a strong order book.
There were even signs of

improvement in the European
market, one of the few detectable

weak spots in yesterday’s fig-

ures, where sales had increased

only l pa* cent during the quar-

ter to the end of June. Group
revenues rose 14 per cent to S4b&
from S&5bn tn the review period.

The main surprise for analysts

was the recovery in gross profit

margins to 23 per emit during
the review period from 21 per
cent In the previous quarter,
which the company said was due
mainly to improved logistics,

inventory cuts of 3400m in the

past six months, and the effects

of new products.
Mr Mason said he expected

margins to remain at 23 per cent

for the rest of the year.

The company, which has
recently announced new ranges
for business, domestic, laptop
and server applications, claims

to have developed new manufac-
turing systems which reduce pro-

duction costs of some models fay

17 per cent
A clutch of new Deskpro busi-

ness machines was launched
worldwide at the weekend with
expected retail prices up to 15

per cent lower than the previous
commercial range. The cheapest
with a 100MHz Pentium micro-
processor, costs about 31,100 in

the US,

Malpas steps up as UK head of Eurotunnel

Robert Malpas: to play a less

active role than Sir Alastair

By Gooff Dyer hi London

Mr Robert Malpas, chairman of
flw Cookson industrial materials

company, is to succeed Sir Alas-

tair Morton as co-chairman of

Eurotunnel once the
Anglo-French operator of the
fihiinnfti tunnpi han agreed a refi-

nancing plan with its banks.
Eurotunnel said yesterday that

Mr Malpas, who has been on the

group’s board since 1X37, would
take up a non-executive chair-

manship and would play a less

active role than Sir Alastair.

Mr Patrick Ponsolle, the

French co-chairman, will become
executive chairman on Sir Alas-

tatr*s departure, reflecting a shift

in the balance of power on the

Eurotunnel board towards foe
French side.

Eurotunnel also admitted yes-

terday that it was unlikely to

meet a deadline set by MT Pon-
solle at its June annual meeting
for reaching a refinancing agree-

ment with its banks by the end of
this month.

Sir Alastair said foe company
had the erf

1

an aareement
with the banks, but that it was
difficult to say when a solution

would be finalised because of foe
holiday season. He said he was
optimistic of having an agree-
ment by the autumn.
The group has been in talks

with its 225 banks since Septem-

ber when it suspended interest

payments on £8.4bn (323bn) of

debt. The refinancing plan is

expected to include a debt-for-eq-

uity swap and a convertible bond
issue.

Eurotunnel said It had chosen
Mr Malpas in part because he has
a detailed knowledge of the com-
pany and the issues it faces. The
68 year-old Mr Malpas has been
rfuilrnuin of CooksOH rinnn 1901.

Analysts said he had played a
guiding role behind Mr Richard
Oster, Coalman's chief executive,

in the transformation in the
industrial materials group’s for-

tunes in recent years.

Mr Malpas began his career
with Id, where ha worked for

more than 20 years, and after

moving to a US chamioala com-
pany he became managing direo-

tor of BP from 1983 to 1989.

In 1988, he was appointed chair-

man of PowerGen during its

preparations for privatisation.

However, he resigned abruptly
two years later after a series of

boardroom disagreements.
He will take over from Sir Alas-

tair once the banks have
approved a refinancing plan,

although before the shareholders
vote on the proposals which is

expected to follow some months
later. He is expected to adopt a
more low-key public profile than

Sir Alastair, who often took a
f-fwfrnntaHm^ni approach to the
job. Sir Alastair. whose contract

expires In October, said he would
be disappointed if he had not left

by Christmas.
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Vereinsbank ahead sharply at midway
By Andrew Rshar hi Munich

Bayerische Vereinsbank
yesterday began the interim

results season at German
banks, with a 24 per cent rise

in first-half operating profits to

DM665xn ($446.4m) after risk

provisions.
“1 am optimistic that this

positive trend will continue in

the second half," Mr Albrecht

Schmidt, nhainin>n. said. But

he declined to comment an the

"speculation fever” in the Ger-

man hanking sector fallowing

the recent acquisition by Deut-

sche Bank of a 5.21 per cent

Trading in

Linotype
suspended
By Rfidtaej Undemarm in Bonn

Linotype-Hell, -the German !

manufacturer of pre-press
,

equipment whose shares have
tumbled in recent months, is to !

make an “important state-
|

ment” about its future later

today.

Trading in its shares was
suspended early yesterday
after press reports suggested

that two shareholders - Sie-

mens, the electronics and engi-

neering conglomerate, and an
investment company - had
found buyers for their shares.

Siemens holds 3JL3 per cent

in Linotype. Frega Vennogeos-
verwaltung, an investment
company in which Commerz-
bank has a 40 per cent stake,

has a further 16.67 per cent.

Linotype admitted it was
unusual to request a suspen-

sion of share trading so- far
nhemd of an announcement but
said it had done so to avoid
excessive share price move-
ments. The shares were
suspended at DM66, having slid

from a 1996 high of DM177. A
year ago Linotype shares
traded at around DM340.
Mr Erwin KOnigs, chief exec-

utive, warned at last month's
annual meeting that the group
had lost DM3Gm ($2Qm) in the
six months to June after sales

had fallen 9.2 per cent to
DM404.7m.
Last year, linotype reported

a loss of DM75m after sales slid

15 per cent to DMB61m, down
from DM99lm the year before.

Analysts yesterday said

linotype might be bought by
one of its rivals and shut down
to reduce capacity on a badly

battered pre-press market
Its competitors include Agfa,

a subsidiary of the Bayer
chemicals group; MAN Roland,

the German group; and Sdtex,
an Israeli manufacturer.

stake in Vereinsbank.

& remarked, however, that

the banking sector, both pri-

vate and public, faced consider-

able changes as costs ruse and
customers became more
demanding.
Mr Schmidt said the entry of

Deutsche Bank, Germany’s big-

gest, had added to the quality

of Vereinsbank's shareholder

structure, and hinted strongly

that this year's improved per-

formance would be followed by

a dividend increase.

Vpreinsbank's first-half prof-

its rise - against a weak first

half in 1995 - was influenced

stronglyhy buoyant lending to

the property sector, in which
Vereinsbank is market leader.

Cost growth also slowed and
earnings from commissions
and own-account financial

trading increased sharply.

But Vereinsbank increased
risk provisions by 13 per cent

to DM44lm. Mr Schmidt said

credit risks had worsened as

the wvmntny stagnated
,
though

the bank Itself had not had big

loan problems with customers.

Actual loan loss provisions

increased from DM4Sfim to
DM579m, offset by a surplus up
from DMKSm to DMT from

securities held for liquidity

purposes.

Mr Schmidt expected little

improvement in the economy
this year.

Looking towards European
monetary union, which be sup-

ports, he said preparations

would cost the bank some
DMISOm. Annual profits of

about DMIOOm from foreign
pvehange and payments busi-

ness would also disappear with
the single currency.

Some of Emu’s impact was
already being felt, Mr Schmidt
said in foreign prpjutngp busi-

ness with France, for example,

there was almost ho hedging.

He said the bank's interest

surplus was 9 per cent higher

at DM2Jbn, largely because of

a livelier trend in property fin-

ancing, although the overall

market was difficult

Commission profits rose 14

per cent to DM582m. Costs

were up 6 per cent to

DML97bn, with staff expenses

growing by 3 per dent and
investments - including
Advance Rank, its new direct

bank - up 11 per cent Finan-

cial trading prefits were 25 per

cent higher at DM192no-
Peter Martin column, Page 8

PolyGram flat at FI272m mid-term
By ABcs Rawsthom

PolyGram, one of Europe’s

largest entertainment groups,

yesterday announced a 1 per

cent increase in net income to

FI272m ($163m) for the first

half of 1996. bat said it expec-

ted a return to profits growth
for the foil year.

Mr Alain Ldvy, chairman,
said the group’s performance

in the first half was “as expec-

ted", given the paucity of best-

selling albums carried through
from the ffapi quarter of last

year and the fact that success-

ful 1996 releases, such as

albums from Bryan Adams and
ftinririggrrfen, ramp out late in

the first half

The group, which last week
was thwarted in its attempt to

expand its film interests by
buying MGM, the Hollywood
studio, mustered a 2 per cent

increase in operating income
to FI420m during the first six

months of the year on sales up

Portrait ofa Lady: set to be released in the DS this autumn

7 per cent to F14^1bn from
F14BZbn.
PolyGram’s shares, which

have weakened recently
because of concern about the
outcome of the MGM auction,

fell by 60 cents to FI 87X0 on
yesterday’s announcement.

The music division increased

sales by 4 per cent in the first

half. Mr Levy said the five

best-selling albums achieved
total sales of I3m units,

against 17m during the same
period of last year. Conversely

15 albums sold over lm units.

against 12 in the first half of
1995.

A number of potential best-

sellers are scheduled for

release during the second half

of the year, including new
albums from D2, Sheryl Grow
and Cecilia BartolL

PolyGram’s four year-old
frimaH entertainment business

increased its revenue by 32 per
cent in the interim period,

fuelled by the box office suc-

cess of Trainspotting, Mr Hol-

land's Opus and Dead Man
Walking. It also reduced its

first half operating loss to

FI37m (Fl46m).

Mr Livy said he hoped far a
farther increase in 2Bm reve-

nue during the second half,

when Portrait OfA Lady, star-

ring Nicole Kidman, is due to

come out, together with Sleep
ers. starring Robert De Niro
and Brad Pitt. He also «hn« to

continue the reduction in
InKKPS.

Lex, Page 10

Mediaset shares slip below float price
By Andrew K0 hi Mian

Shares in Mediaset, the Italian

television and advertising

group, yesterday fell below
L7.000 - the price at which
they were floated 10 days ago -

as uncertainty about the regu-

latory outlook took its toll

The group, which is con-
trolled by Fhdnvest, Mr Silvio

Berlusconi’s family holding
company, warned last week
that draft legislation on media
ownership could cut as much
as Ll.OOObn ($660m) from its

L3,000bn annnal turnover.

Since then the shares have
fallen from their peak of

L7,745. Yesterday, they fell

L220 to L6349 in a depressed

market, following a report by
Goldman Sachs which
suggested L6,200 was a realistic

target price far the stock.

Mediaset's shares hpgan trad-

ing on July 15 following a suc-

cessful public offer flnH institu-

tional placing which brought
245,000 new investors on to the

group’s shareholder register,

defying predictions that regula-

tory and judicial problems
would hamper flotation

If the shares continue to

trade below L7.000, global
co-ordinators of the offer - Imi

of Italy and Morgan Stanley of

the US - will be unable to

release the over-allotment
option of flfim shares, leaving

Finirrvest with a 52-1 per cent

stake in the company.
.The centre-left Italian gov-

ernment approved draft legisla-

tion an television and telecom-

munications regulation last

week. The part relating to the

broadcasting sector could be
pushed through by decree
before August 27, when a con-

stitutional court ruling
requires new madia ownership
rules to be put in place.

According to Mediaset's legal

advisers, the draft law could

allow the a new telecoms and
television regulatory authority

to limit the company’s reve-

nues to 30 per cent of overall
madia income.

“The limit would penalise

the company because it has
already crossed the 30 per cent

threshold," Mr Nicolao de’No-

bili, an analyst with Carnegie
l ffaifa in Milan

, said yesterday.

Sources close to Mediaset
said yesterday they believed

the draft would be altered

under pressure from the right-

wing opposition, which is led

by Mr BertuscooL “Members of

government parties have con-

firmed publicly th?* they wait
damage Mediaset," said

But some analysts believe

Mediaset’s gaming* would grin

suffer from the requirement to

convert one of its three
national television channels
into a satellite or cable channel

by the end of August 1997.

Mediaset confirmed yester-

day It was in touch with Mr
Elserino PioL former deputy
plum-man of Olivetti, the com-
puter group, about the possibil-

ity that he might help develop
Mediaset's telecoms and multi-

media ambitions.

Mediaset, with its allies Brit-

ish Telecommunications and
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro.

wants to bid to become Italyk

third mobile phone operator.

Hoechst to

separate

German
businesses
By Jenny Luesby

Hoechst, Europe's largest

chemicals company, is to sepa-

rate its Goman pharmaceuti-

cal and chemical businesses as

a step “towards the planned

spin-off of the global pharma-

ceutical business”.

It said yesterday that the

German reorganisation would

begin on August L
The company hopes to com-

plete the operation by the end

of April next year, so that it

can ask shareholders to

tire establishment of

the German drugs arm as a
separate legal entity at its

wrnmni meeting in May. How-
ever, the process may take
longer.

The group has already estab-

lished Its drugs businesses in

the UK, Italy and the US as

separate legal entities, but
these businesses woe largely

free-standing operations
gained through acquisitions.

“In Germany, the chemical

and pharmaceutical businesses

have grows up together over

180 years, sharing sites, plants

and staff " Hoechst said. “We
hope to be ready to seek share-

holder approval in May, but it

may take longer."

The separation of the
German drugs business, with
sates estimated by Hoechst at

DttLGbn (Si-75bn) this year, is

crodal to the spin-off, since it

accounts for 20 per cent of the

group's global Aug sales.

The other precursor is the

integration of the group’s
worldwide drugs operation,

Hoechst Marion Roussel fol-

lowing last year’s J7.1bu
acquisition of Marion MenreU
Dow.
Mr Jufgen Dormaxm. chair-

man, said earlier this year
that the integration was run-
ning gfc—<i of schedule, and
might be completed by the end
of 1997.

Hoechst has not said
whether, and how, U will float

HMR once it has ring-fenced

the business as a separate
legal entity. .

However, Hr Dormaxm has
pointed out that shareholders
in effect already own 15
per cent of the group’s drags
business.

One of the companies being
integrated into hwb is Rous-
sel Uclaf, a French company
quoted on the Paris stock
exchange.

Hoechst awns 56U> per cent

of Roussel Udaf, but the other

43A per cent is in the hands of
private shareholders.

Takeover clears shelves for French retailing shake-up

T he war may not yet be
over, but one of the
most important recent

battles in French retailing

appears to have been won fol-

lowing the acceptance by
Docks de France this week of

Auchan’s FFr1,270 a share
takeover bid.

After weeks of attacking the
offer as hostile and unjustified.

Docks de France's directors
changed tack this week and
agreed to sell their shares
ahead of the deadline at the
end of this month.
As the French newspaper La

Tribune quipped yesterday, the
board’s decision gave a green
light to Auchan's "mam-
mouth" bid - a reference to
both the size of the tender and
to the name of the principal
supermarket chain owned by
Docks de France.

If, as Is almost certain, the
offer succeeds. Auchan will
have created France's fourth-
largest retailer, with combined
sales last year of FFrllObn
($21.8bn). and the chance to
survive in a market likely to
undergo further significant
shake-ups.
The key question over the

coming months will be the
interpretation of the terms of
the peace treaty between the
two groups, and notably the
long-term future of Docks de
France: as a separate entity.

Auchan's bid, launched in
June, came as no surprise
because it had been steadily

acquiring shares in the group
since the start of the year. Nev-
ertheless, its bid was unusual
in France because it was hos-
tile - a feet that became rap-

idly apparent from the declara-
tions of Docks de France.

It was also notable because
of its size - with its offer valu-

ing Docks de France at nearly
FFr20bn - and the price paid,
which is more than 40 per cent
erf the target group’s turnover,
against previous industry prac-
tice of nearer 20-25 per cent
All these characteristics

highlight the desperation grip-
ping the French retail market
One of the most significant rea-
sons is the so-called “led Rnf-
farin ", named after the French
minister of small business,
which is designed to freeze
new commercial developments.
Mr Frederic Genevrier, retail

analyst with BZW in Paris,

says its effect will be to limit

new store openings, so placing

existing stores at a premium.
Planning permission for some
new stares has already been

v granted - including three rites

far Docks de France - but
future development Is set to

slow considerably.

In addition, Mr Genevrier
says the law will increase pres-

sure on the aggressive
unquoted retail networks, such
as Ledere and Intermarch6,
which have maintained an
aggressive pricing policy by
continually developing new
supermarkets to increase their

purchasing power. Some of
these group’s independently-
controlled stores may now sell

out to the highest bidder.

T he good news is that
margins are likely to
rise, but the pressure

for greater consolidation in the
the sector is likely to increase,

suggesting alliances or merg-
ers between other large French
groups, such as Promodte and
Casino. .

This clearly helped explain
Auchan's interest in Docks de
France. Mr Christopher Dub-

Docks do Franco
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mile, its chairman, also
pointed out there was rela-

tively little overlap between
the two groups, either geo-
graphically or in the size and
type of the stores they manage.
One dear advantage of the

combined group will be
increased purchasing power.
What is less obvious is how
Auchan will recuperate more
than FFrllbn it is likely to

have to raise from its two
bankers to fond the acquisition

M
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of a company already regarded
as efficiently run.

Some analysts argue that a
partial break-up of Docks de
France is inevitable, by selling

its smaller stores, such as the
Afar and Sahara m&rques, and
integrating others like the
Mammouth r.hain into the
Auchan brand-name to achieve

marketing economies.
That was dearly a fear of the

Docks board, which held dis-

cussions with Carrefour, Pro-

UAttMjMOjOOO

modfes. Casino and Tesco of the
UK about the possibility of an
alliance or a "white knight"
bid. But fee price proved too
high and the timp too ifadfad

Even a “poison pill" to

dilute the shareholding
and create traps for

Auchan would probably have
only created a delay without
providing an alternative strat-

egy. Instead. Docks de France
has fallen back on written
assurances from Auchan that
it will retain its legal and oper-

ational autonomy, and on its

undertakings to its staff.

The Confederation Grii&rale

de Travail union, by contrast,

has already warned its mem-
bers to be “vigilant” in the face
erf possible job losses.

Meanwhile, eyes are an the
privately-controlled and
intensely secretive Auchan
group, which was forced to
unveil its accounts for tire first

tune in public as part of the
bidding process. Same believe
this could be a first step
towards greater openness and
even an eventual quotation.

Andrew Jack
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NEWS DIGEST

French-led team wins

Slovak GSM licence

sasaasKSS:
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SSSSSSBaw
substantial operational control i2

WEKttSSJCrSfSSSt- .to*
second has been provisionally itvm toiBjwJ<*JL5??*2Sy

m
of Slovak Telecomuthe SSL*
Atlantic of the US and US West EuroTel already ojfttsawttto

sendees in Slovakia using low-frequency NMT fachn^W.

which has been supplanted by GSM as

The licence cost Sfavtd $Sm. Mr Bruno IJufhoit. wtoW
France TCteeom bid. said the consortiuni wotiM mvest up to

*200m ova- 10 years through a mix of debt *«d equity . I p to 75

per cent of the Investment would be mode m the first two

ye
Stovtel has pledged to have the service operating to

Bratislava, the capital, and in the central town trf

Bystrica by the end of this year, and in the eastern city of

KoSice early in 1997. It has promised to cover 90 per cent ol

Slovakia by September of next year. Mr Duthotl emimea

Slovtel’s tmriff charge would be 40 per cent tower than

EuroTel’s and up to 65 per cent lower for certato categoitoa of

user. rinontf Boland. Prague

Aga to buy Praxair plants
Aga. the Swedish industrial gas group, plans to double its

market share in the US by buying four air separation panto

from Praxair, the largest supplier of industrial gases to the US.

Aga said the value of the transaction was <2tiUm. and

included tbe purchase from Praxair of an air separation

faHiity in Spain. The US plants are located in California.

Wisconsin and Connecticut.

Mr Anders Rungard, senior tier-president of Asa's

rawHifw^ni Europe and US operations, said the additions

would lift the group’s US merchant liquid capacity by more
than 1,800 tons a day. doubling its overall market share to 7

per cent He said the impact on pre-tax profits would be

"slightly negative" next year, and positive from 1996. The
group toe expansion would double its access to

manufacturing industry, particularly the food, electronics and
defence-related sectors, Aga also said the move would enable it

to acquire distributors and buDd up cylinder gas acuvittea in

the new areas. Grrg Mclvcr, Stockholm

Portuguese bank profits surge
A sharp rise to net trading income belptd Banco Fortuguta de
Investimento. Portugal’s laadtag investment hank, lift net <

consolidated profits by 137 par cent from EsMbn to the first

half of 1996 to Ea&3bn (S543m> for the same period tola yaar.

Trading income improved than a Es900nt loss to a profit of

Es5.4bn. mainly due to bond trading, analysts said. Cashflow
rose by 60 per cent from £s8bn to Esl2£bn. Total assets

increased from EsljMtm to Esl.442b&
Analysts said earnings were slightly above expectations but

could not be compared easily with results for the first half of
last year, when shareholdings In BP1 were being restructured

and the group was preparing a capital increase.

BPI is one of three groups which have deposited sealed bids

for 66 per cent of Banco Fomento e Exterior. Portugal’s

flfto-Iaxgest banking group, which is bring privatised.

The government has set a minimum price of Esl.980 a share.

Peter Wise, listen.

Santander’s first-half

rise beats forecasts
By Tom Bums cent to PtaTO per ordinary
in Madrid share.

Santander’s net attributable
Banco Santander, Spain’s profit fell marginally short of
leading and most international the Pta46Jbn announced last

Go

'dosuflut

P- Mo-

reported first-half consolidated
earnings which were above
expectations.

The group lifted attributable

net profits bym per cent to
Pta45l9bn ($S63m), compared
with (he first half of last year.
Net interest income rose by

14J2 per cent to Ptal91.7bn and
operating profit by 43.7 per
cent to PtaSS-Gbn-

The consensus market fore-
cast was for a net interest
margin of Ptal84.6bn and an
operating profit of PtaTSbn.
Ms Sheila Garrard, banking

analyst at Lehman Brothers in
London, said that the results
were “favourable and on track
for an estimated 122 per cent
profit rise this year."
Mr Emilio Botin, chairman,

said that the increase to earn-
ings per share during 1996
would be “in line with the 132
pear cent seen in toe first hair
The group is lifting its

interim dividend by li.i per

ABB International
financeN.V.
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its foremost domestic rival,
which posted a 2&A per cent
bottom-line increase for the
first half. However, San-
tander’s results reflected the
dilutive impact of recent
investments on its tradition-
ally prudent profit and loss j

account
The Santander group, the

biggest financial house in
Spain in terms of assets,
acquired control of the trou-
bled Banesto in 1994 and it is

now on track to return it to
sustained profitability.

Santander has begun to
Increase its industrial asset
portfolio, and has bought 3 per
cent of the dominant
and highly profitable electric-

ity producer and distributor.

It has also strengthened its

position In Latin America by
masterminding a merger in
Chile between Banco Osorao
and La Union, and purchased a
bank network to Puerto Rico.
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Allofthese securities havingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

Republic of Italy

Global Offering of U.S. $2.1 billion

comprised of

U.S. $1,062,670,000

5% Privatization Exchangeable Notes (PENssu) due 2001

and

Lit. 1,630,245,000,000

6!4% Privatization Exchangeable Notes (PENsSM) due 2001

Exchangeable into Shares or American Depositary Shares of

Istituto Nazionale delle Assicurazioni S.p.A.

Joint Global Coordinators

Goldman Sachs International Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

U.S. $1,062,670,000 PENs

Goldman Sachs International

Indosuez Capital

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

NatWest Securities Limited

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

J.P. Morgan & Co.

NatWest Securities Limited

Underwriters

SBC Warburg
AONUBHOPSHBSBMKCOIVOlWnON

U.S. Selling Agents

SBC Warburg Inc.

IMI Bank (Lux) S.A.
Group IMI S.p.A.

Schraders / Fox-Pitt, Kelton

Morgan Stanley & Co.
International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Schraders / Fox-Pitt, Kelton

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Lit. 1,630,245,000,000 PENs

Underwriters

IMI Bank (Lux) S.A.
Group. IMI S.p.A.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.p.A.

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

SBC Warburg
A DIWSXW 0FWW3B**cwomhiw

ALBERTINI & C. SIM SPA

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena S.p.A.

Schraders / Fox-Pitt, Kelton

Financial Advisor to the Treasury

Schraders

U.S. Selling Agents

ALBERTINI & C. SIM SPA

Goldman Sachs International

CARIPLO S.p.A.

Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena S.p.A.

Schraders / Fox-Pitt, Kelton

Societe Generate

CARIPLO S.p.A.

SBC Warburg Inc.

Societe Generate
Securities Corporation

Valuator for the Treasury

Fox-Pitt, Kelton
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ITT calls off planned $565m share issue
By rechard Waters
in New York

The recent weakness in US
share prices yesterday
prompted Vrr, owner of such
j^hdmarks as Caesar's Palacem Las Vegas and Madison
Square Garda in New York, to
call off a planned share ijy»p

through which it had hoped to
raise 5565m.
The issue is thought to he

the biggest yet to have been
Postponed amid the stock mar*
feet turmoil.

ITT’s shares, which were
trading at S55l« yesterday
lunchtime, have fallen by 17
per cent since it announced the

share sale nearly a month ago.

The company's decision fol-

lows the postponement In
recent days of several high-

profile, though far smaller, ini-

tial public offerings, such as
that for Wired, the Internet

magazine publisher.

ITT, a hotels, casinos and
entertainment company,
already has a stock market
listing, being one of three

companies to emerge after the

break-up of the conglomerate
of the same name last Decem-
ber.

Late on Tuesday, Trans
World Airlines abandoned
plans to issue 7m new shares, a
decision it said was intended to

give the airline's managers
more time to deal with the

aftermath of the crash of

Flight 800. TWA's shares had
fallen to $9A by yesterday
lunchtime, nearly SO per cent

below where they were before

last week's crash.

The delays in part reflect the

slowdown of cash flowing into

the stock market as share

prices have slipped. Companies
raised about $15bn through
IPOs during June, about the
same amount that US mutual
funds raised in new cash dur-

ing the month, said Mr David

Shuhnan, US equity strategist

at Salomon Brothers. Mutual
fund cashflow has since dried

up- ‘Large, quality companies
Will probably still be able to

raise money.” Mr Shulman
said. "But they'll have to

accept a lower price."

That is a penalty that ITT
said yesterday it was unwilling

to suffer. The company had
wanted to increase its financial

flexibility to support future

expansion, but “the cost of that

flexibility is now too high”,

said Ms Ann Reese, chief finan-

cial officer.

Instead. ITT said it would
decide in the early autumn
about bow to raise new money,

and may resort to selling

assets.

“We don’t see ourselves issu-

ing equity in a market any-

where dose to the one we have
right now,” Ms Reese.said.

However, Hambrecht &
Quist, a San Francisco-based

investment bank whose, busi-

ness has grown around han-

dling share issues for others,

has reversed last week’s ded-
sioa to postpone its initial pub-

lic offering, which is now doe
to be priced in three weeks.

Rivals have suggested that,

since H&Q’s business relies on
the confidence of its customers

in its ability to handle share
issues in difficult conditions, it

had little choice but to go
ahead with the offering.

SEC proposal, Page 18

Telmex profits drop 15.7% to 4.09bn pesos
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

High depreciation costs and
falling tariffs in real terms
held back second-quarter prof-

its at Telefonos de Mexico (Tel-

mex). Mexico's dominant tele-

communications company
which is soon to lose its

monopoly in long-distance
services.

Operating profits were 4.09bn

pesos ($538m) for the quarter,

down 15.7 per cent primarily

because of heavy depreciation

costs. Net profits, which are
largely discounted because of

the effects of inflation account-

ing. fell -15 per cent compared
with the same period a year

ago, to 3J9bn pesos.

Second-quarter sales were
11.4bn pesos, a 5 per cent
decline on the comparable
period. Inflation meant that
the company was unable to

Telmex

Share price relative to the IPC Mexico lotto Revenue (Pesos bn)

140 . 60

Operating profit (Feeas bn)

15

1996 91
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translate volume increases of

about 20 per cent for the more
profitable long-distance calls

into higher revenue.
“Even with the current eco-

nomic situation, we experi-

enced good growth with
long-distance volume,” Mr

Adolfo Cerezo, the company's
chief financial officer, said.

“We’ve made great prog-
ress . . . getting ready for

competition."

Analysts said that while the
start of competition leaves Tel-

mex unable to restore tariffs to

the levels before the 1994 deval-

uation of the peso, declining
inflating in the future should
ease the pressure. “Rates will

he competitive fin the futurel,"
Mr Cerezo said. “They wfll be
below the American level.”

Operating costs edged np by

2.4 per cent for the quarter to

7.3bn pesos, although exclu-

ding depreciation and amorti-
sation, costs were reduced by
9.9 per cent for the period.

“Telmex has to address
costs, especially on the
employee side,” said Mr Pat-

rick Jurczak. head of Latin
American research at Nomura
Securities in New York.
However, Telmex remains a

formidable generator of cash,

with operating earnings before

depreciation and amortisation

of 6.75hn pesos and a cash flow

margin of 60 per cent
In recent weeks, the com-

pany has introduced discount
schemes to build customer loy-

alty. It has also been successful

with a pre-pald cellular service.

Total cellular clients for the
period increased by 43 per cent
though the cellular division

suffered a 25m peso operating

loss for the second quarter.

Conoco helps Du Pont advance 7% in second ten
By Tony Jackson In New York

Strong results from the Conoco
oil subsidiary sent Du Pont’s

second-quarter warnings up 7

per cent to $1.0bn, a record for

a quarter. The company said it

expected a further improve-
ment in the second half.

In chemicals and specialties,

volume was up 4 per cent.

However, selling prices were
lower, chiefly because of the
strength of the dollar, and
earnings before non-recurring

items were unchanged.

In the narrowly defined
chemicals sector, earnings
were down 3 per cent at $165m.
mainly because of lower
results from the white pigment
titanium dioxide. Chemicals
volume was 5 per cent higher,

but prices were down 6 per
cent.

In fibres, earnings rose 2 per

cent to $208m. with Lycra earn-

ings up and nylon earnings
down. Sales prices were 1 per
cent lower and volume was
fiat

In the polymers sector, earn-

ings were up 7 per cent at

5244m. with rises in fluoropoly-

mers and polymers for the car
anti packaging industries. Vol-

ume was 6 per cent higher and
prices l per cent lower.

Conoco’s earnings were 15

per cent higher at 5218m, with
upstream earnings 41 per cent

up due to higher prices world-

wide and higher volume out-

side the US. Downstream earn-

ings were 34 per cent lower.

Total group sales were 7 per
cent higher at $11.1bn, and
earnings per share were up 5

per cent at 5L84 before non-

recurring items. Du Pont’s
shares rose $3% to |78 In early

trading.

• Monsanto, the US chemicals
company, said on Tuesday net

income in the second quarter

rose 26 per cent to 5365m on
sales up 4 per cent at $2_6bn.

Hie company said this was due
to growth in agricultural chem-
icals and pharmaceuticals.

Operating profits from agri-

cultural- products was up 25
per cent at 5367m. Sales were
strong for Roundup herbicide

and rear bovine somatotropin,

the controversial drug used to

increase milk yields. Monsanto
said it would expand its

Roundup manufacturing capac-

ity worldwide.
Profits from the Searle phar-

maceutical subsidiary were up
20 per cent at 535m. However,
chemicals profits were down 14

per cent at $77m, on sales

unchanged after adjusting for

disposals. Specialty products
were strong worldwide, but
other products suffered from
price weakness.

Kimberly-Clark survives price war with earnings up 19%
By Tony Jackson

Kimberly-Clark, the tissue
manufacturer, emerged from
its price wars with Procter &
Gamble with earnings 19 per
cent higher at S365m in the sec-

ond quarter. Adjusted for non-
operating items such as asset

sales, earnings per share rose

15 per cent to Sl.14.

In North America, tissue vol-

ume was 6 per cent lower. The

company said sales trends
were now improving, and
claimed to have gained market
share in toilet tissue and paper
towels during the quarter.

Offsetting the fall in tissues.

sales of other personal care
products were up 8 per cent by
volume worldwide- Total group
operating profit was 12 per
cent higher at S48Sm, helped
by lower pulp prices. Sales
were 5 per cent higher at

$3.35tm adjusted for disposals.

Mr Wayne Sanders, chair-

man. said the merger with
Scott Paper was making excel-

lent progress, and would real-

ise savings of at least $250m
this year and $500m by 1998.

Partly as a result, cash flow

would be 5200m to $300m
higher than expected in the
second half of the year.

Mr Sanders said that would
be spent on share repurchases

and debt reduction. In the first

half, debt was cut by 5350m
and 3.1m shares were repur-

chased.

Kimberly’s share of net earn-

ings in equity companies was
down 22 per cent at 538m. This
included an accounting charge
for the fall in asset values in

Mexico due to the weakness of

the peso, compared with a gain

the previous year. Excluding
that, the share of earnings was

down 4 per cent as a result of

the depressed state of the Mexi-
can economy.
Income was helped by a pre-

tax gain of 570m on the dis-

posal of the Scott face tissue

and baby wipes business, as
required by the US competition

authorities, and by the sale of

Kimberly’s remaining interest

in Midwest Express Airlines.

Kimberly’s shares fell 5V* to

575% in early trading.

Loan growth

behind

Metrobank
advance
By.Edward Luca in ManBa -

Steep loan growth boosted net •

profits by 50 percent to 2-03bn

pesos (US$77iu) at .Metropoli-

tan Bank, the Philippines'

largest bank, in the first six

months of 1996.

Falling interest rates and
the country's rapidly expand-
ing market for consumer lend-

ing helped lift Metrobank’s
loan portfolio, which grew by
more than 50 per 'cent from-
January to June,. 1

The bank did not give a
detailed breakdown of the
remits, bat analysts said that
its loan growth was the high-
est in the Philippines.

Metrobank’s shares, trading
at a p/e of 21, dosed 40 pesos
lows' yesterday at 560 pesos.

The sharp fall was in line with
the market's overall decline
over the last few days,
reflecting worries about the
aid of the equity buff ran in
five US, analysts said.

"All the signs are that
Metrobank is on target for its

year-end forecast of 4.71m
pesos in profits [40 per cent up
on 19951” said Mr fiico Gonz-
alez, a researcher at Asian
Equity Securities in Manila.

“Metrobank can probably sus-

tain this growth for longer
than most of its competitors
because it has such a large
capital base.”

With deposits growth of only

15 per cent and a loan-to-

deposits ratio of 101 per emit,

Metrobank is funding Its lend-

ing drive with proceeds from
its growing capital base. At
26bn pesos, Metrobank has the

largest net worth in the bank-
ing sector. However, the

bank’s rapid branch expansion
plan, which wiD add 30 new
outlets to the existing -300
branches by December, is

expected to boost deposits.

Metrobank’s biggest rival,

the recently privatised Philip-

pine National Bank, boosted
nonrecurring net profits by 43
per cent in the first half to

703m pesos, it said yesterday.

After stripping out a 480m
peso gain from the sale of a
property in Manila last year,

PNB’s results were in line

with the overall buoyancy of
the sector. Its shares, closed
15L5 pesos down yesterday at

417.5 pesos, in line with a 3
per cent drop in the Philip-

pines Stock Exchange.
Most of PNB’s Improved

earnings came from non-inter-

est income. Including under-
writing, arranging syndicated
loans and foes. The sale of its

former headquarters in Mak-
ati, Manila's business district,

for 3JJhn pesos last week is

expected to give PNB an added
advantage in the battle for a
share of the expanding loan
market
The bank is attempting to

enter the consumer finance
sector after being freed from
state ownership.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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A radical reformer to the last
Outgoing head of the Philippine
Stock Exchange won over critics

W hen Mr Eduardo de
los Angeles became
president of tbe Phil-

ippine Stock Exchange in Sep-

tember 1993, he was greeted
with a flood of hostile letters.

Brokers opposed to Mr de los

Angeles' sweeping modernisa-
tion plans took to penning him
abusive notes which he dubbed
"love letters".

Three years, 10 de-listings

and 36 initial public offerings

later. Mr de los Angeles is leav-

ing the post on September 1 to
rejoin his private law practice.

The PSE’s most radical
reformer says most brokers
have now accepted the need for

changes such as stricter disclo-

sure and tougher surveillance.

His successor - who. accord-

ing to market speculation, is

likely to be Mr Romeo Ber-
nardo, the country's former
under-secretary of finance -

wiD nevertheless have to fight

to push some of the remaining
reforms through, he says.

"There are always vested
interests opposed to change,”

Mr de los Angeles says. "I

might not be getting love

letters any more but there are
still plenty of reforms left In

the pipeline. Many have come
round to accepting that mod-
ernisation is inevitable. But
some have not."

For example, last May the

PSE's 15-member board of

directors postponed a reform to

accept non-brokers on to the

board. The Asian Development
Bank has meanwhile refused to

disburse the first tranche of a

8150m loan tO develop Manila's

capital markets unless the PSE
scraps its controversial IPO
allocation system.

Rights issues and IPOs - like

seats on the PSE board - con-

tinue to be allotted almost
exclusively through brokers.

Suspicions that brokers trade

the best shares on their own
account is not confined to the

ADB. "Brokers are a self-inter-

ested breed so it's not healthy

that they should access to the
bulk of new shares." one for-

eign broker says.

Tbe IPO of Uniwide. a retail

and wholesale property group,
which closes in September, is

the first Philippine listing to
conform to new rules requiring

10 per cent of shares to be dis-

tributed to small investors. Mr
de los Angeles says the
long-term goal is to raise the
small investors' portion to 30
or 40 per cent
Other reforms, such as the

introduction of a central depos-

itory system, which will lead to

paperless trading, and the cre-

ation of a central clearing cor-

poration have been delayed
owing to disagreements over
rules and regulations. The PSE
is confident that - as long as
the Philippine Securities and
Exchange Commission permits
- both systems will be up and
running before December.

R ecent history shows
that the SEC does not

always see eye-toeve

with its counterparts on the

PSE. Earlier this year the PSE
debarred a local company,
Puerto Azul Land (Pali), from

listing on the exchange. The
PSE said that Pali had
breached its rules by failing to

disclose that a large parcel of

the real estate Included in its

IPO was under legal dispute.

Tbe SEC swiftly overruled the

PSE's decision, prompting Mr
de los Angeles to reiterate the

PSE's original disqualification.

The case is now with the
supreme court
“These very public turf bat-

tles between the SEC and the

De los Angeles: successor will have to fight to complete reforms

PSE have highlighted the need
to clarify the division of regu-

latory powers," says Mr Roman
Azanza, chairman of* the Phi-
lippines Capital Markets Devel-
opment Council and director of

Crosby Securities in Manila. “If

it is to become a self-regulatory

organisation the PSE mast
have the right to decide which
companies can and cannot
list"

As long as the board of the

PSE is dominated by brokers,
however, few can trust it to

become self-regulatory. Having
presided over quicker develop-

ment than any of his predeces-

sors - including the doubling
of the market’s capitalisation

to about 2400bn pesos and the
rise in the cost of a seat on the

PSE from 5m to 85m pesos -

Mr de los Angeles recognises

the need for urgency if the PSE
is to remain competitive.

“Ultimately, the best spur to

change is to appeal to brokers'

self-interest," he says. “We
cannot compete for foreign

money unless we run a profes-

sional exchange.”

Less controversial changes

include the introduction of a

professional brokers’ training
course, modelled on New
York’s Series 7 exam, the unifi-

cation of Manila’s two
exchanges and the introduc-
tion of software to spot irregu-

lar share price movements.
These have already been imple-
mented or are well in hand.

A t the moment shares
can be suspended if

they rise bymore than
50 per cent in a session. Mr de
los Angeles says this will even-
tually be reduced to mare like

20 per cent The outgoing
chairman would also like to
see derivatives and bonds
fisted on the PSE.
Most brokers have changed

their opinion of Mr de los

Angeles. “Everyone recognises
that he has accomplished a
great deal during his tenure,"

says Ms Meg Francisco, chief

researcher at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell. “But I think be recog-

nises that it will be harder to

actually implement the .new
rules [on disclosure] than it

was to put them into place."

Edward Luce
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Urnsys tumbles

into'the red
Unisys, theUS maker ofmainframe computers-which is

unaergumg ananwitmtuBi
i/iwmh of 14 rvnt^a share and warned inat delays in tne

introduction-ofnewmodrfs could depressinfi-yearresults-

The deficit, compared with a profit of-8 cents a share a year

earlier, mntrhaH expectations, but the admission of delays

suggested reorganisation was proving more difficult than

^ARhnugh business was said to have improved in the last,

.month of the first quarter, progress inthefoDowing months

-was hampexedbydelayed deliveries ofnew tugbend servers

forbusiness customers.
Net income for the period was 5&3m against 540m a year

earlierrThis translated into a per share deficit after payment

of dividends to preferred shareholders. Revenues for the

quarter were flat al 5L5Ibn. ChristopherPorkes, Los Angeles

USAir posts operating record
USAircantizmed the healthynm ofUS airline results

yesterday by announcing net second quarter income of

yyn am, r-ompared nrtth giigjim last time. The airline, in

which.British Airways has a 24^ per cart stake, said operating

revenues af52.i5bn, up from $i in the same period last

year, were the highestrecorded in any quarter. Load factor, or

aircraft occupancy, for the quarter was 71.1 per cent USAir

said this was the highest in its history and 4.1 percentage

points up on the second quarter last year.

It said net income for the quarter included a $41_2m

provision to cover the company's employee profit-sharing

arrangements. Without th«y» , net income would have been

5342m The m+Rng said the second quarter performance was

the result of “beneficial wwmwiip. ?Tiri industry conditions and

tbe efforts of employees". Mr Stephen Wolf, chairman, warned,

however, that the airline stfil needed to cut costs. Net income

per share was 52.71, compared with fL47 last time.

1 Michael Skapmker, Aerospace Correspondent

Phillips doubles income
A three-fold surge to operating profits from motor fuel and a

33 per cent rise to US natural gasprices pnshed net income at

Phillips Petroleum 96per cent higher to yaim in the second

quarter. Earnings per share doubled to 84 cents, the company
said yesterday. The benefits of controversial petrol price

increases to the period, which prompted the federal

government to release crude oil reserves to improve feedstock

supplies, have now shown through to substantial earnings

increases at most ofthe US oil majors.

Phillips’ petrol profits In theUS market increased almost 150

percent, the company reported, whileIncome from foreign

refining and marketing rose only 31 per cent to 542m.
Revenues to the quarter to the end ttfJune rose less than lfl

per emit to$344bn. Net income for the first halt also released

yesterday, showed net income up from 5224m to 5916m and
egrmngs per share for the period up more than four timesto

53.49, compared with 85 cents to the first six months of 1995.

Christopher Parkas

Cyprus Amax slides
A sharp decline to molybdenum profits and last month's drop

to copper prices trimmed Cyprus Amax Minerals'

secanrtquarter income to $53m, or 52 oaits per folly diluted

share, down 61 per cent from 5134m, or $L31, in last year’s

second quarter. Sales for the quarter were 5740m, compared
with $8TCm last year. Cyprus Amax. based in Denver, is the

world’s largest producerofmolybdenum, which is used to

metals fabrication, and hag extensive coal mining, copper and
gold production interests. The company said second-quarter

prices for molybdenum averaged 55-12 a pound, compared with

59.55 to the 1995 second quarter.

Capper price realisations dropped 24 cents a pound, to an
average of 5L09a pound. The group's copper/molybdenum
operations earned 571m to the quarter, down 58 per cent from
$169m earned in the same 1995 period. Cyprus Amax’s coal

sector also lagged behind during the quarter, with profits

dropping to $2lm. from 538m to the second quarter of 1995.

Far the first half, Cyprus Amax earned 5115m. or $1.13 a
share, on sales of $L4bn, down from 5231m, or $2JZ7. on sales

of$l.7ba 'm the Brst six months of 1995. Laurie Morse, Chicago

Setback for Placer Pacific
Placer Pacific, the Australian-based goldminer which is

controlled by Canada's Placer Dome, yesterday reported an
after-tax profit of A|18fan (514.63m) in the six months to

end^fune. down from A$29.3m in the same period a year ago.

It said sales revenue increased by 30 per cent, to A$296.1m.

but that profit was hit by the lower margins an copper sales

and the higher costs of gold production. Its equity share of

gold production far the quarter was 192,788 ounces, up from
1724H9 ounces previously.

Exploration costs were virtually unchanged atA$Um, but
depredation charges rose from A$32&n to A$53.5m. Placer

said this reflected charges rotated to theOsborne mine and tbe
73 per cent production increase at the Granny Smith
operations. The group said that gold production should
improve to the second half because of Increased production at

the Poxgera mine to Papua New Guinea and at the Kidston
mine in Queensland. Nikki Tad, Sydney

Moore advances 6%
Proceeds from the sale of an investment helped Moore
Corporation, the Torontobased provider of infcarnation
handling services, lift second-quarts: earnings by 9 per cent,

to spite of a 6 per cent drop to sales. Net earnings edged up to

USS36£m, or 36 cents a share, from 53&5m, or 34 cents, a year
earlier. Operating income was virtually unchanged at just
under 529m.
The drop to sales, to $593&n. was due to an 8 per cent

decline to forms and print management business. However, Mr
Reto Braun, chief executive, said a record number of new
outsourcing print management contracts was received to the
second quarter.

Moore has yet to resolve a hostile $1.4hn takeover hid
launched a year ago for Wallace Computer Services of
Chicago. It failed to gain enough votes to overturn Wallace’s
poison ptfl, but won enough support to name three directors to
Wallace’s board, Bernard Simon, Toronto

National Power PLC
£250,000,000 61* per cent Convertible

Subordinated Bonds due 2008 (the “Bonds”)

. .
Adjustment to Conversion Price

On 17 May 1996 National Power PLC announced that,
subject to the completion of foe divestment of 4,000 MW of
coal-fired generating plant to Eastern Group pic, it intended
to pay a Special Dividend of £1.00 (net) per ordinary share.
On 27 June 1996 National Power PLC announced the
completion of the divestment and that the Special Dividend
wW be paid on 20 August 1996 to ortfinaiy shareholders on
the register on 23 July 1996.

Pursuant to dause 6(H) of the Trust Deed dated 25 August
1993 (the Thief Deed! constituting the Bonds, notice is
hereby given to holders of the bonds that payment of the
Special Dividend wiU comprise a Capital Distribution within
the meaning of Condition 7 of the Bonds. Consequently
pursuantto Clause 6{BKIII) ofthe Trust Deed, the Converskxi
Price in respect of the Bonds wfll be adjusted from 433 pence
per ordinary share to 379 pence per orcflnary share to take
effect from ttte date of payment of the Spedal Dividend.

National Power PLC 25 July 1996
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Suter ready to agree £271m takeover deal
By Patrick Harverson

Snter, the industrial

conglomerate, is expected

today to agree to a £27im
(J423m) takeover in a deal that

will bring to an end the 15-year

stewardship erf Mr David Abell,

its controversial chairman.

The buyer is Ascot Holdings,

a company which has also

been involved in controversy

in recent years. It was formerly

known as Control Securities, a

property group run by Mr
Nazmu Virani, who was jailed

in 1994 for his role in the col-

lapse of BOd, the Middle East

bayiV
The deal will see Ascot offer

Suter shareholders a combina-

tion of cash and new equity

worth 230p a share. It will com-

plete Ascot's transformation

from a leisure and property

group into an industrial hold-

ing company.
Mr Abell shot to prominence

in the 1970s as a 20-year old

treasurer at British Leyland.
He built up Suter into a diver-

sified industrial conglomerate

during the 1980s and later

earned a reputation as an
active share dealer, acquiring

stakes .In a wide variety of

companies far Suter.

His activities sparked a

Department of Trade and
Industry investigation into the

share dealings. Although ulti-

mately no action was taken

against bun, Mr Abell's share

purchases were strongly critic-

ised by the DTI in the 1998

report that concluded a 4K
year inquiry.

The investigation cast a

shadow over bothMr Abell and
Suter, whose shares have
ttwtopCTfnrnuid the stock mar-
ket in recent

,
years. Yesterday

Snter shares jumped 27p to
197p. Ascot fell 8p to 36ip.

The purchase of Snter vnQ
also mark a watershed for

Ascot, which underwent a
financial, restructuring two
years ago under new manage-
ment led by Mr Howard Dyer,

its chairman and a farmer Wil-

liams Holdings executive.

It sold most of its hotels and
pubs businesses far more

£300m, and this year
announced its intention to
may* a big Industrial acquisi-

tion after announcing operat-

ing profits of £l&3m for 1995.

Analysts said Ascot was
probably attracted to Suter
because its shares were lowly-

valued by the stock market
due to the controversy sur-

rounding Mr Abell’s past share

dealings. “The shares have
bees trading at a huge dis-

count to the market because of
Mr Abell," said one analyst

Setters pretax profits feU 14

per cent to £2QA&' last year,

hut profits woe forecast to

recover to £29m this year in

the wake erf the management's

decision to focus its attention

on the three solidly performing

businesses of refrigeration,

/hanwfonfc and specialist engi-

Wbem the takeover of Suter

is completed the 53-year old Mr
Abell will stay on far a short

while before stepping down
from the company. He. will

pam almost £8m from the sale

erf his 3 pear emit stake.

Virtuality profit delayed
By Paul Taylor

Shares in Virtuality fell

sharply yesterday after the UK-
based virtual reality pioneer

warned that a product ship-

ment hold-up had delayed its

move into profitability.

The shares, which peaked at

307p earlier this year after the

company licensed its consumer
head-mounted display technol-

ogy to one of Japan’s leading

toy manufacturers, closed 56p

down at I77p.

The statement reiterated the

warning made at the annual
meeting in May that the

results far the first six months
of the year would “fall behind

the outcome for the same
period last year “

However, the group added
that revenue growth for the

fnn year “will be similar to last

year, and earnings are onfflfely

to be significantly different”

Last year sales grew 40 per

cent to £12.8m ($20m), while
there was a £565,000 pre-tax

loss and per share of 2-lp.

Hoare Govett, the house bro-

ker, downgraded its full-year

forecast from pre-tax profits of

£1.4m to a loss of about
£500,000 an turnover of about
VI ton

Virtuality said several fac-

tors had delayed its move into

profitability. In the entertain-

ment business a softening in

demand had been exacerbated

by delays in the roll out of its

Ugh performance Total Rdcoil
arcade system until the third

quarter.

The company blamed “soft-

ware compatibility issues" for

the delay in shipments which
had been expected to start in

the second quarter, but which
only got tinder way this
month.

Separately the company said

shipments of its Elysium vir-

tual reality development
systems had been put back to

ensure compatibility with
Microsoft’s emerging DirectX
software standard.

Glaxo faces

US patent suit

over Aids drug
By Daniel Green

Emory University of Atlanta,

US. has filed a patent suit

against Glaxo Wellcome, the
UK’s largest pharmaceuticals
company, and its Canadian
partner, Biochem Pharma, over
the Aids drug Epivir.

Epdvir, also known as 3TC, is

an important component of a
new generation of Aids treat-

ments.

Emory University dawns it

has a patent that covers Epivir

and is seeking damages far the
sale and distribution of Epivir.

It is not trying to stop sales of

the drug.

Glaxo said it believed the US
patent granted to Emory Uni-
versity was invalid. “We will

be defending our position vig-

orously," it said.

Stagecoach set to expand

via Swedish purchase
By Geoff Dyer in London and
Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

Stagecoach, the transport
group, has been chosen as the

preferred bidder far Swebus,
the largest bus operator in the
Nordic region.

If the deal goes through, it

would be the first significant

takeover in continental Europe
by one of the quoted UK bus
companies which have grown
rapidly in recent years through
acquisitions.

The sale is thought likely to
raise in excess of SExlbn
(£98m), although both Stage-

coach and SJ, the Swedish
state railway network which
owns Swebus, refused to com-
ment on the price.

Mr Brian Souter, chairman
of Stagecoach, said that the

deal would give the group “a
strong position to exploit other

opportunities in Europe.”
Stagecoach’s experience in

the deregulated UK market
would complement Swebus’
knowledge of franchised bus
networks which, are more com-
mon in (umtinenfal Europe, he
said. Stagecoach already has a
small operation in Portugal, as
well as businesses in Africa
and New Zealand.

Faced by a Shrinking pool of

acquisition targets in the UK
several of the quoted bus
groups have been ayawining
Investment prospects on the
continent. EU legislation

obliges countries to put public

services out to tender by 1998.

SJ received tenders far Swe-
bnsfimn sixcompanies in Swe-
den, France and the UK.

Escom
UK stops

trading
By Cftrfstoptwr Brown-Hunws

Escom UK, Britain's biggest
high street computer retailer,

stopped trading yesterday
after receivers Deloitte &
Touche failed to Bad a buyer
for the chain.

Zt means the closure of US
stares and takes total job
losses at the chain to 850 since

it was put into receivership on
July 12. Escom UK's German
parent, Escom AG, was pot
into bankruptcy proceedings
early last week.
Deloitte & Touche said it

was dosing Escom UK because
there was “no serious inter-

est” in baying it as a going-
concern, disappointing trad-

ing, and the high costs of con-

tinning business.

Mr Nick Dargan, receiver,

said it was “disappointing that
the business as a whole cannot
be sold but given the oversup-

ply in toe retail computer mar-
ket and rapidly declining mar-
gins in the sector, it was
always a possibility”, poor
store locations also deterred
potential buyers.

He now intends to sell off

Escom’s stocks and individual

stores to maximise recoveries

from the company’s assets.

Many of Escom’s stores were
formerly Enxnbelows outlets,

taken over from Them EMI in

March 1995. Thom said earlier

tins week it may have to make
a provision of up to £30m
($46Am) if it becomes liable

for the leases on the Bumbe-
hnro shops.

Don’t wasteYOUR time

on SelfAssessment.
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you and yourcompany save lime on Self Assessment Our advice,
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Peter Job: working towardsa solution for all shareholders

Reuters on target

for return of cash
By Gooff Dyer

Reuters Holdings, the financial
Tnfnwi^il[^n anfl HOWS grOUp,

said yesterday that it was stiH

on target to return part of its

£866m ($i.35bn) cash pile to
Shareholders by the end of the
year.

However the group refused

to give details of either the size

or form of the distribution,

which Reuters has been exam-
ining since the beginning of

the year.

Mr Peter Job, chief execu-
tive, said: "We are working to

produce a solution for our
shareholders that works far ail

of than.”
Analysts, who are forecast-

ing that the group will return

about £500m, suggested his
copTments implied that a spe-

cial dividend is the most Hkdy
Option, as share buy-backs
tend to favour institutional

shareholders over private
investors.

The comments came as Reu-
ters disclosed a 19 per emit
increase in interim pre-tax

profits to £342m (£288mj due
to strong demand for its

transaction products.

However although the fig-

ures were at the top end of

analysts’ forecasts, the shares

feH25pto 703p due to a weak
market, the lack of news about
returning cash and some wor-
ries about slowing revenue
growth.
Revmues rose U per cent in

the six months to June 30 to
£1.44bn (£i.29bn), however
excluding currency move-
ments, the increase was only 8
per cent The group warned
last year that it wight not be
able to sustain double-digit

revenue growth due to lank
mergers.
The rise in profits, however,

came despite a 16 per cent
increase in capital expenditure

to £14am and a 38 per cent rise

in depreciation to £16lnL
Transaction products was

the fastest growing area,

increasing revenue by 28 per
cent to 3406m, with Instinct,

the equity trading system, rais-

ing revenues by 51 per cent

Costain’s plans

to refinance

receive setback
By Andrew Taytor

and Ross Tfeman

Costain's refinancing plans

have received a setback after

Lonrho. the UK conglomerate,

withdrew from the purchase of

the troubled construction

group’s -remaining US cool

operations.

Lonrho is understood to nave

told Coetain of its decision cm

Monday - just boura after Cos-

tain shareholders had
approved a £73.fan l$il4.8m)

rescue share issue at an
extraordinary meeting.

Costain yesterday said the

issue, due to dose on Saturday,

would proceed and was not
mnriitiAnfll «n tire disposal of

the coal operations. Lonrho fa

understood to have offered

more thBW £40m for the bust

Costain declined to reveal

the identity erf the potential

bidder, but said it was “sur-

prised and disappointed that a
buyer shotdd poll out at such a
late stage”.

The withdrawal comes as

Lonrho is planning to break up
its operations into three separ

Lloyds Abbey Life

advances to £259m
By McrtOfcO Rtefi

Consolidation In the UK life

assurance industry is set to

continue, according to Mr Step-

hen Maran, chief executive of

Lloyds Abbey Life, the Ufa
Insurer majority-owned by
Lloyds TSB.
Mr Maran said LAL was

"watching the scene to see if

there fa anything we could
take advantage of.
However, the group was not

In formal discissions with a
target, and he said: “I think

there fa a danger that prices

are going to become over-
heated." He refused to be
drawn on the issue of LAL’s
future relationship with Lloyds

TSB, which fa yet to be
resolved.

His comments came as the-

company reported a 28 per cent

rise In pre-tax profits to
£258.2m ($404u3m). The shares
rose 9p to 536p.

LAL continued the trend of

strong new business figures in

the life sector as it reported

annualised sales of life, pen-
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Notice of Redemption to the Holders of

• HEMISPHERES FUNDING(CORPORATION
Guaranteed Asset Backed Floating Rate Notes, Series 1994-A

*COSIP NO. U42349AA5 Oonpocary Reg S Global Notts)
•CUSIP NO. 42326LAC1 (Rule 144A Global Notes)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to die hollers of the above capeiowd Nocea that the
subject Nates will be redeemed to foil on thenext Dfembubce Date, Ai^mr 16. 1W6.

(1) fctjment of the Redemption Price dismburioii will be made on «ueh Dknlbuzkn
Chte, upon pttsentadoo and sotrender ofthe Nora as follows

by Mail: byHaacb
BanlceoTrasr Company Brokers TruK Company

CtxporotE Treat and Agency Group Copcmuc Trimmi Agency Grotm
Attn: Bond Payment Unk 113 Washingon Street

PO. Box 2579 1 stHaw
Church Street Station New Yack. N.Y. 10006
New Yak.NX 10015

rfMetnpdoo PriceiW4e to ptfaapal t* SI jOOO-OOOOOOO
per JIJm/X® original principal moons. The final amount ci tfa Redemmain
Price allocablem burnt 3**15.2822222 per Si20000 on»nal pmxeipaSwt

(Z) Inara on theNow shall cease to accrueon and afis the Distribution Date.

£
Muuu-wg» *1 w jpua reman**® promisor any payment wit&ta the United

Sana may be required by the Inrcteg and Dividend Tt» 0f rat
unkif the Paying Agent has the ameer taxpayer xuabtr (social
accurity or anployer identification number) or exemption certificate of rhe Payee.
Hcmefiimhhapmpcriy ample®* Amu W-9or exemption ctraikare or equivalent
wbeapofincingyour feckfficies-

TfeaeCUSP moefenfew tern <

tnJMM.Cw J- T TT C*poronon , mi

jahaluaortfa lgg
.

a
(fr

MP‘^^ ian^k'1 ' "oaMjwpaMmnaowdutbtiepoa&kfortht
made ai to their coineongr on AchwAorm

Dated: Juty'25, 1996

Batakcr*TrustCompany
oiTiumc
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MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL T0LL-FRS-
Aastria 06G0 7480 Bcfgtara OOW 71S5S
Dawarkaomooo MmSOBj} wiaoifi
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NonmyWOt 11B1 Portugal QSQS4tot&ei
Spria 900394914 Sweden 0809 1071

SwtanhwflSSM
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Fk3*le managed accounts
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hotels. African trading rater-

ests and the core gritting sWc

Lonrho hts Buffeted negative

cash Oow in recent jw*. due

partly to lanre borrowing,

which has conStrained Its abil-

ity to fond acquisition*-

The mining boshwa which

Includes Duiker, a South Afri-

can coal producer, alongside

mainstream gold and pfatioum

interests is expected to be Wt
with surplus cash foUowtng

separate flotations of the Am- 4.
can and hotels businesses-

'w
Costain said the proposed

purchaser of its coal business

had informed ft that "in the

context of Its own business

objectives, it baa decided not to

proceed." Thte was after the

bidder had finalised a sale

' agreement, having agreed in

principle to buy the business

on July 12.

Costain said It remained

committed to selling its coal

operations. Some half a dozen

companies are understood to

have expressed interest in hay-

ing the operation before Lon-

rho was chosen as the pre-

ferred bidder.

sions and unit trusts up 29 per

cent to £106.5m in the six

months to June 90.

In Black Horae Financial Ser-

vices, a "bancassurance" com-

pany selling only to Lloyds

Bank customers, sales of regu-

lar premium life and pensions

products eased a per cent to

£272m, while single premium
Ufa, annuity and pensions
dropped 22 per cent to £10fc3m.

However, sales of unit trusts

offset these falls, with regular A
payments jumping 77 per cent m.
to £&3u and single payments
surging 15S per cant to

£22&2m.
Abbey Ufa raised sales of

regular premium products by 6
pa- cent while sales erf single

premium products jumped <1

per cent. Sales of regular pay-

ment unit trusts increased
more than four-fold to E1.8m
while single payments jumped
88 per cent to £7K8m.
Black Horse ied profits

growth with a 37 per cant rise

to £703m while Abbey Life

raised pre-tax profits 22 per
cent to £8L2m.
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Chips’

shining

light

Researchers in the US have
shown that a technology
called extreme ultraviolet

light (EUV) lithography may
illuminate the path to the next
generation of semiconductor
Phtpc

Chips manufactured with the
technology are Hkdy to be 10
times faster tfmT| today's chips*
and be able to store 1,000 times

j

more information, researchers
say.
Violet light has a short wave*

!

length of 0.4 microns <a matron
Is a millionth of a meter), which

|

means it can be focused to nar*

;

rower strips than can. longer
!

wavelength light. The nse of
j

EUV tight, therefore, allows the .

focusing of extremely narrow
j

strips of light which "paint" the I

pathways for elections on send*
conductor materials.

Narrower strips of light equal
smaller pathways. SmaHw path-
ways equal smaller semiconduc-
tor architectures. Smaller archi-

tectures equal Easter chips and
more memory in the same drip
area.

"We’ve built the bridges to
show that the use of EUV lithog-

raphy is feasible, and may be
commercialised early in the next
century,” says Don Kania, dep-
uty leader of the advanced
microtechnology programme at

the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory near San
Francisco.
"We have identified and

addressed two technical chal-

lenges that were potential
showstoppers for EUV,” says
Andrew Hawryluk, a Lawrence
Livermore project researcher.

In the first advance, a new
"ion beam sputter deposition
system” results in a 300,000-fold

reduction, compared with cur-

rent methods, in the number of
defects produced 'within a senri-

condnctor layer as it is depos-

ited on the silicon chip surface.

However, that defect rate must
be driven lower still.

The second advance is a better

tool for measuring the accuracy

of optical surfaces. This makes
it possible to build the optical

systems necessary for EUV
lithography.

Tom Mead

L
aunch site weather was
fine, spirits were high and
observers- at the European
Space Agency’s Paris head-

quarters had settled in to watch a
closed-circuit version of what they
assumed would be the triumphant
maiden voyage of Ariane 5 - title

culmination of 20 years of European
aerospace technology neatly pack-
aged into the showcase 740-tonne
rocket
Yet on the morning of June 4, 37

seconds after engine ignition at
ESA’s French. Guiana launch con-

trol centre, something went terribly

wrong. According to Jean-Marie
Luton, the agency's director gen-
eral; "2 could only see this ball of

fire”

Luton was speaking after Tues-
day’s Paris press conference
announcing an independent board
of inquiry's finifings on the acci-

dent With its two solid propellant

boosters and cryogenic znaiostage,
Ariane 501 was set to bring the
ESA’s launch capacity in line with
Nasa's powerful Saturn S series. But
at 3,700 metres altitude, the
launcher suffered a total breakdown
of both its primary and back-up
inertial reference systems (or navi-

gational guidance mechanism).
As a result, the launcher tilted to

such an extent that the whole struc-

ture broke apart, activating an
onboard detonation scenario. Also
destroyed was a 4£-tanna science

.

payload, ESA’s 3500m (£320m) dus-
ter mission, consisting of four
long-range earth satellites that
would have been part of an interna-

tional effort to study the sun's
interaction at the edge of the
earth’s magnetic, field.

Ten days after the accident,

Luton and ONES (French Space
Agency) chairman Alain Bansous-
san set up a nine-member indepen-

dent board of inquiry to cany out
an investigation.

Their flnriftigs state “It is evident

that the Hmitafinps of the Inertial

Reference System (SRI) software

were not fully analysed in the
reviews, and it was not realised that
the test coverage was inadequate to

expose such limitations.”

SRI calculates the angles of veloc-

ities for the rocket's flight path
with the help of its onboard soft-

ware. When that software fails, the

inertial reference system has noth-

ing to calculate The back-up iner-

tial system failed for the same rea-

son. “SRI is like the autopilot on an
aircraft,” says Lennart Lubeck,
vice-chairman of the board of

inquiry and a member of the Swed-
ish Space Ccoparation.

“It senses the motion of the
launcher and puts the launcher in

the right trajectory and finally the
right orbit It was trying to correct

fbr an attitude deviation that didn't

exist First you go Wind in one eye

and then in the other. Then ft just,

went haywire,
1

" he adds.

Inadequate testing led to the

software breakdown that doomed

Ariane 5, writes Bruce Dorminey

blind

' '\'y

Aliena’s navigational guidance mechanism brake down soon after launch

The inertial system deflected the
nozzles of the booster rockets to

angles of more than 20 degrees,

causing the whole launcher to veer

badly off course. In theory, if the

onboard software fed the -inertial

systems the correct.data, even ifthe
first inertial system failed, the
back-up would take over. Bat that

Is an impossibility when, the soft-

wareah which it depends has failed

from the beginning.

Ariane 5's flight trajectory takes

an earlier and higher horizontal
velocity, five times that of Ariane 4,

which the software was supposed to

accommodate. It did not An inter-

nal variable related to the horizon-

tal velocity exceeded a limit inher-

ent in the SRI software, sb it

\ responded in the wa^lhst j^ySoft--

'Ware does when not' fimetio^n^

property - it registered an error.

“Any airplane has an inertial

platform system," says inquiry
member. Wolf&ang Kubbak, profes-

sor of aeronautics at Germany’s
Technical University of Darmstadt.

“Before take-off the aircraft is

aligned and then switched to navi-

gation. As a specific feature of the

Ariane A it was necessary to main-

tain the alignment function after

one has switched ova: to navigation

so they ran two parallel processes.

After lift-off this alignment function

is not needed, but since Ariane 5
accelerates much Easter and starts

turning into its trajectory earlier

than Ariane 4, it overran its maxi-
mum value. It was a design problem
they overlooked."
Why didn't preliminary testing

discover such flaws? The answer is

that to test the software in a
so-called "black-box” environment
where the software would behave as

in a real flight, would require a real

flight The only other attemaiive is

to simulate acceleration signals and
angular movements under normal
flight parameters. That hasn’t hap-
pened. in part, because the SRI was
not specified with the Ariane 5's

planned flight trajectory in mind.
Apart from public relations repre-

sentatives, executives from Sextant,

which made the SSI, Matra Marooni
Space, which made the software
that runs the SRI and related guid-

ance systems, and Aerospatiale,
which was the industrial architect

' of the project, were all absent from
the press conference. T can identify'

seven chains of events which all

contributed to the failure and at

each there were teams of people
malt-fag decisions," Lubeck said in

their defence. “But it was inade-

quate foresight and an omission of
logic. To fix the problem that

caused the failure can be done in a
matter of weeks. To make sure
there are no other omissions takes

months.”
The best insurance in preventing

a replay is in implementing the
investigative committee’s 14 recom-

' mendations fix- the Ariane 5 pro-

gramme. They include individual

testing fra* each piece of onboard
software, better realistic simula-

tions. an external team to evaluate

and qualify software and, finally,

communication of a more “trans-

parent” nature, including clearer

authority and responsibility among
the design teamg

Of ' the 14 recommendations,
Luton believes the most difficult to

.implement will be the last, for com-
munication in such multi-faceted

endeavours' is an inherent Achilles'
' bed. But .after an estimated addi-

tional $Sft6m (on top of Ariane 5’s

$8bn development tab) for solving

the glitches'and Ariane 5’s Spring

97 re-launch, the director general is

counting an a resurgence in both

'ESA'? credibility and "access to

space.
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Worth Watching

New |w^s of
anti-matter
Most people think of anti-matter

in terms of the fuel for

intergalactic travel to science

fiction. But anti-matter has more
down-to-earth applications, most
notably in the Pet scanners that

map brain activity,

AEA Technology, the

state-owned science and services

business that is due to be
privatised, has harnessed
anti-matter in a portable detector

that provides an early warning of

faults in metallic components.

The device measures the

radiation given off when
positrons - positively charged
anti-electrons - are annihilated

by coming In contact with

electrons. The spectrum of the

radiation differs slightly if the
annihilation occurs near fanlts In

the lattice of the metal. That
provides a clue about the early

stages of damage to the metal,

which the device, known as

Positron Annihilation Lineshape
Analysis, analyses and displays

ona PC screen.

AEA Technology: UK Id (0)1235

464080;fax (0)1235 463799.

Setting a trap for
cockroaches

The techniques used by the

carnivorous pitcher plant to lore

and trap insects have been
adapted in the design ofan
environmentally friendly

cockroach trap.

Cockroaches are enticed into

the trap by an alluring scent

Once inside, they find themselves

walking on a sloping surface

coated with a slippery

electrostatically charged powder.
As they lose their grip, they slip

on to a sticky surface below,
where they are trapped.

The trap was designed by a
biologist at the University of
Southampton, which has licensed

the design to Jennfque
International, a company based in

Vanessa Houlder

Los Angeles. The company
expects to launch the traps in the

autumn in California, where
cockroach infestations are a
common problem.

University of Southampton: UK,

tdmm 592114:faxmm
S932S5.

Better look
at DNA
Researchers will be able to

visualise how certain drugs bind
to individual DNA molecules,

using a technique developed by
the Georgia Institute of
Technology in Atlanta.

The approach is particularly

relevant to the design of

anti-cancer and anti-viral drugs
that work by altering DNA at the

molecular level.

The technique produces images
of DNA fragments - before and
after the drag has binded - using
a scanning force microscope,
which detects forces acting on the
tip of a tiny probe that moves
across a surface.

The Georgia Tech scientists

believe their technique Is better

than existing techniques because
It Is faster and the resalts are
relatively simple to interpret.

Georgia Inshnae of Technology:

US, td 4Q4S943444; fax 40439469S3.

Tactile forceps In

operating theatre

Minimally Invasive surgery has
offered hnge benefits to patients

who suffer from less pain, less

scarring and a shorter stay in

hospital than they do with
conventional "open” surgery.

But the technlqn*. which
involves using long rigid

instruments through small

“keyhole” incisions, has the

disadvantage that surgeons
cannot “feel” the resistance of the
internal organs and surrounding

tissue with their hands.

This problem has been tackled

by scientists at Daimler-Benz, the

University of Tubingen and
DornierMediatetedmik which
have designed “tactile forceps”.

The Jaws of the forceps are

fitted with sensors that measure
the pressure applied to the

instnunmt inside the patient’s

body. This information is

conveyed to the handle, where
actuators convert it into pressure

on the surgeon’s fingertips.

Prototypes of the forceps are now
undergoing clinical tests.

Daimler-Benz; Germany, tel

71 11 7 93271;fax 72II794365L

\ The Premier Forum
: Where teadSng California companies present their

i
emerging technologies and European partnering

goals. In a pleasant, informal networkingW environment

. LBacl^ofEUrOp©%^80 BUnonlTrnaritot

I*' meet
»; . technology innovators from GsiKfOITlie “

I- home to the fastest growing fT firms, and over

m one tfibd <#venture-backed new IToompanres,

M' in the USA.

B Keynote Speakers end Affiance Panel

M CEOs will sham their insights on modem
communteatkm«, computing beyondthe year

.. 2000, and alBance opportunities.

.

Senior European executives of: FT providers; investment

A venture banks; network operators; and sanAca & content

providers nflf engage in partnering discussions with over SO

California Compantesln the folfovring sectors:

5/nwr

California Trade and Commerce Agency

New Applications
. : & Services .*

-ffewMecfia ;

• Creative Content
• Productivity Tools-.

m Enabling Software
'• and.Hardware

1 Enterprise Computing
and Networking

Modem Communications
* Information -

Superhighway

,
• Intranet

.
• Internet

Integris

For further details please complete & return to:

Online registration: httpu/www.iiLco.uk/caclogan

Presenting California Company Application:

Jennifer Stanley, California Trade and Commerce Agency
Tel: 916 322 5668. Fax: 916 322 3401 or 916 324 5791

or send an e-man to: invest®cal-trade.gov

Delegate Registration/ Information:

Lindy Bird, Cadogan International, London

Tel: +44 171 336 8710, Fax: +44 171 336 8703

Company:

Address

REMIND,'Ul

Yes [j please send me information about the export and

investment services of the CaKfomla Trade and Commerce Agency.
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US Treasuries flat after large early gains
By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Samer btamdar and

Conner Middelrnann in London

US Treasuries gave up large

early gains and were nearly

flat by early afternoon, as trad-

ers prepared for an auction and

tie equity market recovered.

Prices were sharply higher

in early trading as declines on

international equity markets
and an early sell-off in the US

led same investors to seek the

By midday, however, the

equity market had recovered

and the long band was just A
stronger at 87g to yield &96S

per cent, while the two-year

note was up & at 1QQ&, yield-

ing &216 per cent The Septem-

ber 30-year band Mure was ft

lower at lOBfi.

Mr william Shea, senior

vice-president in the fixed-

income department of Nikko
Securities in New York, said

the prospect of an afternoon

anetkm of $12£bn in five-year

notes helped push bonds off

session highs. Bonds generally

fall before an auction as trad-

ers try to lift interest rates to

attract investors.

Mr Shea expected bonds to

move Wghar after the auction,

because inflation remained
under control and Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve, had seemed to

indinah* in recent Congressio-

nal testimony that an interest

rate increase in August was
not inevitable.

“There is still a chance, and
Mr Greenspan seems to

believe, that the economy will

slow on its own,” he said,

adding that declines in equities

would continue to bolster the
fbred-TTw»prm> market

Italian bonds once again
underperformed other Euro-
pean markets. life’s Septem-
ber BTP future closed at 116^8,

down 0-39. In the cash market,

the 10-year yield spread over

bunds widened to 539 basis

points as the Bank of Italy’s

decision late Tuesday to cut

rates pranpted profit-taking.

The monetary easing was
“probably the last piece of

good news in the short term”,

said Mr Bruno Rovelli, an
economist at Bank of America

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

in Milan. However, be added,

BTPs should be supported by
the favourable inflation trend.

He expects growth in con-
sumer prices to dip below 3 per

cent before year-end.
With hopes of another rale

cut fading, Mr Rovelli believes

the longer end of the yield
curve provides more value
than shorter maturities, and
predicts a tightening of the
10-year spread over bunds to

around 280 basis points.

German bunds had a ner-
vous session while traders

speculated on whether the
Bundesbank would cut its repo
rate after today’s fortnightly

council meeting - the last

before its summer recess.

Liffe's September bund
Mure closed at 9&89, up 0.16.

Analysts said a move to vari-

able rate repos would be more
bullish for the Tnarfept than a
one-off easing, because it could

pave the way for a subsequent

decline in the repo rate.

UK gOts ended a volatile day
slightly higher, with the long

gilt fixture on life settling at

I06g, up % from Tuesday's
dose. Dealers said prices woe
supported by investors switch-

ing out of the equity market
into bonds a™* by the strength

of US Treasuries.

Stronger than expected retail

sales data had no lasting effect

on the market, although
shorter maturities lagged

behind the longny aid as the

numbers woe seen to reduce

hopes of another UK rate cut
A cut In German interest

Tates at the Bundesbank’s
council meeting today could

lend new support, dealers said.

The main focus today is the
Bank of England’s auction of

£L6hn of 8 per cent gilts due
2015. While the issue is not

expected to see as strong

demand as Tuesday’s sshn auc-

tion of 2000 stock, which was
4.8 times covered, dealers
expected the sate to go well,

forecasting a bid-to-cover ratio

of between 1ft and three times.

• The eurobond market saw
only three new issues in list-

less trading: an wmiiaim five-

year offering for the European
Ran It for and
Development, a Y16bn two-

year deal for Swedish Export

Credit, and a N2B50m three-

year issue for Bayerische
Verububank.

Global hedge funds outperform leading indices
By Peter John

Global hedge funds sharply
outperformed tbs leading US
and world indices in the
second quarter, with big
returns generated from emerg-

ing markets.
However, broad statistics

from hedge fund trackers mask
a weaker trend hi domestic US
funds during June, when
heavy selling of shares in
smaTiftr companies led not only
to underperformance but to an
overall fan

Van Hedge Fund Advisors, a
US investment advisory com-
pany which looks at the perfor-

mance of 2,000 hedge funds,
says its Global Hedge Fund
index rose more than 6 per
cent over the quarter, com-
pared with a rise of 2.5 per cent
in the World Equity Index and
a 4^ per cent rise in the S&P
500 index. However, the US
Hedge Fund index fell 0.4 per
cent in June.
Most of that slide came from

the aggressive growth funds,
which are traditionally big
buyers of the small, high-
growth companies. They were
hit by sharp corrections in
technology. Mo-tech and small-

cap issues, hi June the small-

cap growth index was down by
six per emit
Nevertheless, Mr George

Van, *4i«frmfln of the Tennes-
see-based company, said yes-

terday that fears erf a hedge
flmd led crash on Wall Street

were irrational.

“US funds offer quarterly
redemption at best If an inves-

tor is unhappy about the mar-
ket, by the time he is able to do
smashing maaningrfti] thn situ-

ation has usually changed,” he
said.

Conversely, last month saw a
sharp reversal in fortune for

the short sellers, funds which
speculate on big market falls.

Down an estimated 3J. per cent
over the quarter as a whole,
theyrose by 7 per cent in June,
according to Van Hedge, profit-

Hadge Fund comparisons
Percentnje change second quarter 1B96

;

-

'-a 2 a io «

- Emerging M.irkrt:

Short Safins

Score* VANQIotrej

ing from the slide on Wall
Street

The samp story comes from
Mar/Hedge, the New York-
based tracker of 700 hedge
funds. It concludes that
“opportunity managers" took a
1 per cent loss while short sell-

ers reversed their losses in
June. In line with the high
returns seen in emerging mar-

Mfxgan Stent* Woridl EquityMm

kets, Mar/Hedge reports that
Baring Emerging Europe was
the best single performer, with

a gain of 16.7 per cent
“Funds are really doing well

because the emerging markets
are doing very welL It is

mainly the old eastern Euro-
pean blocks - Poland, Czecho-
slovakia and particularly, Rus-
sia,” said Mr Van.

WPG Hennessee, another
hedge advisory group, pin-

points Latin America as the
star performing area, with
gains of almost 20 per cent
over the year to date and 3 per
cent over the past month.

It says investor sentiment
has improved as Latin Ameri-
can countries continue to have
greater access to hrteruational

credit markets.
That access was highlighted

by Mexico’s planned issue of

$3bn in hybrid floating-rate

notes and loans, which same
bankers believe could be
increased to between $5bn and
36bn. An increase to that level,

which must be made by
today’s subscription deadline,

would result in the biggest
ever single-tranche sovereign
debt issue.

The <me exception was the

Pacific Rim funds, which
tamed down in June as Asian
markets moved lower on con-

cerns about fixe direction of US
interest rates.

SEC advised

to relax

restrictions

on issuance
The US Securities and
Rwfamflg Cmnmistion’s advi-

sory panel yesterday unveiled

a proposal to ease restrictions

on companies raiding capital

by issuing securities, reports

Reuter from Washington.

If the proposal is adopted, ft

is Bkely to reduce costs for

the markets.
In essence, the proposal

would convert the current pro-

cess of “shelf’ registration.

Instead of registering each
proposed transaction, issuers

wonH register with fl»e SEC as

a company, thus registering

all existing and potential

equity ami debt securities.

Mr Steven WaUman, SEC
comnusskmer «nd chairman of

tire advisory committee on
capital formation, said the

proposal would convert the
current “stap-and-go” system
into a “pay-as-yongo” process.

To test ise feasibility of the

proposal, the panel recam-
tnwwfarf that the SEC adapt a
vohmtary pilot programme for

large companies that are regn-

lar issuers of securities.

The proposal painted out the
following potential benefits:

• Routine sales of securities

amid be done rapidly without
any additional reviews by the

SEC;
• Filing fees would be paid
only when a company sold its

securities, not when it filed a
registration statement, as cur-

rently required;

• Issuers routinely selling

securities would be allowed to

issue shorter prospectuses
explaining the nature of the
transaction and the targeted
M A
investors;

• Corporate disclosures would
be improved by reqtdrfng com-
panies to file reports on
"material" developments
under a farm known as 841
within five business days,
compared with fixe current 15
days.

Bangkok gives

approval for IFC
baht bond issue
By Ted Burdock* in Bangkok

Thailand's finance ministry

has responded to a two-year

old request and given the Inbff-

Finance Corporaiioii.

the private-sector financing

aim of the World Bank, per-

mission, to issue up to *200m In

bahtdesumxinated bands, min-

istry officials said yesterday.

The issue win give an imme-

diate boost to the supply of

high-quality bonds to Thai-

land's fledgling bond market,

which has stalled in recent

months. In the first quarto- of

1998, new bond offerings

declined 14 per. cent from a
year earlier to S684m, and
investors complain that the

market is illiquid.

The World Bank expects the

Thai bond market to be the

fastest growing in Asia
through to tha middle of the

next decade, when it estimates

that the market w£Q be valued

at 35 per cent of GDP. Cur-

rently, the country has the sec-

ond smallest bond market in

east Asia, after Indonesia,

accounting for oily 10 per amt
of GDP. compared with 73 par
cent for Singapore and 39 per

emit for Malaysia.

The IFC issue will also

deepen the swap market for

Thai baht, as the IFC will

immediately convert the pro-

ceeds into US dollars for its

general funding purposes.

“Tha market Is so shallow
right now that if you are trying

to bring in SlOfen. everybody in

the market knows it right

away and swap rates immedi-
ately go up," one currency
dealer said. Tills should help,”

Thailand's authorisation is a
victory for the IFC, which, in

an attempt to widen Its fund-

ing base and develop bond
markets throughout the
region, has been trying to con-

vince a number of Asian coun-
tries to allow it to tone bonds
in local currencies. The IFC

currently has outstantitag

applications to issue bonds In

Korean won, Indonesian

rusteh and MkfcJtiW rt&gctL _

However, Thai authorities

did not yield to all IFC

requests on tbs Mtitastiooa

of the bond. Trtdch miff ham-
per the issue's effiKifeMN* ta

helping to dtvstop « bench-

mark interest rate and e food
yield curve, both still in print-

had asisdtitotib*

bonds be treated tike Thai
state-enterprts* bon*, tutting

them eligible to be held by
financial tastirattoos as pert

their reserve raquirfawnti.

and for. them to be efefife to

be beaded through the xanfrsl

bank's vepurclw* wtafow. fi

hoped these quantise weald
increase the number of buyen
of the prhnavy tesus asdJhdUi-

rate secondary marinttoraag.
Instead, the bonds wfK be

treated like private: sector

bonds, the finance mtoMrj
said, noting that to ten gfood

them all the privflegst of state

enterprise hoods woods have
required cumbonBome changes

to Thai law and dstayed the

issue further.

Some observers eay^tii was .

a concession to (host within

the ministry who opposed the

IFC bsueta the Brat ptot*.on
1

the principle tfcat wftb* large

savings-investment gap, any
baht savings shook) be kept in

the country anti sot swopped
into forafen currency,

Nevertheless, the ministry
eventually yteSded because the

IFC la the largest foreign

lender in TWiaati analysts

said.

• In a separate ihwefopment.

the ministry said it planned to

launch a five-yearman tk*t-

ing-rate mote issue to the Euro-

pean nmriato by tba jwar+snd,

the Thai gcvsnwusftl*s first

foray into- tha eurobond mar-
ket Deutsche Morgan Cbenfttt

to co-ordinating theism*.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Weak Month

Cotaxn Date Price change YUd ago ago

AuatralB 10200 02/06 1072990 _ nnft BAH 928
Austria R250 05/06 972700 +0.120 OM 047
Belgium 7200 05108 1012400 +0280 073 821 620
Canada * 7200 12/06 952700 +0400 724 7.74 726
Denmark 8200 03/08 1042600 -0260 721 729 750
France BTAN 5.750 03/01 1012400 — 528 524 554

OAT 7230 04/06 1062200 +0070 635 849 658
Germany Bund 6230 04/06 082500 +0090 629 849 862
Ireland 6200 OB/06 1022000 +0200 759 726 721
Holy 9L500 02/06 102.0600 -0270 017t 847 944
Japan No 140 6200 06/01 1182409 +0280 221 243 228

No 1BZ 3200 08/05 972934 +0410 320 327 ' 320
Netherlands 6200 OIADB 972400 +0020 625 844 851
Portugal 11275 02/05 1192900 +2.090 856 827 895
Spain 8200 04AJ6 1002400 -0210 858 823 813
Sweden 2200 02/05 88.7060 +0110 822 843 843
UKGffls 8000 12/00 103-04 +432 7.15 7.17 723

7200 12/06 87-09 +7/32 728 7.95 808
8200 1CWB 107-22 +2/32 620 828 819

US Tfeeauy * 7200 07/06 101-15 +13/32 878 627 726
6200 02/26 67-30 +16/32 627 726 720

ECU (French Govt) 7200 04/05 1042100 +0.130 6.78 623 723

T Own fretting wtthoktny In at 7U|
ftfcac US. UKtoXStdM. atmslni SoureeMM8MMMbnar

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Kim nl

FadJmk.
falfiiids at MnMkM_

One rasa _
V*. two rant® _
7 Unman.

S’* Kx morth —
Onajar

fanBay BOa and Band Vtakis

- Itoyev
- iknaa

5.17 flmjwr
848 Ifrsar
5m 3Hw

B.18

cm
taj
an
694

BOND FUTURES AMD OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATTF) ffrSOOflQO

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat voL Open fat

Sep 12322 12328 +0.14 12348 12324 91.746 183222
Dec 12124 12120 +014 12226 12126 1279 31,775
Mar 121.70 12126 +014 121.76 121.62 356 8200
LONG TCTM FRENCH HOMO QWIOHS (MATTF)

Aug
CALLS
Sap Dec

pure —
Aug Sap Dec

- 831 2.48 004 056
- 227 1.74 Oil 026
- 148 1.17 021 023 128

034 0.7B 075 026. . 049
022 029 044 - _

,27930 PittZUKU.,. Preriew da** open tat, Cafla 120.7*6 Putt MS.123.

Price

120
121
122
123
124

Germany
NOTIONAL GBRMAM BUMP RJTIIHES flJFFE)* DM25QJOOO IQOtha of IQOTt

Open Sett price Charge High

Sep 9085 8*89 +0.16 0709
Dee BUS 9548 +0.17 96-14

Low

9080
85.97

Eat wot Open bit

141158 225835
1959 8085

UK GILTS PRICES

Hew 2pc 1998.

Qnmxfeai 1QalB9B__
Tran I3%pc 1997#
EntnwsBigg?
BresCW7J»elQ07#__
taM Sloe UBTtt
Baft 15pc 1997 „

&ft 0%|* 1990

ltas7%jic 1998ft
Hatt8%|>e 1995-88#.
TtanlftpeW#
Mi 13* 1996

Trot 9%pc 1909#

«a WilllS
En*iZ%pe 199S
Thai lOiaje 1099
Treat Gfteign#
CBswahi iftpc 1999™
CbwgpeaWSJt
Treat HpcHW
TnnaUpe 1906-1

TraataHEtt
Out RgMi 2901
TiMtinpewan—

.

RaeteFteMBTam
Tare7uc 7001 tt
HaasWtK 2002

Area fee »tttt
Tran lOpc 2003.

Tnmi'sa:2l»1-4
fudbaafee 1000-»_
OHMdkn Shoe 2001.^.

Trees&lgc2004#

—

QawB^pcITWft
1>M12ia0eaoOM

—

tt Baa Piter £

tate
021 £L5B 219Q
9JO 525 101£
1278 522 103H
1023 520 im
£22 521 101^
890 520 IDS
1354 521 11W
829 815 105

7.14 625 1DI&
£72 649 108%
1312 640 11B%
W77 U9 111%
£04 026 1082,
— — say

1082 872 lift
9.60 579 W9H
813 021 mi
955 592 ins
848 724 106%
tom 7.12 1103)
1239 531 m
7JB 7.14 10ft
- — 99%

924 7J5 1102,

—52

1

nr- Ugh

Sap
CALLS —

Oct Dec Aug Sap
pure

o

a

Dec

078 054 088 0 039 156 140
048 837 056 0.11 059 159 1.70
057 024 051 061 068 1.76 253
Putt 12233. Itaretare dqfe open tat, Ctt 178681 Putt 2077TO

BUND FUTURES OPTIOHS [UFFQ PM250000 pokTla of 100%

Strike

Price Aug

8650 cue
8700 0
8750 0

Italy
* NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES

(UFFQ- Ura 200m IQOttw ol 10096

Open Sett price Change . High Low Esl voi Open kit

Sep 117.65 11028 -039 117.78 118JS 51785 64147
Dec ' 117X10 11014 -041 117.00 118J0 1134 3203

ITALIAN OOVT. BOiC pTP) FUTURES OPTIONS(UFF9 LtaZOOm lOOtfm of 100%

CALLS PUTS
SN> Dec Sep Dec

156 159 0.70 245
082 142 094 g-JB

069 151 151 257

Strikfl

Price

11880
11700
11750

Ek. ML ml, CM* 8533 N#a 4400. Pre+oos ttayV open hn, CMt ST087 rta» BBSS

Spain
NOnONALSRANBH BOND FUTURES (MffF)

Open SNtprtce Change Low Eet «oL Open InL

Sep 1QZ24 101.75 -OX» 1Q2J1 101.85 84,733 50,176

UK
NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (UFFET E5QJQ0 3&lda (ft 10096

Open amt price Change Hgh Low EbL vd Open inL

Sep 108-28 105-31 . +0-12 107-05 105-18 57578 134648
Dec 10500 10505 *0-12 10800 10500 75 878
LONQOa.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ ESOCOO 648a ot VXM

Strike

Price Aug Sep
CALLS —

Oct Dec Aug Sop
PUTS —

—

Oct Deo
106 062 1-26 1-15 160 0 0-28 1-05 1-40
107 • 0 0-51 060 1-19. 0-02 0-53 1-40 2-09
106 0 thBR 030 068 1-02 1-27 2-20 2-48

Eat WL <004 Cab 7377 Putt 1871. Awtudel open hu Cab 268Z1 FUa 86472

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) ECU10QXXX)

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL voL Open W.
Vise 91J94 +0.14 9208 81S2 2^90 0348
9030 9QJS4 +0.12 9030 8034 IjBOO 500

Sqo
Dec

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES fCST) 5100.000 32n(fa of 100%

Oprei Latest Change High Low

Sep 109-03 109-17 +0-14 109-16 108-31
Dec 1OB-22 108-31 +0-13 106-30 108-22
Mr 108-17 108-17 +0-11 108-17 103-17

Eat voL open InL

2.706

156
1BJB1
3,055

Japan
W NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.

QJffE) VlOOm IQtBhe ot 100%
BOND FUTURES

Opm Ctaoe Change High Low Eat vel Open btt.

Sap 118JJ3 - - 119JM 118J2 3181 rVa

Dec 117J55 - - 117.82 117.73 448 life

- UfFE tmurm *ao eaOad an APT. Al Opan imoraai flgs. ara for ixwfcwa day.

M_ — 52a
Hal PrtME+nr- Ue m

d _ 32MMk
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Tree W%pc 200*6_ 1048 7J« 1323 +fi 1383 130*4
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7J3
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*}} Oaa 8pe2015

TNa»««20l7tt
Eo*l2pc 2013-17

Tbs*8pc2021

*& 1014 MB
+4 1MJ* my*
+4 ina 36% MM
+4 IT74 1104 n—tttt»

a s «
a'aatii5ss£=
+4 I!4£ ins CdnUgiape. —
+4 131% 1239 TneelifflB.-

136 ail 1979
838 6.14 '1117%

7JJ1 781 TBfi

6.13 8.17 nh
&Q9 MS 85S*
8-14 ftW 98%
0J2 123 1054
ass 527 1344
DJ06 ais SB*

+1! 112H
+4 1134

tU 62%

+& 10^4

+a i«ia
1044

111%
+% 141

»

U 984

104%

1MB
75%mm
95Ji

102%
13011

gg
4%PC96H:—(1359 1.15 217 118* -4 11

i%PCW P&3 2L98 352 « -i IB
2*3* V3 ?&8> 323 1SB 175U +4 17® ITOfi
4tocHMft—(1359 130 168 115 11GH 11S34
2pCOB pm X4D 370 183% !«?« 17B
2wi» gas) uo an ie&* +£ ibt% igiX
2%aeni^. (74.61 355 177 171® +4 1734 16M
2>asT3— 012) 159 179 140 4* 143 13E*
2%SC16^ (814 163 381148400 152% 1

2%0C3I (830) 160 363 142% 4* 1484 1360
(37-71 zsr 381 1184 +4 122* 1WA

4%pcW-4133Lli 387 38Z 1169 +A CT3 11*
Rwpedlw reel redenudon rate on protected Mtetan el (T1

1096 and (2) 596. 84 Hgwes hi pwemhaaae thow RP1 base tar
IndninB fa 8 inoniha prior to haute "id hew been wguetad te
reflect rabaalnfl ol RPI to 100 H Febreay 1987. Convanton
teeter 1945. #1 r

-

183A
I far November 1995; 1495 aid tar Juna 1908;

Other Fixed Interest

— VWd_
hd M M>£ *or-

-.52Mi.
Ugb [M

BiHaii%pcanz.

13pcW-«

830 - ttA* S«2 48%
821 - 4S% +& 46* 414
558 - «% wm* 82% SM
038 - 33B w— 38A 344
813 - 30% 32fi 29%
82 - M±3 — »A 29%

1Spc*011.
U4d»13%pc2O06—

_

UwrmclMzjKkNd.

—

LCC3pe l20NL
Hrednaw 11 %pe 2007-
Mat Mr. apeV

—

tfwKatajfaafciezm.
4%pel 2024

UM MaiSafcaitfcpc2006

8100 iMwiMi of andi.

US
935
&M
US

11.72

10.14

1029
109
MO
MO
386

136 174%
U3 123

- 105%
- 104
- 110%

0L06 147%
- 131%
- 35%
- a

ass i2i
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120 11 IB
Iffl 119%
105 103
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41 S3
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78 70
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FT-ACTOAR1ES FIXED WfEHESl INDICES
Price frxflOH Wed Ofafe Ytae Accmad
UK Oita JU 24 change 96 M23 Intarart

xd edt
yw

1 Up to 5 year* (22J

2 5-15 years 00}
3 Over 15 years (8)

4 Irratleenailiuii (Q
5 Aflaaodttpq

hideor-MaMi

12256
146JM
16151
18354
14254

054
031
048
075
024

12252
146.48

16104
18257
14200

2.75

250
3.58

2.16

2.73.

&12
650
643
758
556

Sym
15 yrt

20 yi*

hredt

mtis -am 19650 517 4.43 Up to 5 yra

187.42 003 18756 1.18 are Over 5 yra

16753 003 18748 1.17 251

— Low ooqpon yield— -Wtedhaa paepen ytefal*. -^Whaemew fated—
Jul 24 Jut M Yt tgg JuIN JalM W-WP JalN JmIO W.eoa

7JI7 7.31 7.88

608 8.14 034
8.18 023 537
823 828 847

Ml
8)1
8»

736
815
824

7J8
838
838

720 727 807
8.17 824 847
823 822 848

1 896—
Jul 24 Jtf 23 VT. ego

1 1«h—

•

Jot 24 Jul 23 Vr. «Qo

a upms jeered) «W56 -008 18820 Z17 4.43 UpmSjre 276 220 3J3*
T Om S yampl) 187^2 803 18788 1.15 2.7B Over 5 yra 878 878 1«
8 Afl stock* (12J

Anraga 9DH redeaeteon )Mre an tenare reeae. Cmeien Bsooi; Low. OK-TteHi Haihire; m-lOKte: HglE 1196 watom. t itet ^akt ted Itaw lo wne.
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328 858
L88M

FT FIXED INTEREST OUNCES
-M24 JH23 M 22 Jut 18 M 18 Vrego rttff tow*

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY BONCES
Jul 23 Jul 22 Jul 12 to m Jui 17

Oovt Seen. (UK) 93.10 8277 92JB 8288 9240 82J9 0834 9MB
FUadtotanret 11283 11223 11222 11221 11242 11U34 11523 11174

OK Edged bergelne 258 JU W 97.8 1087
920 981 90,1 92.7 929

lanuKU ana rsteo xnFtMH ugh. 9c aoMBy »xsc8w iUmbsq 1v7S,

FT/iSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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tmmt BU Otoe Ogu YhM Ireuad M OOUr Ch9- YMU
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Dollar stands firm amid stock market weakness
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By PWBp Gawitti

'Hie dollar yesterday managed
to stand firm as the general-

.

ised weakness of global stock
markets failed to offer any
clear message to currency mar-
kets.

Last week the weakness in
US markets contributed to a
weaker dollar, but this rela-
'tranship has become more con-
fused as other markets have
started to ten as wen. Yester-
day the dollar closed little

changed in London at
DM1.4877 from DM1.4897
Against the yen It finished at
YlO&flS, from Y10756S.
Traders were also reluctant

to sen dollars ahead of the
Bundesbank council meeting
today. Speculation is high that-

the council will announce a
5-15 basis point cut in the repo
rate, from &3 per cent Ostensi-
bly dollar positive, such a cut
COUld prove more amhignmyE
for currency markets if trade's
conclude that it is the final
easing of policy in the current

cycle.

In Europe the lira lost
ground against the D-Mark, fin-

ishing at 14,020 from LI,018
amid concern about renewed
political instability following
tensions within the ruling
coahtLcn.
Sterling had a steady day,

with the trade weighted index
dosing at 85 team 819.

Mr Jim O'Neill, chief cur-

rency economist at Goldman
Sachs, gave notice that he
would probably revise down-
ward his dollar forecasts (cur-
rently DML60 and Y116 in six
months) following recent
developments in the US. The
two main factors underpinning
this judgment are the outlook
for US interest rates, and the
US’s trade performance.

JDIM —Utat—- -PlMCfeK-
tux 1-5540 1.5530

1 nrib 14535 15325
3 mill 14543 1.5526

1 V 15552 1J552

Mr O'Neffl said the dollar’s

rally had been driven by the

expectation of higher rates and
evidence cfan improving trade,

balance. Recent events have ;

called both arguments into
question.

. The Hturrphrey-
Hawkins testimony of Fed
chairman Alan Greenspan, he
said, showed “no evidence of a
desire to quickly raise Interest

rates.
7’

‘

Coupled with growing US
corporate complaints about
riririar strength, trod “very dis-

appointing” May. trade data,

Mr O'Neill said it was time for

a “shift in. strategy”. He did

add the caveat that the dollar’s

downside appeared fairly lim-
ited owing to EkeJy concerns m
Germany and Japan that a
weaker dollar c*1"1

!) hurt their

recoveries.

But he also noted that “while
a significant decline in the dol-

lar would seem to be opposed
to G7 interests, they do not
always get their wishes, espe-

cially if key..players are not so
strongly committed.”

-fluiiiiany

Repo rate (%)

SjO :

Another observer who
recently turned bearish on the
dollar is Mr Brian Marber, a
London based technical ana-
lyst He believes the dollar's

tell below LL530 against the
lira on Tuesday confirms a
head and shoulders pattern,

the inference being a “no time
limit decline to LL397”. (Sven
his forecast that the D-Mark.
Swiss franc and French franc

will outperform the lira, Mr
Marber concludes that “all four

should rise against the dollar

in the longer term as well."

As an aside, he cautioned
against the dollar's current
oversold position (by some
indicators it was more oversold

cm Monday than at the April

1995 low) being taken as a buy-
ing- opportunity. “When the
major trend is turning down,
excessively heavily oversold
conditions are the norm - that

Is how you know the trend is

dunging direction.”

Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, has done some
research wnmirring what can
be learnt about the impact of
past US equity crashes on the
dollar.

He concludes that “the key
to the dollar’s direction is how
the crash affects the course of

official interest rates.” When
interest rates rise before and
continue rising after an equity
crash, the dollar trends higher.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE FOUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLL
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MONEY RATES

If rates are telling, the dollar

treads lows:.

“Worse news for the dollar,”

said Mr Persaud, "is when an
equity crash causes interest

rales to stop rising. In six out

of sis of these occasions (out of

the 48 occasions over the past

15 years when the Dow has
fallen by more than four per

cent within a fortnight) the
rinTlar haft teU fflt hack." ACTOSS
an 48 crashes doDar/yeu and
dollar/D-Maik have performed
similarly.

Noting that dollar/D-Mark
only tends to rally when shot
rates rise from a high level, Mr
Persaud said “the Dow sell-off

only effects this outlook to the
degree that it leads to an aban-
donment of Fed tightening at

the August FOMC meeting.”
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Mir 07.18 07.15 +008 97.17 07.11 1006 9870

Jun 9688 0688 +0.06 0680 9688 311 24061M MONTHmwni nnUWB JJFFQ YlOOm patets of 100%

Open Sett prim Change H)gh Low Est rat Open iri-

Sap 90.14 0612 +0.10 9614 9613 100 na
Dac 9680 0682 0.11 9684 9680 1103 n'a

Mar 9054 0653 +0.10 06$4 98.54 ss iVa

ntotoKMOtonitoCtoiWtoMMgJFFqi Eculm potato of 100%

Open Sett price Chance HWi Low Eat vol Open iri

Sep 9670 0680 +0.02 9672 0667 1551 9260

Dec 9670 0666 +601 9670 9686 664 5465

M*r 0650 0647 +601 9650 0647 211 2926
Jin 8624 0620 +002 0624 9520 60 2655
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

t

Ally 24 BFr DKr FFt

Betfltona (BFf) 100 18.71 1043
Denmark (DKi) 53.46 10 0782
Renee JFR) 8087 1139 10
Oermeny (DM) 2062 3357 3387
Mend (IQ 4650 9260 8.132

ttafr (L) £022 0378 0332
Netheriands (FI) 1636 6435 6017
Norway (NKr) 4736 8372 7370
Portwal (Eo) 2005 3.750

Spate {PHfl 2438 4356 4302
Sweden (SKi) 4078 8.751 7385

Switzerland (SR) 2630 4.733 4.157

UK (Q 4737 0917 7391

Canada ICS) 2236 4.182 3373

US (S) 3038 6738 6039

Japan (V) 2838 6311 436*

Ecu 3832 7261 0377

4S50 2020
2.593 1JH0
2.052 1230

1 0417
9401 • 1

0LDB8 0041
0401 0371
2328 0369
0372 0406
1.181 0492
2388 0345
1327 0511
2312 0383
1384 0452
1488 0.B2D

1377 0574
1383 0784

loh Kronor per 10;

4047 5448 2085
2644 2311 11.18
301 1 3315 1239
1020 1.123 43B0
2448 2396 1032
100. 0110 0422
0083 1 3320
2372 2312 10
0B13 1392 4.180

1205 1327 5379
2314 2.548 9.754

1252 1378 5375
2358 2398 9339
1106 1318 4.682

1517 1371 6398
1404 1346 5328
1920 2114 . 8394
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FUTURESAND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 brs

Coatact: Ducii Don H
Tel: 4 44 171 329 3030 h|
Fa a: 44 171 329 3919

BMIL UMONCAIr 77W02S1+O CooanMtM.CIaa

FUTURES!
OPTIONS 1

& FOREX
numsojons

i

VfflXOME 1

\\ M Sis aWM ait 1 1) tS ftl »I T \WL f
58 DOVER. STREET. LONDON WlX SRB
TEL: 0171 529 1153 EAX: 0171 495 0022

M00ABK FUIUWB9 PMM) PM 125,000 per DM

Open Lkteri Change Hflh Low Ent vtf Open Int

Snn 03732 03764 +03028 03783 03727 20370 8*338 Sqp

Doc 03794 0379* +00016 03802 03794 139 2368 Dec

M*. _ 03838 +03012 06844 10 352 Mar

sens* FHAKC FUTURES i/TM] SFr 12S,000 par SFr - um

S9D 08274 08318 +00032 03318 03270 13336 35.700 Sep

03380 03380 +03012 03370 03380 113 2345 Dec

- 03430 +33014 08430 - 2 95 Mar

UK INTEREST RATES

8S VB4 WHUIWB (Ikftl) Yen 123 per Yan 100

Open taw Change H^i Low Ett. vol Open it*.

08336 03348 +00009 OB3S6 08330 24372 67324
03455 - - 278 4*23
0.0568 - - ’ 03680 2 142

M wniraa flMM) EB2300 per fi

13530 13566 +03038 13558 13610 6253 52318
13554 135S4 +33032 13554 13564 20 1,140
- - 13570 +03034 13570 1 6

JPEAN CURRENCY 1WTT RATES
Ecu cen. Rato Change % +/- from % spread Ov.

rates enrinsiEcu ' on day caa rate v wee+reet ML.

AHOrJobie equitici, fuVjrtl. options ,-ir.r! rows

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0S00 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

i i i • x w i >i »<

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

fcjai&i—.MFIataj RmtalrelmWTI IB

TEL 0171 417 9 7 2 D
FAX 0171 417 9719

Futures & Options

rotr! ROUND
TURN

Spafe 160493 101.433 -0371

£15214 £14128 +000087
Bdpmi 393960 3931® +03159
aarmanqr 131007 1.00771 +030066
Aaeata 164383 164252 +0.0045

Portugal 196792 106161 -0003
miaad 0.732214 - 0795041 -0001206

rraua O4Q80a 046041 +030642
Dammaric 720000 735747 +030196

NON ERM MEMBERS
"

202367 303321 -0204
210015

mi by tba EunEp -234
-0002055

toiOuiwtoa

X marginod FOREX
Disclosed Commissiorrs

~ • The rote V,' v trade is

O the r.tfe you got 1

nHGHTnODHTS RITURES MARKET DflWOT FBON $578

WANTTOKNOW A SECRET?
The LDJS. Gann Seminar wOl Show you how tbe markets REALLY
wortThe amazingtradingtechniquesofdie legendaryW.D.Gann can
increaseyonr pmfils and containyour losses. How? Thai’s the secret

Book yonr FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

Strike

Price /**0

- CALLS —
•Sep Oct Aug

- PUTS —
Sap Oct

1320 .338 628 _• 0.06 030 059
1330 .£25 909 - 015 053 037
1340 131 130 237 DAO 035 133

1350
,
031 134 1.73 080 130 13S

1JH0 040 030 138 143 .138 233

Pimfau* duy^woL, CMbajBl PUa &7H Fkiw. da/fc open MU CBS* tawasftaa 1S15+S

UM MOHTH WWPftOUJW pMU) 8im pcTftta et 100H

UMrm-TAXFRBE
0171 896 0011index:

FINANCIAL

open Latest Change HWi Lew EaL vol Open tr*.

9430 9435 +004. 9425 0430 37.792 403322
0330 0696 ' +038 0336 6830 601883 44431S

9675 0331 +037 0682 03.73 S£516 266447

OFFSHORE COMPAnilES

9475

Eat wL **»L C«4*
ofea ML. Cato 121622 Pure HatKS

US TBSASURVBILL

I

t (WMJSlnt par 10044

RASE lending rates— ”v
^75

puncanUwrie.^....—^ ^ jl75

Ato»4Cwj«7--5-" B-rierBankUnited-^ ftMflfdae- £»
ABedTiuri Bark -AW FkM«lri*Qenaarii-730 ^XaWteanSira. 5J5
AB Bank “£75 #MbBftRBBino&Co-5.ra 50*1* WttreaSar*. gffi

^QftyAreterivr.— »ri*nk —A™ TSB MS
Ba*«(Ba»da...-— 5." •QAnenMahen.— Ufdwd Bw* ci»renk_5.7S

BancoB*»DVtrE«iTa-6.7| u^bBEritAQ2AM .5.75 ur^TmaBankPta-. 5.TO

Barit o( CyC**® onanibios Bank
“75 WariamTrtwt— 538

SfriWord iTS •£2toSGanh*BkS.7S Wh»ote«yLri<to-— 5L75

SSSmT £££L VtaWrtBrt M

jssssteg ST

Petroleum Argus Da ily Oil Price Reports

r-:o...r-s -yr-A-s' - Petroleum Argus 1

|

CALL MOW t;rr—
SttfcB

Price Sep
— CAU9 —

Deo ' Mar S*P

— PUTS
Dec

0780 008 012 014 - 0.13 037
0775 ‘032 005 aor 032 045

PuDnrsr 0ptiim<fOlTTinaamitk

fimi access to cahagcflcm
GtpUwGiM

7U:0171702 1991

FacOm 4806115

CaeerttNA ...... £» Us*Barfc....:...--|»
owtoaitteBarit -5.7S uerivsiBeritLiii—

aSSSarrrSS
SSUSSSaiA-sTs ^SSiSKST- s-75

Est «oL MIL Qda WS TUB 4ia Madeoi dtoHepsa let. Oris 0671 Me G24E

KUROURA OFIWH (UFT^ LIOOQm poM* at lOOW

- CALLS -
Dee

'
' Mar Sep

— PUTS -
Dec Mar

034 067 037 012 013 030
012 049 . 038 035 ' 020 037
004 034 n ga 042 030 038

Real-time qtiules + Forex data

Over 90,000 issues * .News headlines

li.S. & int'l data As low as S9/day!

Fnr more information on Signal, call 44 *171 HE Sill

at. w*. tnta, O* IS® A* WO PfmrtsM dvH open he. Cato SZ416 PWa aWW

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

MINISTRY OF ARTS,
CRAFTS AND TOURISM SPA BUREAU

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO
TENDER FOR THE SALE OF THE
JEBEL OUST HOTEL, SPA AND

SPORTS COMPLEX

The State, fn accordance with its policy of

withdrawing from the competitive sector, is

pursuing a programme to restructure the spa &
water cure sector and sell all the production units

of the Spa Bureau. Under this programme, an
International Invitation to tender is being launched

for the sale of the Jebel Oust Hotel, Spa and
Sports Complex.

Specifications are available, from the date of

publication of this announcement,' from the Spa
Bureau (Office du Thermalisme) at 8 rue du
Senegal 1002 Tunis le Belvfiddre, Tunisia; at a

cost of TND300 (three hundred dinars).

Interested parties in possession of specification

can visit the Jebel Oust Hotel, Spa and Sports

Complex on working days from 9am to 12pm.
Appointments must be made in advance with the

Chairman and Managing Director of the Spa
Bureau.

Tenders, accompanied by the specifications and
annexes, should be sent by registered mail in a
sealed double envelope to the Mlnistdre du
D6veloppement Economique, secretariat de la

Direction G6n6rale de Privatisation, Place All

Zouaoui, 1000 Tunis, Tunisia.

The outside envelope should bear no indications

other than the words Ne pas ouvrir - appel

d'offres pour fa vante du Compfexe Hdteffer-

Thermal et Sportff de Jebel Oust (he. Do not open

- tender tbr the sale of the Jebel Oust Hotel, Spa

and Sports Complex).

Tenders must be received and stamped no later

than Saturday September 7, 1996 by the Ministry

of Economic Development orders department

Tenders received after this date or incomplete

tenders wm be rejected.

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095
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commodities and agriculture

Farm ministers

reach surprise

reforms accord
By Nei Buckley in Brussels

European Union farm
ministers reached a surprise

agreement yesterday on a

three important measures,
including* agricultural prices

for 1996-97, reform of the fruit

arid vegetables market and the

rate of set-aside land.

The complex discussions -

overshadowed by a new contro-

versy over evidence that “mad
cow” disease can be transmit-

ted to steep - were expected to

last possibly until today. Some
officials feared no agreement
would be reached, and existing

arrangements would again
have to be extended.

But after agreement was nar-

rowly missed at a ministerial

meeting chaired by the Italian

farm minister last month, the

new nhatrman, Mr Ivan Yates,

the Irish farm minister, steered

ministers to a broad compro-
mise In the early horns.

The council of ministers

broadly agreed to the Euro-
pean Commission's proposals

to freeze basic form prices for

the next year, while making
reforms in certain areas.

One change is .that the
amnrmt of tantf that has to be
set aside, or left fallow, by
cereal formers, will be halved

from 10 per cent to 5 per cent -

although France, Europe's
largest producer, had pushed
for a 0 per cent rate.

Mr Franz Fischler, EU agri-

culture oornmissianer. said the

decision would lead to an
increase in cereal production

of about 8m tonnes. That
would help replenish low
cereal stocks within the EU
and ensure the EU continued

to play an important role an
international markets, he said.

The decision followed
months of lobbying by formas
who said more grain was
needed after drought and low
stocks had pushed wheat
prices to record levels this

year.

Ministers also agreed on

COMMODITIES PRICES

reforms to the fruit and vegeta-

ble sector, involving produc-

tion subsidies fixed at no mens

than 4 per cent of the value of

total marketed production of

each product category, rising

to 45 per cent in 1999.

Mr Fischler said the agree-

ment would help adapt the

EEFs fruit and vegetable sector

to the requirements of the mar-

ket, improve its competitive-

ness, avoid the widespread

destruction of surplus fruit and
vegetables of recent years.

Measures outlined by Mr Fis-

chler to rebalance the beef
market in the wake of the BSE
crisis were also given a posi-

tive reception by ministers. Mr
Fischler will turn the ideas

into formal proposals to follow

commissioners week,
to ministers at their next meet-

ing in September.

The commissioner wants to

extend the commission’s right

to boy up beef to support the

market to younger, lighter ani-

mals of eigh* to nine months of

age - it is currently only
allowed to buy meat from
older, heavier animals. Hie is

also likely to propose raising

the limit on the amount ofbeef

the commission «n buy from
400.000 tonnes to about 700,000

tonnes this year, and from
300.000 to about 500,000 bonnes

next year. : •

• The European Union cereals

management committee will

continue discussions on
blocked increases in durum
wheat and processed oats
imparts today, reports Renters
from Brussels.

“The concession would allow

Australia, the US and Canada
to export an additional 50,000

tonnes of durum wheat and
10.000 tonnes of processed oats

(July to June) to the EU but

has been blocked because Can-
ada wants to narrow the defini-

tion of oats to clipped oats

rally," an EU official said.

Canada's own clipped oats

experts would benefit under an
adjusted agreement

Settlement

at Kitimat

dents

aluminium
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

News that a strike had been
avoted at the last moment at

Alcan's biggest smelter, the
272,000-tonnes-a-year Kitimat
plant, dented aluminium
prices on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday.

Traders said profit taking by
some funds drove the price for

aluminium for delivery in
three months down to $1*494 a

tonne in early trading. But it

recovered to end above the
psychologically important
$1,500 level at $1,503, down
$GL50 from Tuesday’s dose.
The labour contract at Kiti-

mat came to an end yesterday
and onions are to vote an the
new one today.
Mr Martin Squires, analyst

at Rudolf Wolff, part of Nor-
flwiifl, the Canadian natural
resources group, suggested the
importance of a possible Exti-

mat strike had been overdone.
It “arose out of the apathy
within the market, which is

Lacking from direction and suf-

fering from depressed physical
demand but is looking for rea-

sons to strengthen".

Nevertheless, like many
other analysts, he expected
aluminium prices to rise, but
after further consolidation
during the northern hemi-
sphere summer months when
dwnanrt was low. Eventually,
prices would go above levels

seen at the begining of this

year - $1,700 a tonne.

Unexploded Vietnam war bombs still curb cultivation

rri ill—I firm' -•

in Laos’

fields
By John Madetay

A griculture in Laos is

severely hindered by
uxusptoded bombs that

were dropped during the Viet-

nam war. From 1964 to 1973,

Laos endured protracted and
intense ground battles and
some of the heaviest aerial

bombing ever known.
The United States dropped

more bombs an Laos, a country
about the same size as the UK,
than it did cm all targets in the
whole erf the second world war.
The US forces canned out half

a wifliinn ivwnhing- misgtons - a
planeload of bombs every eight

minutes around the clock for

nine years, dropping more
than 2m tonnes of bombs.
The heaviest bombing took

place in rural areas - along the

course of the Ho Chi Minh
Trail, the Vietnamese supply
linn flint1 ran along aTmnst the

full length of the eastern bor-

der erf Laos, and in the north-

ern provinces of Houaphau and
Xieng Ehouang. In 12 of the
country’s 17 provinces, large

tracts of land can still only be

formed at great risk, inhibiting

agricultural development and
food security.

Most of the country’s 4.6m
people belong to smallholder.

Danger zone; Waites in the paddy fields risk life and Bn*

subsistence rice-forming fami-

lies who rely on rainfall to
water their crops. Deforesta-

tion is sevrae, both because of

logging for export and "slash

and bum0
agriculture, and has

led to decreased water supply.

But bombs are the chief

problem of formers in affected

areas. They are fearful every
time they venture into their

paddy
Much of the bombing con-

sisted of anti-personnel duster
bombs - canisters containing

GOO to 700 bomblets the size of

tenuis balls. These “bombies",

as they are known in Laos, had
a failure rate of around 30 par
cent and, after mare than 20

years of peace, still fitter paddy
fields, forests and grazing land

in almost half the country
bringing death and injury
when they are disturbed by
human tread or the movement
of an agricultural implement
The bombs cause enormous

human suffering, with 55 per
cent of victims killed and the

rest suffering permanent inju-

ries - mainly blindness and

«frrppnri wounds - and result

to the rignifli of cultivable land

for farmers in the poorest

country in South-East Asia.

An official of the United
Nations Development Pro-

gramme “The problem is

one of the root causes erf pov-

erty and food shortages to the

affected provinces." Many vil-

lages in Xieng Khtmang prov-

ince were short of food for

three to five months a year as

a direct result of arable land

being inaccessible because of

unexploded bombs, he said.

W hile villagers suffer

food shortages and
malnutrition, form-

as are forced to open up new
hmd, patting their lives at risk.

Enormous benefits would
result from clearing these
bombs, says the UNDP, in

terms of a reduction of acci-

dents awrl Hmwm the

return of land to its natural

usage, increased yields as a
result of clearing fond for agri-

hampered by the bombs.

UNDP, with the Laos govern-

meat and Unteef. bra set up a

trust fund to help clear the

bombs and is hying to cnewnr-

age donor countries togw» ».
The United States has

offered military personnel and

equipment to dear the bombs

hut no agreement has been

reached owing to the reluc-

tance of the Laos government

to have the VS military

involved. .

The legacy of the bombs is

becoming more serious. During

the war, more than half the

(-fas population was displaced

and the most war-ravaged

areas wet virtually depopu-

lated. People have only gradu-

ally returned to their homes,

and. together with population

growth, there is increased

demand for farming land.

The UNDP official said: “Safe

new land needs to be ‘re-

opened’ for cultivation to

counter a likely Increase in

accident rates if families are

forced to farm dangerous
land."

Ironically, some of the
bombs that do eventually
explode are bringing a spin-off.

Working on a Overseas Devel-

opment Administration rice-

fish project in Laos, a Reading
University researcher, Anna
Lawrence, noticed that poorer

fanners to a remote upland dis-

trict near the Vietnam bonier,

called Nong, which suffered

heavy bombing, were making
good use of bomb craters by
turning them Into fish ponds -

“which are usually found only

on the land of privileged farm-

ers," she said.

Output of Voisey Bay mine will create watershed in nickel prices

By Nikki Tatt in Sydney

Nickel prices are set to rise for

the next two years and will

peak in 1998 before declining in

1999-2000 as output from the
new Voisey Bay m™ in Can-
ada “puts a new flora: under
nickel production costs” and
the nickel market moves into

surplus, according to the latest

forecasts from AME Mineral
Economics, the Sydney-based
research firm.

The forecasters envisage that

the nickel price will average
around US$L50/lb (in 1995 dol-

lars) in 1998, the peak year of

the current cycle, compared
with $3.74/lb in 1995. They see

an average price of US$3A5/fo
this year, rising to US$4430/Ib

in 1997. They predict an aver-

age annual growth rate in

global nickel consumption of
3.1 per cent over the next
decade, taking total consump-
tion to 1.31m tonnes by the
year 2005.

In particular, many of the
developing Asian economies -
notably Taiwan. South Kara
and India - will post sharp

demand increases. AME reck-

ons that “developing Asia",

winch currently consumes 13

per cent of western nickel out-

put, wd take about 21 per cent

by the year 2005.

“When Chinese consumption
b added to the equation. East
Asia will account for close to

one-quarter of global nickel

consumption by 2005," it says.

However, western primary
nickel production will exceed

680.000

tonnes this year, a
record, and top Ira tonnes a
year by 2005, although Voisey
Bay's production “will Inevita-

bly result In the deferral and
even cancellation of marginal
nickel projects and make it

that much harder fornew play-

ers to Etta- the industry".

BHP wins

six-year

deal with

miners
ByNWdTWK
to Sydney

As Australia's sirtkin* coal

miners wre ottered bat* to

work yesterday. BHP
announced that It had imbed

a six-war axreemQt with the

powerful Conatrucuoa, For

estry. Mining and Energy

Union, covering Industrial rtta

tioss issues at IS coaimSiting

Mentions and associated coal-

loading fodlltfes.
-

The 48-hour national coal

strike was called on Taaaday

after right miners who met
picketing the Vickery coaK
mine in New South Wetes wsrtF

arrested*

They had been refusing to

allow matotatoence contrac-

tors on to the site.

The Vickery operation is

owned by IffiMatA. the Angto
Australian mining group, and
miners there have been on
strike since August in protest

at the company* plana for

12-hour shift* and other

changes to working practices.

Yesterday* however, the

national strike proved short-

lived - with the Australian

Industrial Relations Comtoto
slon. the main labour arbitra-

tion body, ordering an immedi-

ate end to tlw action. \

The ARC said it was unrea-

sonable and unwarranted fora

local dispute to escalate to a

national scale.

Meanwhile. BHP. Australia's

largest resources group,
announced that it had reached

a “framework" agreement with

the CFMEU that may protect it

from external dtepotes.

ft said that the agreement
retoforced “the need to put ta

place procedures to resolve

industrial Issues at « local

level" and would incorporate

“arrangements In regard ta dis-

putes which are •sternal" to

Its own coal operations.

The agreement would then

back up locally-baaed enter-

prise agreements, either in

place or being negotiated a\
mine tout
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BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{Pricen from An OTgan ttflad Metal Tnatfng]

ALUMtataUM,9riJ PURITY (Spar tonne}

Cash 3 nribe

Ctom 14624-634 1408-99
Provtoue 14684-605 1505-06

rtghflow 1463 1507/1496
AM OfflcW 14624-634 1486*984
Kwb dose 1504-05

Optm InL 232463
Total drily turnover 42J01

AUABMUM ALLOT {SporKxn^

Ctouo 124040 127S-85
Previous 1255-60 1290-92
UHiJlraunVfKJw 12B5/12BQ
AM Offldsl 1245-60 1282-83
Kerb does 1285-67

Opon InL 4444
TcW dally turnover 310

LEAD (S per tome)

Ctas* 780-1 7860
Previous 77SM» 787-8

Wghflow 7907784
AM Official 7764-7 785-54
Kerb cloaa 790-1

Open bit 30353
T<W daffy trnnowr 0090

NICKQ. {S per fexww)

Ctom 6980-90 7005-100
Previous 7080-70 7175-80
High/tow 72007060
AMOfficM 095060 7060-70
Kerb ctoM 7135-40
Open bit 41405
Tow dafly turnover 6494

TW {1 per tonne)

Ctom 6190-200 625060
Previous 6196-200 6250-55
HigMow 6270/8250
AM Official 6200-05 6255-60
Kerb done 6280-65
Open tot 16.047
Total defy turnover 4JZ57

ZOIC, apectad high grade (6 per tome)

Ctom 960.5-0-5 1016-17
Previous 9924-034 1020-21
Hlgh/km 9917990 1022/101

B

AM Official 9904-1 10174-184
Kerb dose 1019-20
Open tot B4v497
Total dtfy turnover 8,194

COPPBt grade A (5 par tome}

Ctase 2020-25 1fi27-i29

Previous 2020-25 1033-34
Koh/tow 20202015 1944/1928
AM Official 2010-16 1833-35
Kerb dose 1043-44
Open bit 184.206
Total dafly turnover S2457

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX QOO TVoy ql: S/tray ozj

“
- my* Open

Vrfn donga Mgb low VM bri

M 388,7 *09 - - in-
to* 3883 -MLB 3885 3880 35,074 54.786

Oct 389.1 -MU 388.1 387-8 3451 10255
Das 391.8 +1-0 381J 3803 6,805 46^289M 3942 +1.0 3917 3835 1/59 8J16
Apr 3963 +19 3916 3916 588 8283
ToW 4*8091711128

PLATINUM MYMEX (50 Tray <gj 1/boy oz.)

JM 3982 +03 - - 2 14

Oct 401.3 MU 4029 4BL5 1638 20,751

Jm 4042 +14 <010 4045 114 2*19
Apr 4062 +14 - - 3 2242
JDf 4093 +74 - - 4 183

TBM 8298 2SJH
PALLAPriJM NYMEX flOO Troy Qfc; Vfcoy qe)

13495 -055 13600 13440 204 6450
13110 -055 13740 13150 31 1286
13720 -055 82

13825 -035 - 107

DW

TMM
SCLVSt OQMBC (5.000 Troy cz4 Cantn/tioy Ogj

JM 4874 +4.1 4895 4954 5 77
Mg 4911 +44
S«P 5914 +44 5025 4864 10472 67,069

Dm 5084 +44 5104 5940 489 25594
He 517.1 +40 5174 5115 2 73*9
Mar 5222 +44 5235 5195 15 1459
Tto 10482112,387

ENERGY
CRUDE Ori. NYMEX {1400 barrels. Sbarrefl

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE (E par tonne)

Salt Dq'i Open

price trie** Oph
.
1m M W

S*r 11050 +050 - - - 384

taw 11220 +0130 11270 11235 18 2465
Jn 11485 +030 - - - 1271

Rtar 11130 — ’ - - - 449

aep 11150 +020 - - 280

JM 119l75 - - - 42

total 10 531
M WHEAT CBT (5,D00bo mbi; oantt/BOfe butawQ

Sip 44140 -4275 45440 44040 7463 28,125

Dae 44175 -10 45100 44100 9348 28521
Km 448.75 -7 45100 44940 1289 6,161

Hq 43340 -3 43450 43340 12 224

JBf S97.00 -4 40240 397.00 114 2525
Dec 40840 +4 40100 40100 - 81

total 18*29 B8J9S

m MAIZE CBT ftOOO bu nrirr, cwtaABBb fafriafl

S*> 35841 -35 36575 35750 17348 71487
DM 32425 -7 33150 32440 38527189540
Btar 33275 -175 34140 33250 <526 33394

or 33975 -6 34150 33950 3421 9433
JM 34150 -G 34840 34140 1589 8577
SBp 31140 -6 31100 31140 431 867

total 81286300537

BARLEY LCE (E per tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (£/feonrw)

smi nay1* 0pm
prim (taip Mg* Uw M tat

JH 872 -1 983 885 ST 204

top 989 +3 984 982 617 41238
DM 999 +5 1008 881 1375 40450
Star 1020 +10 1020 1007 2502 57537

May 1032 +8 1032 1020 2533 28721

JM 1042 +8 1838 1032 111 12101

DM 115U1S7588

M COCOA CSCE (10 tom—; Vtoonee)

top 1353 +24 1355 1323 3579 24,429

Dm 1391 +23 1391 1382 1786 17749
HBT 1421 +24 1421 1397 947 15579

MW 1438 +22 1432 1432 420 7.149

JM 1448 +24 - - 19 5540
Sap 1471 +25 - - 15 5,187

total 1830 80782

COCOA0000} pOBHAonnaj

JM 23
DMy_

COFFEE LCEBAunne)

Mm ftmtar
.99828 101217

LME All OflfeU OS mte 14646UE Cfaatog P» rate; 1-5540

Spot 15520 3 NfcK 14525 Stott: 1JS533 9 mV* 155*4

HMH GRAPE COPPER pOMBQ

Sen 11^ town
pm ctaw n# line VM tat

JM B34D +1.75 900 91.40 1073 1394
fag 8345 *130 SfOO 0140 337 2425
S«P 9280 +045 fitQO 9120 9298«
Oct 9220 +145 _ 3 1450
Hot 914D -KL5S _ V 1,128

Dot 91.00 +075 9140 685) 1470 1X107
Total 12404 5M5Q

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(prices supplied by N M RothschSd)

Latest DeTs to*
ffitca CtaBOT M* Leer Voi tot

top 2042 -039 2123 2054 34434 83v4Q2
Oct 20.11 -030 2040 2008 8J691 42763
Not 1947 -028 20.10 1948 3400 20200
dm 1930 -oa* 18-68 1940 7J04 35474
JOT 1945 -021 1942 1945 3.716 27205
Fab 1846 -018 1015 1086 786 19740
MM 7079)354,77!

CRUDE OttPEp/tarreO

Latest BW» Of"
Price dange lew W tat

top HUB -028 1947 1003 144*1 81408
OcJ 1848 -032 19.12 106B 4485 28488
taw 1640 -018 1072 1040 1,419 0183
Dee 1&02 -019 1036 1842 1444 14,706
JM 17.77 -015 1007 17.77 3497 11237
Ari 1745 -042 1732 5745 838 5489
TOM M M

HEATMQ OIL HVMBC (42000 US Me; crtlS gtls]

latest Da* OPOT

tatae taange M0h law VM tat

to* 5545 -049 5545 55-70 10JSS1 25,704

SOT 56.10 -014 5720. sooo 7,438 24455
Out 6840 -018 5740 5846 830 6261
NOT 63.70 -024 57.70 5070 602 8420
ON 57.10 -024 5000 5740 1414 23,106
JOT 5720 -01* 5720 57.10 354 8452
Tbtd 22227114,732

gas oa. fe (S/kmo

toP 10240 +036 - - - - 172

Not 10020 +0.10 10525 10525 35 B77
Jn 1072S +040 - 241

Her 10015 - - - 55

tor 11140 - - - 48
MM 36 1499

SOYABEANS CBT (S400OT nto; ceaMOb tarihat

A*B 787.78 -10 78240 78740 9486 26,188

top 751 40 -134 76050 75040 3489 1145*
Not 73740 -14 76340 73740 31406112753
Jm 74575 -14.75 76040 74640 1258 13491
Mot 75240 -144 78740 78240 458 6036
Mar 73000 -1175 78740 75840 580 5468

JM 1505 +7 1500 1471 SI 156

Sap 1528 -5 1540 1521 1480 14431
Be* 1481 +7 1498 1485 538 9227
tor 1444 +78 1452 1435 255 3729
HOT 1404 121 1412 1385 112 2235
ta«f 1388 +18 1402 1387 82 341

MM 24TO 30718

CONS *C* CSCE (37400toa; cents/lbe)

top 104.10 -020 10540 10340 3258 15775
OK sa» -OAO 9975 98.10 1JS1 7756
taw 9020 -020 9745 9000 433 3210
h« 9640 +0.45 9750 9625 115 741

JM 8745 +066 07.75 9750 112 336
top 9745 +045 9725 9725 27 118

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CUE W.OCiatM; cHifti)

am Daf< opm
Mm tompa MW torn *M tat

to* 69.750 -0775 81175 85439 8598 285*8
Oct 0529 -0275 OUR 6140D 9539 3150
Dm 0675 -0175 0125 85475 2948 15,732

BUBO -0275 64.J5D 83580 7D3 1248D

tor 0880 -025 81100 85.790 280 4,425

top 64.790 -02 64575 64.700 48 1543
totM 1750 92248

UVEHQOSCME frKUPQba; cm/tt*]

JM 63525 +V079.64550 62400 411 304

tog 57500 +065 58425 57.150 4548 11583

Oct 51075 +035 51825 52400 2335 115*1

Dm 5*280 -085 54550 5400 1516 5578
7ta> 74550 +0025 73L2SD 74558 255 2319
5pr 72525 -0125 71250 7200 47 880

total 1279 385M
81 FORK8&UE8 C>g (4Uj0JQtoa; oenttotto

JM 91500 -2 92800 91400 256 177

tog 88525 -2 87.750 81825 2519 1799
Hb 77575 -07 79400 71800 874 2031
Mm 77500 -06 71700 78800 40 182

Hw 77550 -OBS 77550 77400 2 78

JM 71100 -2 79550 71100 3 7

total 3*6 8*6

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SUm prica S toons — Cato Puta—
ALUMNUM

JOTTER PAD

*rmti
fe-MjCW

‘^ »-.» . ...

CROSSWORD
No.9,129 Set by ADAMANT

Tew SjDOB 27481

gOOjBJBaattotogunJ

total 47500181424

SOYABEAH OO C8T (BOPOMbK certa/lb)

toy 2445 -037 2558 2448 4.112 14871
top 2458 -037 2530 2455 1472 15423
DM 2447 -037 2548 2442 2538 10583
Dm 2528 -038 2589 25.18 1745 31458
Jm SA3 -037 2556 2140 134 1382
ta 2588 -087 2680 25.70 174 1470
total

. 17,181 82492

8QVABCAM MEAL CBT (100 tons; S/tan)

JM 23

emitter —
15 day wraps

.

Tmuemj
9681

101.43 10285
. 96.48

WWIE SUGAR LCEfftemM

Sett ttafi Open
price daqge Up* law VM Jr*

to* 17875 - 18240 17825 BJS8S 21439

S*0 174JS -025 177.75 174.73 3488 0414

Oct 7732 iC3t 17630 17330 1305 4,109

am 17240 +025 17440 171.75 583 9WI
Die 176.75 - 172.75 17075 1483 0877
Jot 1flU» -025 1707S 16066 1,151 2541

MM HR 67,185

NA3WAL GAS NYMEX (10400 DIMM; SAunfibU

AW 2435 -24 2475 2464 6594 20599
top 2394 -22 2425 2388 2499 12575
Oct 2344 -34 2384 2344 568 6533
Use 2315 -42 ywo 2314 5516 25430
Jot Z3Z5 -44 2365 TJffi 398 3500
liar 2834 -43 237.0 2334 51 2J12
TMM 18580 75496

POTATOES LCE (E/tormeJ

H«V 854 _ _ _
Ma 1104 - - - - -

M 1264 +0.7 1304 1274 30 1,370

Mqr 1404 res - — - 3
Jm 1625 Wl — — — •B

MM 30

FREIGHT (HfTEX) LC6 (8lQflnd<ta poM)

JM 10W -10 1090 1081 8 1329
tag 1076 -23 1090 1071 96 1415
Sap 1115 -14 1125 1110 110 482
Oct 1215 -1 1215 1212 33 1453
Jm 1226 -34 - - - 378

HA 1238 - - - - 191

Total

-doc Peer

246 44«7

an 1094 1103

OM 3455 +14 3464 3415 412 101,163

DOT 3414 +25 3405 3375 162 3519
tor 3385 +35 3394 3384 657 5509
tar 3945 +3.1 3334 3334 9 2282
to* 3315 +14 3314 3304 10 885
Oct 3214 +14 3205 iwnn 181 890
total 1519 39,136

SUGAR IV CSCE (112JXK9MK oents/toa)

Oct 1158 +02* 11JZ 11.41 7530 70795
Mr JUS +414 1133 ir.W 3537 38508
«OT 1145 +412 1155 1053 1416 16442
JM 1078 +409 1050 1070 174 12*2!
Oct 1062 +408 1054 1051 177 4628
Mar 1047 +046 - - 106 539

(B9-7%> LME Sep Dec Sap Dot

1400 98 140 5 18
1500 29 76 37 51
1000 4 35 111 108

COPPCR
(Grade A] LME Sap Dec Sap Dot
1800 138 150 30 92
1900 78 108 60 143
2000 38 68 129 205

COFFEE 1XE Sap Nov Sap Nov

1450 117 134 39 93
1600 87 110 59 119
1550 63 SI 85 ISO

COCOALCE Sop Doc Sap Dot
350 68 94 4 20
9750 49 76 10 29
innn. 32 73 18 49

BHENTCRUDE PE aub Sap Aufl Sap
1850 - - 26 54
1900 72 - 46 -

I960 se 41 - -

total 13,133143474

COTTOH NVC6 PQOOOfca: canmrib^

Oct 72.85 - 7X75 72.10 1,154 7482
Dm 7113 -002 7120 72.70 5287 32476
Itar 74M -074 7449 7430 239 7821
tan 73.19 -Oil 7525 7445 217 5433
JM 75L50 -060 7553 7840 18 4499
Oct 75.75 -007 71B5 75.B5 -953
total 8418 81,140

ORANGE ,HaCgWYCE(15j000Bia;canta8bi4

Sip 11245 +170 113.75 1114S 1832 12425
to* 110.10 +240 11140 10150 380 3488
JW 11045 +2.70 11040 10140 2*4 4.158

to* 111JD +070 11140 11180 95 SSS

to 11145 *280 - - 216

JM 114.96 +2J0 - - - 184

total 2481 runs

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CBUDE OP. roe {par barraq +or-

Dutral S17-4S-78S -0196
Brant Bland (dated) 31981-886 -016
Brant Bland (Sap) S19.11-S.14 -0.1 es
W.TJ. SZ04B-0JB8X -0295

Qto PftOPUcra NWEpreny flettaaiy CT (tame

Premium QaaoSne S2QB-210 -1

Gh 09 SI82-1 B3 +1
Htavy fimf Of S87-89
Naphtha *182-194 -04
JtalUri 5207-209
MW# *163-144 -14
WAT1WAL QAS (PaneaHhann)

Bactor (Putf 13,10-1045 +4,1»
WtaaBApa 7W. tenobn (0/70 350 8TBB
OTHER

Gott feer tray az)X
SMnr (par iroy enjif

Platinum to®- tray at)
AMadtm (per tray caj

V > «...

v;

ill

ACROSS
i Laid back about bet Qargel)
an “D^iloyment" (8)

$ Checks nothing is wi<wiwp

„
a rtudio production (6)

9 Cancelled article about Name
and palled out quietly (8)

10 Slight misdemeanour, nnrrmty
unlawful possession (6)U The main pass^pp can't tall
/iff to\

OoW(1Yoy oa) S price £ aqulv SPraqute
Cta» S8A2O884.60
Oparins 35440-38440
Marins fa 384^0 247JB 46542
Afternoon to 384AO 2*736 *65.12
Day's High 38640485.70
Day’s Low 38440^8440
Pnwlcos dose 3834008190
Loco Ldn Mean Cold Landtag Rates (V& US«
1 month —4J£ 6 montha 4.1?

UtaM Dot's . OPM
Price cringe Lota VH M
2.430 +0010 2505 2490 31,113 18497

Sip 2460 +0.020 2440 2340 12488 27363
Oct 243) +0425 2400 2315 4361 18380
Not 2560 +0420 2430 23tt 3,197 12388
dot 2480 2.470 2380 2397 15321
JOT 2485 2480 2385 1378 12088
total 62009148388

FUTURES DATA
At tutoMva detai supufiad bf CMS.

UNLEADED GASOLINE
_ WMBC(42jOOOU3gMta,-cflBt|8h}

45 12 man* w ajx Ulast Daft OpM
price cfenpe M* lew VM tat

D/tray 02 US Cttequhr. fal - 6130 -1JB 8345 6130 15.708 22549
32030 49226 tori 6030 -127 6135 6030 8317 23375

DU 030 -0J4 5BJ5 5&2S 1301 0726
»m 5635 -USS 67^5 5835 358 227*
Dec 5645 +931 58,45 5646 70S 2719

S price Eequlv. Jot -034 5530 5530 Z73 1391
3825-ma 24S343 total 2*549 82881

394.10-39050
87-89 56-57

Nuts and Baade

Prices from KonKkq Group; USS a Donne. Ira-

nian ptowhkn 28/30 iw pi shaQ na&nBy
opened {noundk 1995 crap 3450 CFVFOT
MS3

, up sJflhtty; raw hemais fit 5&50 K3A
HandugAJK. US aftnonda (shaOad); itatady -

28/35 NPSSR AOL 5475. sUpmant ftrst ha8
S^oL 5,775 ariprnant and-Sapl/Oct standard

5% 5456 Mdpmant Sapt/Oct - aB OaH-
omk. US vratouto LHP 2096 -1905 crop 5400
FAS Calitornia; Mw crop 5400 SeptfOct ship-

ment baton catoewa caw W-320,.64«0 spot

Europa - steady; hen origin at 5400 CFR Indta

tor aacond naif at 1960. TiaMMi hutanut h*t-

aeto. 13/75 standati 1. 1995 emp, 2350 FOB
MEP; FAQ at 2,700 FOB MSP. US haulrwt
karnMs, JuntXL new crap 4,080 FAS Cafitcaria,

Sept/Oet sripmanL CTikiam pine hamela. super
grade, 10,000 QP mep.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vriume data shown tor

contract* traded on COMBC. NYMEX CBT.
NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Crude (H tae ona
day In taraare. Voturrw & Open irimst totria

am tor all traded months.

INDICES
Reuters Base: mwn-ioq
M» Man month *9* yaw ago
19004 18874 1«U 2207.7

CM Puluraa-tBaeta 1Bg7«100)

Ad 23 Man maufliaso jwa-aoo
24142 24040 na na
QSCfSpoaC8aa*197P«10q

•U 23 Mas monfli ago ywaranomm 10548 aoo.83 173.10

Lead (US prod)
Tin (Kuala Lunpur)
Tn (New YorHJ

Cdflo (Bve wtaght}

Sheep pve weight)

Plfls Pva wettdft
Lon. day sugar (ra^
Lm. day sugar («te)

Bwiay (Eng. toed!
Matas (US NOS Yeflow)
Whaa (US Dane North}

Rubber (AitfV
Rubber (SepjV
Rubber (KLRSSNolJ
Ooconm OB ffnaj§
Palm 08 (Maiay.}§

Copmpwg
Soyabeans (U^
Cotton OutkxA ‘A’ Index
VftxO*m (84s Super)

£ porxmoe unamaMatam
f rintoMre. « totajetan q
topVlandoBPfi^at, |
dom. • Chanoe an «mk.
said.

S38440 +0,70

499.50c +200
S397.75 +135
913288 -035

55.0c

45.00c
l^ffir +QXM
29050

saosp -0.18"

Stt.l5p -18JQS-

10537)s 1048’

S31OS0 +240
5383.10 +2.10

Unq
Sl820x
Unq

91nop +025
9inop +035
33430m -030

TTOOOw -100
5*70,0

ssoaow
SlSJtav

79.75c 035
43Cp

pmcaflqu. c canMD.
wjyUAug, tAusy

ButatrtitMM
en 1.10B hMd at yigi

12 Not an amateur hea\ ^

, „ ¥2** 9? Wt (6)
14 Advertising campaigns for

„ wmputa chips In drinks (10)
18 I m standing for the heavy

burden (io)
22 In change of English fight -

ifs a chiller! (6j
23 One might spread gossip

about Orcadian, for examplew
24 Unimportant details on clas-

sic quartet in endless
rehearsal (6)

25 Happened to be dropped (8)
26 about love’s come back

CM)
27 Was at the meeting two hours

before midday, feeling manb,
it’s said (©

.
OWN

1 Depressed about damage aris-
ing from theatrical experi-
ences (6)

2 One record (6)
3 Go up to Erica, mnlrtwg eyes

(6)

4

6 Make sore (8)

7 The letha^y of one cold-
hearted race (8)

8 Bang most unyielding, twice
set out to capture the navy
(8>

is Unfortunately most man with
mad cow disease hare wuric

above the surface (1Q>
15 Missionary, maybe, needs au-

to convert rest <8}
16 Desire that Uttit French pri-

mate is put outride (8)

17 Cause surprise ifmovtot* I

shan’t®
19 Cope with saw in one’s hair

(6) ~ .

20 Beyond the sell hr date for

^ thetayertprodoetW
21 Out tack on dried fruit at

beginning of diet no 1

Solution 9428

LiaLiiduiiisjura Huinuii
.
ca la QJ Li LI kinuw UGLlLi; ISIlMHIdU 13 D 2 U IMJ

auauuLiaraa
,

rj u « rj n 11
QBLiaiJQia UUULltlUB
ifi fJ LI r.1 M F,DQGOQG
k ci u u j-j r,

auauLuioiiuioaw h m u fj uQG3QUUU WLs; <tiiiD 13 Lj| fit :n jjnayaa uauni iLiunu

if
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: £ FT Fro# AimiaJ Bopofts Smrvfcm
- - You can obtain the current armuaWntertni report of

t I any company annotated with f . Reasa quota the

: M cede FT1B23. FSng 0181 770 0770 (open 24 hours

ix * indudng wOekoncb) or Fat 0181 770 3822. Reports

j-J
wfll be saw the next working day, subject to

- avaVabfflty.

H FT Company Focus / Focus Pins

gjj x Comprehensive 10-18 page report available on this

- company, containing key news storiss tram the last

24 i yw, latest survey of City profit forecasts and
- - Investment recommendations. 5 year flnanoal and

2 share price performance review, balance sheet and
- - proa and loss data, plus recent Stock Exchange

2 2. announcements.
- Company Focus (FT news) £6-45.

“ I Focus Pius (FT arid Investors GhronidB news) £855.

3* J To order, eaft Ot£i £DO 4S7ZL

zl axa Reports publtehsd by ShareOnfler Ltd.

: FT dtyfino

12 ua Up-to-tha-socond share prices are available by
it - telephone from the FT ChyflnB service. See Monday's

.Jf
”£ share price pages for delate.

- An international service is avsBabis (or caSare outside

2a thn UK. annua/ subscription £250 stg.

2 I Caff 0171 873 4378 far more information on FT
io ttM CHyBrw.

2 I For readers phoning from outside plena dial

ZJ * 444 In piece of theM Q.

I _ The share prices printed on these pages are afao
avMtafato on tha Mamet at wwwJT-com.
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MARKET REPORT

UK shares on the retreat after Dow gyrations
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

European stock markets, tachirting
London, were gripped with a real

fear that Wall Street was about to

embark on another three-figure

yesterday and retreated across

the board.

London fell heavily for mm* of

the wsinn .
anticipating an opening

plunge by Wall Sheet, but began to

stabilise in mid-afternoon in tan-

dem with US markets.

The FT-SE 100 index, down
almost 65 points at its worst in mid-

afternoon, when the Dow Jones

Industrial Average posted a 75-point

decline, eventually ended the ses-

sion 39.6, or 1.1 per cent, off at

&6G&&
After its early slide, the Dow

quickly embarked on a sustained

recovery which took it back to level

30 TniniThwt after London closed and

over 30 points higher shortly after

that

The FT-SE 100's performance
compared relatively favourably

with those of other leading Euro-

pean markets, where Germany's
Daz lost L2 per cent and France’s

CAC 1.4 per cent
The late rally in the leaders did

not carry over into foe UK's second

liners where the FT-SE Mid 250

index closed the day 545, or L3 per

cant, off at 4,182.0.

Wearies concerning Wall Street,

were triggered overnight by reports

tfyr* Ms Elaine GazzereQi, the Wall

Street pundit, formerly with Leh-

man Bros but who still commands a
big following with investors across

the Atlantic, had predicted a big

retracement in US stocks.

The reports suggested a 15 to 20

per cent retracement from their pre-

vious highs by the Dow and the

Nasdaq stock measures which
would- take them back to

around 4.600 and 1,000 respect-

ively.

There were other worries for Lon-

don, with the day’s economic news,

a higher than expected L3 per emit

rise in retail sales during June,

against most forecast of just short
of one percentage point, causing
further unease.

Other stories unsettling the stock-

market included lingering worries
about the forthcoming yd* of Stan-'

dard Life's 32 per cent stake In

Bank of Scotland, which was said.

by some traders to be encountafog
investor resistance earlier in the

week.
And there was speculation that

foe flotation of Somerfield, foe for-

mer Gateway supermarkets group,
bad run into problems.

The weakness in equities was not.

however, accompanied by any sub-
stantial selling pressure from the
institutions, who remained reluc-

tant to unload stork: “They know it

is equally to pick up qual-

ity stock in a rising market," said

<me salesman.
. Mr Richard Jeffrey, economist at

Tfiney, the stockbro-

ker, said "foe underlying concerns

for i-wnrinn are always foe vulnera-

bility of WaB Street, but London Is

still not fcndamentally overvalued."

Mr fan Harnett, at SGSF said The
case for buying UK equities is still

sound, growth is cornua? through

rapidly, inflation subdued and
upgrades will come through later in

the year.”

Turnover at 6pm reached 579m
shares. Retail business cn Tuesday
was a lowly £L3Bbn-

aod ratios

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MU 250. 41825
FT-SE-A 330 18385
FT-SE-A Al-Shtr» 1B1M8
FT-SE-A AX-Stare yMd 3-95

1 Extract** MuttU*
2 Tobacco —

—

3 Rtfatan: Food_
4 RataHors: Qanend
5 Bactranfc&BKt Equip

-395
-545
-205

-20.04

3.90

AO
-0.5
-05
,-05
..-05

FTOrd-WY"** £5
FT-SE-ANcnFnspw -

FT-SE lOQFut JUl **£
lOytGMywti fJJ J

1

??
UfflQ gftfoqiitty yM (X*a 258 2!3

Worrtpxfcw** «**"'» -- T
t T«HX **«**» -**

2 GaDwtofttoMi -

3 HaaBh Cm • -

4 Ptwmocauwdi -.7-

5 Madtn “*,r *

Suter up
after

bid news
A spark of interest returned to

conglomerates following news
of a bid approach to Suter. The
sector has lagged foe market
as a whole by 26 per cent over

foe past year and yesterday

market taiic was all about
potential value release.

“The approach could trigger

other bids; there is good value

among some of the smaller

conglomerates. The sector has

suffered horribly from the

shakeout this year at BTR and
Hanson", one analyst said.

Suter, up 5 per cent in four

days, jumped a further 27 to

197p yesterday, and by mictaf-

temoon pubs and hotels group
Ascot Holdings bad been can-

finned as the potential bidder.

Ascot closed off 8 at 361p. A
further statement from the

company is due today and a
rights issue was said to be on
foe cards. Ascot’s market capi-

talisation is half that of Suter.

Stagecoach rises

Bus and rail operator Stage-

coach supplied foe market
with good news for foe second

day running and in the process

jumped to foe top of foe FT-SE
Mid 250 rankings.

The stock rose almost 4 per

cent after the announcement
that it was set to acquire Swed-
bus, foe Swedish national bus
company with a 30 per cent
share of the local market
Analysts said the deal would

probably be around the £10Qm

mark, and looked favourable in

turnover terms.

"Swedbus’ turnover was
exam last year. This looks a
good deal’', said one analyst

He added: “Swedbus* operating

margins are around 7 per cent,

almost half those of Stage-
coach’s UK bus business with

plenty of scope for improve-
ment”.
Up 5 on Monday following an

upbeat trading statement.
Stagecoach shares added a fur-

ther 17 to 456p.

Airports group BAA contin-

ued to suffer from a recent neg-

ative note from Goldman
Sachs. The stock ended 14
lower at 475p for a three-day

decline of almost 5 per cent
Channel tunnel operator

Eurotunnel, which announced
top mannppmprrt fhangas yes-

terday, came off 4 to 99p.

Reuters easier
International media group

Beaters won foe dubious hon-
our of worst performer in the
Footsie yesterday, following its

interim figures.

Profits, up 19 per cent to

£342m, were at foe top end of
market expectations. However,
a closer look at the figures

raised concerns about revenue
growth in the group’s core
business which sent its shares

Into retreat. They fell 25 to
703p, after a heavy trading ses-

sion that saw volume expand
to 8.1m.

Explaining the poor recep-

tion for the figures, Mr Brian
Newman at agency broker
Henderson Crosthwaite said:

"Revenue growth to foe core
business at 6 per cent was
pedestrian. The recently
launched 3,000 new product
range will not have a signifi-

cant impact on revenue Tmtiii

1997.” The broker believes foe

stock will “now have a pause
to upward momentum."
Henderson Crosthwaite Is

maintaining its full year fore-

cast at £690m. However, not
everyone was cautious about
the figures Pamrnrre Gor-

don not only welcomed those

but remained a fan of the

stock. Analysts at the broker

raised their year end profits

forecast for Reuters by £10m to

£094m
Bank of Scotland was the

only hanking stock that man-
aged to resist the poor market
trend as speculation about the

outcome of the bookbuilding
process to sell its 29 per cent

stake in Standard Lite contin-

ued to do the rounds of the

market yesterday- The shares

edged 1% forward to 232p, after

trade of 2.6m.

Rumours just before the

market close suggested the
price for each share was likely

to be around the 9sap mark
well ahead of earlier predic-

tions of 210-215p a share and
that all the stock would be suc-

cessfully placed with a wide
range of institutions.

In the rest erf retail banking,
profit-taking saw HSBC relin-

quish 15 to 105%, while Bar-
days followed the market
lower closing 6 off at 79%, on
volume of 4m.

Tn other financials, Lloyds
Abbey Life gained 9 to 536p,

after reporting a sparkling set

of interim figures.

The company also said first

half sales of life, pensions and

unit trusts rose on an annual-
ised basis by 29 per cent, indic-

ating greater customer confi-

dence.

Mobile phone groups Voda-
fone and Orange both moved
lower yesterday in spite of
strong switch advice from
Kletowoit Benson.
The broker has downgraded

its Vodafone profit estimates
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for this year and next, and
says that given the recent dis-

parate share price performance
of foe two companies Orange
provides foe better value.

Vodafone, aided by its over-

seas earnings cushion, has
lagged the market as a whole
by 4 per cent over the past
month while at Orange the rel-

ative ratio is 22 per emit.

Orange shed 2 to I80p and
Vodafone came off 2 to 222%p.
BT shed 2% to 356p ahead of

today’s first quarter results.

Defence stocks featured
among the worst hit Footsie

components following news of

renewed cabinet to-fighting

over foe defence budget Brit-

ish Aerospace retreated 21 to

925p and Rolls-Royce came off

5*A to 216Wp.
Electrical group Menvler-

Swato rose 25 to 270P on strong

results. Software group Virtu-

ality fell 56 to 177p after the

company had forecast another
loss for this year.

Thom KMI was the best per-

forming stock in the FT-SE 100,

rising 19 to l714p on the bad:
of good first half results from
Philips’ entertainment subsid-

iary, Polygram
Analysts said the move was

a bit of a bounce with foe
stock being adversely affected

recently by worries over com-
pact disc pricing to the US and
disappointment in some
quarters over first quarter
results.

The market’s continued sat-

isfaction at Tesco not making a

counter bid for Docks de
France was reflected in the
stock edging ahead to 287p and
outperforming the wider mar-
ket
Asda firmed- to IIS1

/*? with
cme analyst saying that the
stock looked cheap against the
sector.

Buying interest from foe 1X5.

where AB Foods is homming
better known, was said to be
responsible for it rising one
penny to 402$.

Concerns over the imminent
flotation of Dairy Chest was

said by axe analyst for weak-

ening Unigate which fell 6 to

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE KM MMX WWHtt8JFFB Ctt P* ** t*P1>

The sharp decline of the mar-
ket saw Glaxo Wellcome
reverse Tuesday's strong gains

that followed positive news on
Eprvir. the group's anti-HIV
drug The shares gave up 27%
to 884p.

A two way pun to Scottish

Power brought turnover of 2m
as foe shares closed unchanged
at 3Up after the agm.
National Grid was in

Hw iianri and the hard-

ened 1** to rnVip. Volume at

the dose was L9m.
W H Smith held at 471p, put-

ting on a resolute performance

m the face of a sliding market.
ABN-AMRO Hoare Govett
upgraded its forecast for 1997

from £l20m to £12Sm.
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21% 16%AtotAi O10 08 Zt 405 17% 17% 17% ft

21% 17% AlegB Lm OS2 08 13 3380 18% 18% 18% ft
31 23 AM* 168 5JB 15 G57 29% 29% 29% ft

28% IBAtonCon 020 12 14 15M 17 BIB 18% -1%

41 30%Afevn 048 12 28 3706 40% 38% 40% ft
25% 2T%AtoOBCm 133 8L0 12 459 24% 23% W% ft

13% 10 AtocaS 0.18 10 125 11% »% 1ft ft
34% 29% AU HA 123 08 8 12 31% 31 31% %
SI3* 47% AfeSg 090 1.8 17«« JS 57% J8 +%
10% 6%A— 024 07 2100 9% 9% 8%
48% 37% Atm 085 HMD 6747 42% 41% 42% ft
35% 28% AM Op 1X4 08 14 2870 27% 28% 27 ft

5% 3% ABtOSta 60 89 4% 4% 4% ft
27% 18% AfewraaAx OI8 1X 20 2SG 1Mtt% >»% ft
38% 26% Atarax B 1429 29% 29% 29%

66% 49% Alcoa 090 16 14 4425 57 55% 56 ft
34% 24 Ala Q) A 25 3628 25 24% 24% -%

6% 5% AoGorioc 042 7.1 881 6 5% 5%
13% 10% testa* (US 22 15 145 11% lift 11% -%

9% 5% Anwfld 008 15 17 1831 5% 5% 5%
20% 16% Awe*M 058 3.1 9 82 18 17% 17% -%

59% 48%AndM 080 12 75 3835 GO%fe0% 50% ft
47% tt%AtaBmd 220 48 142147 43% 42% 43% +%
29% 18% Am Bus fW 0S822U 44 20% 20% 20% %
44% 38% AoBPw 240 17 133412 42% 41% 42% +%
50% 38% An&pr 090 21 1218840 42% 40% 42% +1%
37% 32% Antal 120 18 134Z38 34% 34 34% -%
5% S% AnftMkl 0J8 7/ 533 5 4% <%
23% 20%AiaHBiPr 202 OS 10 340 21% 21% Zl% -%

24% 19% Are Hodge 078 07 10 41 20% 20% 20%
60% OAMtons 164 28 28109BB 58% 54% 56%

3% 1% Am Haleh QJ560X 31 201 1% 01% 1% -%
U3%88%AraM M0 04 16 8002 82% 90% 82% +1%

B 5% AnOpplK 0A4 7.7 256 5% 5% 5% +%
9% 9%MlfWE* 044 50 7 37 8% 8% 8%
41% 24% AmSto 064 1« 163203 35% 35% 35%
21%17%AmMtn 125 7.1 z30 17% 17% 17% ft
41% 35% An 8Mr 140 15 14 589 38% 38} 39% -%
34l2 28%Aoifto* 1J0 03 6 251 30% 22% 28% -%
33%25%An9nd to 2382 28% 29% 28% -%
66% S%MrtBB 212 18 15 6848 55% 54% 55% 4%
41% 34% AMrankd* 128 17 18 88 34% 04% 34% +%
22% ISAflCA* 024 1J 13 396 18% 18% 18%
75% BSAMBO 280 18 15 6738 60% 87% 67% 4%
13% lOAMKtfltX 018 08 TO 87 11% 11% 11% ~%
28% 14% Aim he 012 07 6 2A35 17% 15% 18% -1%

41% 34%AnaiuBi 180 4.4 10 1055 38% 35% 38 ~h
ei48%Anmm*> 020 02

n

sm sb% ss% so% -%

30% 17Antofl 1410118 1B% dl7 18% 4%
25% 18%MgM9 086 42200 114 21% 20% 20% •%

82% 4-1%

5% 4%

28% 14% Ann toe

41% 34%AnmuBi
81 48%AmMa>

30% 17Antofl 1418118 18% <117 19% %
25% 18%MgM9 066 42200 114 21% 20% 20% •%
78% 64% AnBSCh 1.78 24 28 9743 78% 73% 73% -1%

2012%AnMv 17 587 13% 12% 12% %
55% 47% Am CD 1.44 32 13 2448 48% 47% 48% 4%
34% 24% tome Op 028 09 71 5471 30% 29% 30%

'

8% 8%Am ton Fx 088 7.1 128 9% 8% 8%
27% 18%AW 13 440 20% 10% 10%
21% 8%AnMHg 62250 0% 08% 8% 4%

33 2B%A«9PWA 012 M 12 288 29 28% 28% -%
20% 16%Aidm 020 12 12 4633 18% 16% 10%
54 47%AmCtwaf 280 S8 11 080 48%lM7% 47%

48% 48«B004BP 420 82 2 48% 48% 46%
6% 4% Aram 281287 4% 04% 4%
24% 22% AnnaZIP 210 92 8 22% 22% 22%
64%51%AnnBV 180 10 22 2048 53% (S1% 53% ft
63% 35% Am«S 91881 39% 38% 30% 4%
0% 4%ArtmQp Z 276 6 5% 64%
24% 18% Anto tod 075 38 181425 20% 20 20% -%
38% 23%Macs 080 34 7 1030 24% 23% 23% ft
25% 16%AMH0R 1102 18% 18 18%
44% 34%AW t.tfl 10 28 905 35% 36 30%
26% 20% AtfttCM M6 2D 17 160 24 23% 23% -%
16% 11%AriincF 004 03 BID 11% 11% 11% -%
3% 2% AMtkwr 038103 8 124 3% 3% 3% -%
68% 43% ATM \33 1620358385 50%848% 50% +%
W*2 2B0MRU2 180 U 5 284 284 284 -8

14% BAOniSm 028 14 7 3 8% di ft
20 16AMCE0 1.54 M 10 875 17% 17% 17%
123107% AM* 550 4J1 13 1730 118% 117% 118% -%
2 % Altai 0 75 % H %

31 21 AtastBigr OJB 44 13 873 21% 21% 21% 4%

16%11%AriincF
3% 2% AMtkwr
88% 49% WIT
29ft 200ABRU2

22 15% Aram
0% 8% AutakiFd

43% 35%Mtm
37% 23%M8Bn

IS n%AHnm

a 5%AMAM
47% 36%ftmPr
17% 12%tottoCarp
14% 7% Altar

41% 34% BCE

14% 7% BET ADR

8% G% Babnco

20% 16% BskwFsrt

35% 22% BA*M
25 16% amor Sc

32% 23%BWC|i
20% 15BMU
29% 12% BPS
29% 25%Ba06E
38%3!%ftc0m
43% 35% Bacon V
11% 0%DCH

S
33%BoiHM0
44%BMtag
68% BnMUi

85 75% BankBata
52% 41% BUM
48%43%8kBDsM
55%43%BB*NVx

24 10%S1MAOfl
51 ASBntAn A
83 B7%Ba*AmB

77% 81 &*TB
51 42Bdk|fs

37% 29l2 0ml(CI0i
51% 35BXRBS&H
64% 55% BanBk
32% 2«%Bn*fia
16 1l%8mrm

11% 7%BaDM
44% 35BBDSCH

48% 30% Batar

43% 20% BpfMa

016 1.1 34 570 15%tt15% 15% -%
001 03 333 8% 68% 8% -%
OAO 1.1 24 3835 38% 37% 37%

29 6959 30% 20% 30% -%
048 3J 12 484 15% 14% 14% 4%
004 05 0 370 B% 7% 8 -%
OAO \5 9 2516 40 30% 30%
1.16 17 22 4631 42% 41% 42% 4%

16 54 13 12% 13 +%
53 3005 10% 10% 10% -%

43% 20% Ba|RMa
28% S% Bar 9 Gn
40% 15% ran
22% 18% 86111838
8% 7% BEAtacfd

8% 8% OetSM
24% 17% Boar»M
44% 41 BataSVH
33% 2»BsarttB3

41% JZBadmanki

88% 71 BackD

172 7.1 21 1043

022 1.8 21 80
020 34 7 129
040 13143 345
034 1.1 3712132

MO 11 16 112
080 15 16 830
008 05 20 353

20 8894
180 OO 11 2078

135 4,0 M87DI
132 19 U 99
023 24 31 23
1.12 33 10 1211

090 10 12 191

116 18 1013140

5.48 7.1 3
1JB 15 10 3818

100 7.0 8
178 15 10 4672

007 03181 23
325 70- 18
000 09 8
400 5.7 11 2712

106 12 9 Z100

068 12 19 1848
TOO 30 11 205
116 18 10 1754
012 05 33 7890

17 401

005 08950 7814

104 29 212*5
111 19 17 7728

2161401

104 00 11 165

5 690
138 70 0
0.72 90 94
061 90 157

057 2.7 73907
175 84 4
056 II 14 118

OSZ U 17 851

082 13 17 2893

38% 38%

“VS
as
18% 10%
24% 24

17% 17%
»% 24%

as
‘SIS
45% 44%
78% 70»j

77 77

51% S0%
42% 42%
48% 49

21 21

46% 46%
06% 88%
71% 70
40% 40%

31 30
48% «%
59% M%
28% 25%
13% 12%
8% 8%
38% IDS
43 42%

24% 820%
25% 25%
17% 16%
10% 10%
6% 8
9 8%

21% 20%
43% 43%

27 26%
34 33%
73 871

5% -%
17% -%
32

18% -%

17% ^
a *
33% -%
42% •%
9% -%
1^* -%

77

50% -%
42% •%
49%

21 Jj
48% J*
aft -%
70% -1

49% -%
30% -%

S -4

H |

&<£
25%

a 4
9
9

20% -%
43%
27
34

72% *%
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FINANCIAL TIMES

lAttHMMto
74% 57% 0*8

45% 39% BtaSta

38% SIAM*
86% 25% Bawls

67 58% Santa4^

12% 8%BmrWr

XBttSZ. 250 M 18 2rt <08 26% +%
54%51%BaBARR 500 90 80 62% 51% 51% -%

15% 8%B40£t 040 4.1 122887 10 8% 0%
48 40% BctZ Lx 143 34 18 635 44% 43% 43% %

12% 9%Br£ta mtm TO d0% 10

1814%0tatatamS 040 15 62 SZX 15% 15% 16% -%

44% 30%BCack 048 10 125205 37% 38% 37% -%

25% ZSBbefcHVL 138 U K 05 23% #23 23 •%

B% SDUBCWdrx 082 77 48 8% 8% 8%
6% 5%Btatadtoc* 058 02 ^ 8% «% «% Jg

8 a%BtoaST*X 057 60 538 8% 8% 8% +%

TH ft Sk DM tom
Or > MM HA Im PM PM
048 M tt 270 13% 13% 13% 4%
228 40 13 3800 58% 087% 58% 4%
040 15 7 400 16% 815% 16% %
1.44 35 10 8379 41% 38% 41% +%
044 (2 SO 788 38 37% 37% -%
072 13 17 1105 32% 31% 31% -%
430 7.i rta 80% eft; 80%
128 35 12 1023 54 52% 54 +%
035 15 14 10 25 24% 24% •%
(UK 7.1 S3 A % Sl +A
048 13 14 Mae 28% 25% 25% -%

72 7103070030700 30700 -300

14 1025 1005 102S *6

MO 17 18 40 10% 10% 10% *%
182811 18% 17% 18% -%

assr
48 40% BctZ Lx

12% 9%B*4«

42%23%BWt 128 53 14 9168 24% 823% 24%

33% 2S%BtaotaA 044 15 10 388 30 20% 29%

2 7%Bta*m»x M2 14 214 8% 8% 8%
3%Btaap» « ftz «0% 8%

32% 10% BMC til 035 02 28 518 26% 26% 2B%

84 74% BoM 1.12 13 8810143 08 82% 85%
47% 30**BobaC 030 10 51795 3l%<O0% 90%
11% 4%BaMvC9 23 570 5% 4% 5%
15% 6% Santa Out 040 45 72 1082

2S%2U%0flBtaQ* 150 7.1 2 12

51% 37% BoaSd 110 5033
«1%32%B0Mfe 030 25 41138
28% 2D%BnoBM 134 6.1 580

2)%17%EKtap 132 87 18 801

150 7.1 2 12 21%<E0% 21%
110 5033 48% 43% 45%

030 25 41138 33832% 32%
134 6.1 580 22% 21% 21%
132 87 18 801 20% 19% 19%

ISBreatfTKfi 028 15 8 880 18% 17% 18%
ftMfi 138 20 IS 343 37%d3S% 37%

18% 12%M*m<
00% 78%Mlf5q
88 72BrAk

41% 2BBdt6to
113% 04% BF

138 20 13 343 37% 036% 37%
28 903 13% 13% 13%

350 19 22 0901 87% B5% 86%
2.10 20 10 320 78% 78 78%
239 75 18 284 30% 29% 30%
127 35 25 2148 110% 109% 110%

17M%BFPra*Wx1J3n3 9 174 15% IS 15V +*f

31% 24% ffitail 154 82 4 472 26% 26% 26% +%
98% 49% BT 351 64 11 448 SS% 64% 66%
29% 3*h BUtOO 142 £5 13 558 29% 25% 25%
17% 11% BnmGp 150 75 28 2892 I2%<m% 12% +%
10% 8%Bno9< 032 14 20 57 0%9%0%-%
42% 35% BmFsfi 154 25 IS 508 36% 85% 36+%
32%24%Brf%r 058 27 149000 25% 24% 25 -%
6% 4% BUT 34 100 5% 5% 5%
24% 17%Braswk 050 27 10 5410 18% 18 18% -%
19% 17%Bmb«C 040 22 14 272 18

2»% 21% OockqaCH ao 23
ift ift
22% 22%

39% 34%EkSkafBPt 195 73 9 131 38% 37% SB +%
72% ftMQxt 15 529 10% 10 10 •%
88%7ft8wM 130 15 404888 78% 77% 78% 4%
47%S5%BtKtaRHC 055 13 29 6388 44% 44 44% 3*
11% 9%Mm % 150 85 14 74 11% 11% 11% •%
2fd 20%b*BDtan 12 70 21% 21% 21% -%

81% 27%CHS6B
117% 95%OKA
75% 85% CPC

18% 14CHGtap
03% 42% CSX
47 38CIS0BP

25% 18%CtatoBn
87% S3Qfto9m
31% 22%OtaX«C

158 33 14 2230 30% 30% 3ft -%
6 103 99% 00 00% -%

152 23 IS 3257 6ft 05% 66%
056 19 15 8Z1 14% 614 14% -%
154 23 11 4704 46% 44% 4ft *1

072 13 11 18 42% 42% 42% -%
046 16 J4 2SS5 Ifttflft 18% -%

2214811 56% <63 55% ft
036 15 1083223% 23 23%+%

13%Ctatt08G 118 15 4 541 15% IS*

44% 2l%(tatanDsgn 2112733 25% 22% 25% +2%
20% 14% OPtaScp 120348820% 19% 20% +%

2 1%CtaME 030107 6 4 1% 1% 1% -%
28% iftCatanwgr 181113 25% 25% 25% *%
14% 10% CHOaa Ota 032 17 21 350 12 11% 11% -%
50% ISQBjta 072 4.1 32 2824 17% 816 17% -2%

38% IftCtapyfiV 024 08 17040 28% 27% 28% -1%
18% IftOtantCb 040 23 20 30 17% 17% 17% -%
10% SBItavbS 138 11 21 2777 66% 68 88% +%
1% 3 Canto 16 828 1% 1 1

22 IftCtaACX 032 15 2810305 21% 20% 20% -%
32% «% Ctotheffc 032 1.1 132980 28% 28% 2ft %
14%12%C*U135x]2B 02 271 13% 13% 13% -%
30 28%CapiBi15 150 43 13 38% 3ft 3ft

29% 21%CmUMgs 255 85 13 812 28% 23% 28% +%
32% ISCMoak 054038148220% 20 20%-%
50% JftCadQt 058 15 IS 110 49% 40% 4ft -%
32% 20% CanSkaO 25 471 24% 23% 23% *1

31% 23%CMHiA 036 1.4 15 4862 25% 24% 25% -%
30% 34%CtaFBL 152 5.1 131724 35% 35% 35%
42 »%QataT 132 4.1 0 014 32% 32 32% -%
18 !0%CtatariW 016 IS BT 1240 11%P0% 10% -%

16% 13%CaaataN 6x058 87 17 208 14% 14 14% -%
58% AOCaata* 020050 3510 4443%4ft-%
ft 4% CM Anar 055 07 142556 oft 6 ft +%
17% 11% CaPalOc 3 13Z 14% 1ft 14% J*

7ft 540**X 150 24 1019189 6ft 62% 65% +%

1% 3 Canto fc

22 iftcaftex

32% lSCanak
5B% 38%CadCta

32% 20%Cara*8C
81%23%Ctai8n»
30% 34%Cam
42»%qataT
18 iftCtatartH

B2D% 19% 20% +%
5 n ii %
2ft 25% 25% •%
12 11% 11% -%

17% <06 17% -2%

2ft 2ft 28% -1%
17% 17% 17% -%
5ft 66 8ft +%
1% 1 1

21% 20% 20% -%
28% 28% 2ft -%

17% 11% CaPalC

7ft Staourz
37% lftcncap

S B ft +%
1ft 14% 3*

70 721 Z7% 26% 2B% -1%
30 33CadaRtar 130 07 12 277 34% 33% 34%
0% 6%CM£nx 05011/ 5 1626 7 d6% 7

35% 25%0eafcx 020 05 14 2128 28% <05% 28%
31%20%Ca*Hd» 112 7.1 10 72 3D 29% 29% -%
Z7% 25%CM1

lata. 154 85 11 88 25% 25% 25%
18% 11% CMrHto 090 75 13 210 11% mi% 11%
38% 30% Cato tamp 058 20 17 100 34 33% 33% -%
15% 12Ca*VM 088 75 7 177 12% 12% 12%
29 20% CMS* 174 85 12 2«96 27% 27% 27% +%

3ft 30%CcHuyTI 056 12 15 SOI 31% 3ft 2ft -%
64% 37CBUB 20 6921 45% 43% 45 +%
26% 12Qamiet 161104 10 18% 18% -%
51% 30Ob* 020 05 78478 41% 4ft 41% -%
1ft lftOapanta 020 15 7 4 11% 11% 11% -%
8% 5%Ctaat>«« GO 331 8% ft B +%
74% 52%QaaPI 124 13 1211397 67% 68% 6ft ft

5 ftOmaaB 3 143 3% 3% 3% ft
38% 18Qx*Sr 48 3886 2B 2B 27% +%
40% 34% Oanari 258 55 11 187 35%iDC% 35% -%
3ft 23%0toaaataax 050 14 8 444 24 423% 23% -%
82% 51 Chan 200 35 27101S7 58% 57% 57% -%
27 22%CbtoRnd 050 28 460 23% 22% 23 ft
16ii%Otoeftaxl 0.10 1J 456 12811% 11% -%

1ft 11%n* 020 17 3201 11%011% 11% ft
ft 4%CtaXkRta 12 173 4% 4% 4% ft
44 38%CK» 68 570 3ftlQ8% 39%
M% 20%<MPan 12 2B 21% 21% 21% ft
35 25%ChyPr 150 52 542779 27% 28% 26% -1

52% 42%Oxtab 158 25 11 69M 44842% 48 -1%
tB%1QO%a0Ba 120 35 55 1343108% 10ft 107% +-1

8% 7%OgnHlx 051101 723 8 87% 8 +%
45% 40% cacop In 2AB 55 14 288 41% 41% 41%
57%31%an8P 050 15 38 448 50% 49% 4ft
20% iftCkM 058 15 62870 20 13% 20

ft 1%Oontaa 8 902 1% 1% 1%
32% 27% CMgy 1J2 17 13 5454 30% 29% 30
41% 35% Cktaco 258 57 13 321 36%<B5% 38%
38% ZSChctatCt 014 04 10 3330 3ft 32% 33%

29% 1ft CUP
2% 1%<JMtea
32% 27%Omay
41% 35% Chan
38% 25 Cheat Ct

44% 27%C9oaQr
68% SZOPp
92% 83% CtapPIZU

_ . 2312012 31% 28% 30%
60% GZCOp IM 22 1010130 61% 78% 60% ft
92% 83% CtapPOM 850 75 3 85% 86% 05% ft
99% B3%QcpPOM 750 75 fiOO B8% 95% 95%
12% 10% COO UB A 14 1373 11% 10% 10% -%
12% 10%CtnUHB 152118 15 822 11% 11 11 -%
1ft 12%QrlhM 038 14 11 613 15% 14% 15% ft
28% 14% CS 058 0.4 27 274 21% 20% 20% -%
30%11%CtahMa 0.12 OLS 23 U4 2ft 28% 28% ft
22% 17QqtonHm 058 05 16 1502 17% 617 17% -%
9% 7% 0—091 050 85 GO 8 67% 7% ft
3l%72%Chm756 758102 4 74% 74% 74% ft
4ft 36% CM2 150 35 7 580 3ftd36% 68% ft
80% 72% CtaridB 740 85 3 74% 73 74% ft
01% 7DOrac 132 16 21 1540 89% 88% 88% 4!

5% 2% CMLQnup 054 13 1 2632 3% dZ% 3
11 10 QU team 150 95 96 10% 10% 10%

12% 10% CtznUD B
lft 12%Or0M
28% 14% OE

31% 72% Om758
4ft aftcam
80% 72% CtaridB80% 72% CtaridB 740 95 3
01% 70 Dob 132 25 21 1540

ft 2% CMltaup 054 13 1 2S32
11 10 QU team 150 95 96

39% 1ft CMCtoM 040 1.1 12 179

35%ZB%Ctariat> 032 15 14 878

4ft 3ft Qap 040 15 14 1092

49% 38 Coca C 050 1.1 3532780 4ft 45%
35% MCoafR 0.10 05 48 1C08

054 13 1 2832 3% dft 3
150 95 96 10% 10% 10%
040 1.1 12 179 38 3ft 3ft -1%
032 15 14 878 3ft 30 30% ft
0.40 15 M 1992 41% 40% 40% ft
050 1.1 3532780 4ft 45% 45% -1%
0.10 03 48 ins

25% 74% QtaurOata OIS 15 59 7161 15% 14% 14% -%
2B 16% Cotanan 24 413 19% lft 19 ft

85% SftCOtfax 158 13 87 5424 83 80% 82% +%
1ft ftOtontax 050 62 10 ft ft 0%
8% 7%0ataaHH 058 73 150 8 7% 8 +%
7% ft Criatoll 0581O1 272 ft 6% 6% ft
7% ftCaktotaU 051 73 202 7 6% 7 +%
54% 41% CoGai 050 1.1 6 2832 53 61% S2% +%
5ft 47%CptCA 012 02 aOIOM 50% 49% 5ft ft
20% 18% CO« 158 85 20 38 19% 19 lft
2ft IftCantan 029 15 12 2090 23% 2ft 22% -1%
45% aftConates 156 17 11 1165 42% 41% 42% +%

30 17%CUttK 054 15 101228 28% 28 29% -%
33% 24%C—l Itatx 048 15 10 91 30% 30% 30% ft
2ft ZftCamnEdlJ 150 8.1 9 2ft 23% Zft +%
2ft 34QOD&Q50 250 82 3 ZIOO 24% 24% 24%
12% 7%Cawmef^0J6 45 7 619 7% 97% 7% +%
53% 3ft Cam 169616 48 44% 48% +3
10% ftCamCr 3 24 7% 7% 7%
54% 33% Capita 059 027K1S858 46 4ft 48+2%
80% B4% Cm*d S 4331 88% 94% 65% ft
31% 1S%Ct*nSrTGC no M tt 468 27 aft 27 +%
33 18%Caaaat 078 42 SB 7333 19% 10% 18% *1%

47% 37%CMp* 095 12 633011 42% 41% 42% ft
2ft 21% COMB *6 152 65 10 37 22% 22 22 ft
22% 18% CtalWC! GO 132 09 13 101 19% 18 19%
77% 63%UU 150 25 38 6079 65% 84 85

81% 64%ConE455 458 75 3 67094% (8

34% 3ftCU 109 75 9 2251 27% SZft 27% +%
80 85%On Ed PI 550 75 3 6ft 66% Oft +%

t
lftQPtt 040 11 32 2848 19% 18% 15% ft
41% DaKC x 154 37 Z1 5324 52% 51% 52 +%
4ft Cvdtap 158 34 0 245 50% 40% 49% ft
19% GOB Store 211858 33 31% 33 +%

40% 3OO0HKO 058 02 5 1304 38 37% 37% ft
91 80% 04*4.16 4.16 82 ZlO 50% <Bft 50% ft

90% 900*1*7.45 745 85 4 90 000 90

99% 01 ConF7J8 758 03 3 82 02 02

81% 33%Caftum 37 666 52 50% 51% ft

59%47%CPCA
20% 18%OP9t
2ft 19% canton
4ft aft c-fa

7 +%
S2% +%

54% 41% Clam x 154 17
57% 4ftC0Ptap 158 34

4ft 19%Oats Stare

40% WO—co 058 02
91 80% 04*4.16 4.16 82

99% 000*1*7.45 745 92
99% 01CMP7J9 759 03
81% 33%CaPun
ift 11%Ca*Ata 004 01
10% ftOamKHx 1.16115
13% ft CasparDa 49 190 10% 10% 10%
44% 34% Canto 122 15 40 4946 39% 37 38%
27% 18 Cooper -rafl 020 15 14 4813 19% 819 19%

221 12% 12% 12% ft
99 0% <B% 0% +%

190 10% 10% 10% ft
945 39% 37 38% +%

15% I2%0axkxi

S aftCntot
SjCntoo

19 iftDxndrlta
24% iftCnrtyD
21 iftCnxhaPr
16 S%Mb

44% 38Dm
18% 14% Dated
58% 52% Drift

11 8%DM
4 1%cnUqRa

Corakxi 034 15 28 42 12% 12% 12%
Crate 159 44 11 2929 38% 37% 39%
Cntog 072 25 29 5329 35% 3ft 35%
CarterTin 017 15 93 17%tflft 17
CamkrD 032 15 10 9901 22 2S% 21%
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Bargain hunters calm

Dow’s early wild ride

Long awaited rate cut fails to lift Milan
The tarn* awaited redaction bv fndksted iOfiflia. SEMAP ini*—p»

Wall Street

The US equity market gave

investors another wild ride

yesterday as declines on inter-

national markets and worries

about technology stocks rattled

investors, writes Lisa Bransten

in New York.

A sharp early sell-off on the

technology-rich Nasdaq com-

posite spffled over to blue chip

shares in the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average, which tumbled

76J20 points in the first half

hour of trading. But the sharp

decline, which was yet another

step lower in a month that has

knocked about 376 paints off

the blue chip average, brought

In bargain hunters who sent

the index up nearly 33 points

near noon.

By 1pm the Dow had settled

between its extremes for the

session with a gain of 7.40 at

6,353.96. Trading was also

choppy on the more broadly

based Standard & Poor's 500,

which was posting a loss of

0.71 at 626.16 at 1 pm. The
American Stock Exchange
composite was 6.42 lower at

530.54. NYSE volume came to

296m shares.

The Nasdaq composite ini-

tially appeared to be staging a

repeat performance of its near-

record breaking losses as it foil

31.43 in the first moments of

trading. Bargain bunting

moved the index briefly Into

positive territory, but by early

afternoon it was off 6.93 at

1.042J.4.

It was a day of sharp swings

even for the largest technology

companies. IBM, which is a

component of the Dow, foil 31

nan- the opening, but by early

afternoon it was $1% stronger

at $91%. Microsoft fen nearly

$3 in early trading before

recovering to hold a gain of

$1% at 8114.

Even high-flying shares -

many of which were off

sharply for the month - man-
aged to recover from yester-

day's early weakness. Iomega
added S% at $16%. Netscape

Communications rose $1% at

$43% and US Robotics gained

$3% at $68%.

One factor boosting technol-

ogy shares was a strong second

quarter earnings report and a

positive outlook from Compaq
Computer. Shares in the com-

puter maker added $2% at $48

after it posted earnings of $1.03

a share, 12 cents ahead of ana-

lysts' estimates.

Canada

Toronto stumbled further as

high-technology stocks took

another hit in North America.

The TSE-S0Q composite index

was 35JS down by midsession

at 4£83.40, up from an opening
low of 4£7L54, but In relatively

weak volume of 27.6m shares.

Bank stocks were actively

traded, with Taranto-Dominian
Bank 10 cents lower at C$2SJ&
Potash Carp fell C$2.75 to

C$94 in light trading as an
improvement in its second-
quarter earnings failed to
match expectations.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg's industrials fol-

lowed Wall Street down, in the

absence of local factors to

Influence direction, and golds
fen in sympathy, in spite of
current rand weakness and a
largely stable bullion price.

The overall index dropped
124.0 to 6,628.6, Industrials

fell 147.8 to 7,819.7 and golds
slipped 4L2 points to 1.750J5.

De Beers dropped 450 emits to

R142.75, Amic shed 650 cents
to R154.50 and SA Breweries
slipped 375 cents to R12L

Mexico tumbles 1.1% at midsession

The long awaited reduction by

the Bank of Italy of official

interest rates, announced adder

the market closed on Tuesday,

foiled to save MILAN as sharp
foils elsewhere in Europe, and
Wall Street’s early decline,

proved more persuasive.

The Comit index fell 6^7 to

609.27 while the real time M3b-

tel index was 184 lower at
9,681.

Mediaset, the television and

advertising group which was
listed on Monday last week,
continued its downward spiral,

fairing flip whai-fli belOW thfltr

L7fiOO offer price. The stock,

which rose to a high of L7.745
last Thursday, fell L22Q to
L6£48 in volume of 14.7m.

Goldman Sachs, which initi-

ated coverage of the stock, set

a target price of L6.20Q,
reflecting a number of con-
cerns including the impact of
the htn

>

i!iin-nnijy before

parliament, which, in its cur-

rent form, could sharply
reduce future earnings.
Rni

[
thp energy group, fell

L208 to L6.691, and Olivetti was
L22L3 lower at L757.8 ahead of a
conference ™n with analysts

last fright to first

results from its troubled per-

sonal computer business.

FRANKFURT ended above
its worst as Wall Street came
off the bottom, the Dax index
closing 29.69 lower at an Ms-

ASIA PACIFIC

indicated 2469.13.

Turnover was DMBbn. Share
price foils were fiutnns-led,
said Ms Barbara Altmazm at B
Metzler in Frankfurt with fit-

tie sign of investor aelliag pres-
sure at this stage. There was
profit-taking among the share
price successes of the yean
Adidas, the sports wear group,

dropped DM4 at DM116, and in
chemicals BASF shed DML80
at DM39.38.

Profit-taking combined with
a reaction to share price losses

in US high tech stocks to leave
preferred shares in tbs soft-
ware maker, SAP, down by
DM10.50, or <UI per cent to
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DM207.50; a sense of foreboding
In retailing, with diminishing
prospects of a consumption
recovery, left Karstadt down
DM10.55 at DM529.55 while
Germany's new shopping
giant, Metro, fell DM4SQ, or 3J5

per cent to DMIS4.60.

PARIS closed above its ses-

sion lows as the Dow cut its

losses, the CAC40 index end-

ing down 23.13 at L9M.10.
Turnover was FFr7Abn. fat-

tened up by a number of large

Mock tracks; these included
888*000 shares in Alcatel Als-

thom, which shed FFr&20 at

FRS87, and 633JX10 in Lagar-
dere which dosed FFrtLSO. or
8J. per cent lower at FFr12050
an news that the British gov-.
gnwmit tiari delayed an impor-
tsrtf miccfloc Afrior

-Euro Disney continued its

decline, off another 50 cen-
times at FFr1160 after a 14 per
cent drop in third quarter net
income on Tuesday, which was
fallowed yesterday by brokerMprinw dowmrrades.
AMSTERDAM seemed

demoralised by the US equity
market's losses, posting a fall

of over 3 per cent before dos-
ing with the AEX index down
1!L61 at 51250.

Early enthusiasm for a sHm
profits rise at Polygram, the

Philips music and film subsid-

iary, evaporated to leave the

stock 60 cents lower at FI 87.80,

after FI 91. However, there was

worse: a downgrade from out*

perform to neutral for Baan by

the New York office of Morgan
Stanley left the software com-

pany's shares down FI 9.40, or

17 per cent at F145JXX
ZURICH took a sharp tumble

as Wall Street’s weak opening
piled pressure on to an already

bearish market The SMI index

fell 1Q2L6 to 3,4828 In higher

volume than seen in recent ses-

sions, although some analysts

said that the day’s fall was an
overreaction that could not be

justified by the fundamentals.
Some recent winners were

nmnng the day’s sharpest los-

ers. Ill pharmaceuticals, Roche
certificates fell SFr345 to

SFra.780. But Nestlfi held up
better many stocks, slip-

ping SFr22 to SFn,36Q.
Swissair, boosted fay tap

mnngflCTnwri In

the year, gave up SFr4? to

pt

^^which bad taken Ifob

advantage to recent °*

its Involvement withthe
Atlanta Olympics, was maraM

SFr37 lower at SEY788.S
OToSlm*s bauking

tor held up weH lostog

mlent, but traders took

lumps out of its

wfliahts as the AfUrsviriden

2jz per cent lower at 1,84&L

Ktoson, the

slipped SKr5.50 to SKrl23.50.

reflecting the recent weakness

in US high tech stocks, in

Pharmaceuticals. Astra A fell

SKr7 to SKr262,50 while

Pharmacia & Upjohn, with two- ef

thirds of Volvo’s stake « «».

lost SKrf at SKT260, Volvo

itsdf closing only SKrl lower

at SKrl3350.
MADRID saw Santander fell

only Pta40 to PtaB.000 after the

bank repeated a 13 per cent

Increase in first half profits,

and Tabacalera rise Ptal30 to

Pta6,59Q, although there were

suspicions that the tobacco

giant was being supported

ahead of its forthcoming priva-

tisation. The general index fell

4.32 to 351.37 In turnover or

Pta32hn.

Written and edited by Wiliam

Cochrane end MW»ri Morgan

Mexico City tumbled at the

opening, along with markets
around the world which took

their lead from Wall Street

and, by midsession, shares

remained weak in spite of the

stronger performance of the

Dow Jones Industrial Average.

The 3PC index fell 3357 or LI
per cent to 2^69.42.

Telmex fell 22 centavos to

1L66 pesos, after Tuesday's
nnnrmru-flmont that net eaTE-

ings fell 44.9 per cent

BUENOS AIRES was rattled

by the fresh bout of selling in
leading world markets and by
noon tiie Merval index, down
15 per cent in the previous two
sessions, was 658, or 1.2 per
cent lower at 534.72.

Nikkei falls 2.5% on Shizuoka Bank fears

B—HQ1HO MARKETS; IFC WEEKLY IHVESTABLE PRICE INPfCES

Deflar term Local currency terra

Market
Wo. of

stocks
July 19
IBM

% Change
over week

% Change
on Dec *95

July 19
IBM

% Change
over week

% Change
on Deo *96

Latin America (247J 530.78 -09 +12J
Argentina (31) 85548 -24 +05 52343078 -2.0 +06
Brufl (BB) 37542 -2.6 +23.1 1,41744 -2A +27.6

Child (43) 745.51 -04 -0.4 142091 -0.7 +05
Cotambte’ (15) 58921 -14 -1.5 1.10737 -14 +54
Mexico (64) 510.04 +1JB +12J> 1,673.64 +14 +114
Peru* (21) 219.01 -1 JB +11/4 327.75 -1.7 +18.0

Venezuela3 (3) 483.80 -4/4 +44.7 5,23635 -44 +1006
Aria 034 25040 -0/4 +114
CWna* (24) 56.72 +14 +05 6104 +14 +05
South Korea1 (145) 106.76 +0.3 -154 11443 +03 -114
PhJBpphea (35) 318.78 +0A +224 403/44 +0/4 +22.7
Taiwan, China* P3) 141.74 -OI +25.7 146.63 -0.1 +264
India7 (73) 10039 +04 +24.9 12643 +1.4 +264
Indonesia* (44) 11017 +05 +7.7 149.66 +04 +9,8
Malaysia (123) 319^0 -0^ +17.7 29344 -0.7 +16.4

Pakistan* (25) 26543 -5.7 +9^ 428.85 -54 +134
Sri Lenka"1

(5) 94.08 -3/4 -94 11349 -34 -OO
Thailand (72) 33042 -20 -12.1 331.79 -2

A

-11.7

Euro/MM East (238) 14084 •03 -0.7

Czsdi Hap (5) 72/47 -0.1 +204 6442 -14 +214
Greece (47) 24068 +0.1 +Z1 393.79 -1A +1.7
Hungary*1

(B) 184.06 -24 +86.7 294.36 -24 +314
Jordan P) 16748 +07 -9/4 24941 +2.7 -94
Poland* (22) 681/49 -34 +593 1,18141 -34 +704
Portugal (23) 131.31 +05 +13.4 13013 +03 +102
South Africa13 (63) 23048 +04 -105 20948 +00 +7.7
Turkey** (54) 142.77 -54 +306 5406.73 OO +374
Zimbabwe* (5) 37049 -OO +344 539.57 -OI +43.1
Composite (1117) 29949 -06 +08
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Tokyo

More foreign selling, weakness
on Wall Street overnight and
renewed rumours of a huge
trading loss at Shizuoka aunt

took the Nikkei average to its

biggest loss of the year, writes

Our Markets Staff.

The 225 Index fen 532.66, or

2.5 per cent to 20,631.03

although volume thinned fur-

ther, from 310m shares to

273m. Foreign investors had
placed selling orders for 23.7m

shares through 10 foreign secu-

rities houses before the start of
trading, against 15.5m of buys,

making a net selling stance of
ftgm shares.

There were also lingering
expectations that a credit tight-

ening by the of Japan
was in the offing: Use Tapix
index of all first section stocks

fell 27.99 to L58L7L and the

Nikkei 300 by &38 to 291.

Declines overwhelmed
advances by L016 to 91 with

113 unchanged.
In London,the ESE/Mkkei 50

index was down 054 at LSS9.75.

Banks were mostly weaker
but Shizuoka, the fifth most
active stock of the day,

dropped Y60, or 4.6 per cent to

Y1.24Q. There was renewed
market speculation, denied by
the bank after the dose, that it

might have suffered losses in

trading of foreign bonds.

Blue-chip electronics, steel

a means of boosting their capi-

tal before resorting to issuing

preferred shares.

The life insurers* statements
suggested that traditional
cross-shareholding ties
between Japanese companies
would continue to unravel,
which could damage the stock

market
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 246.95 to 2L97&35.

Roundup

The region's worst foil was in
MANILA which dropped 3 per
cent the composite index com-
ing in 94.74 lower at 3075^8 in
volume of 8D4bn shares worth
2£3bn pesos.

Ayala Land fell ISO pesos to

45.50 in 3.24m shares, while
PLOT was off 15 at 1550 in

70,858 after overnight losses in

Wall Street Meralco B shares

were off 9 at 198 in 294,780

shares on talk of almost flat

second quarter earnings.

BOMBAY remained
depressed by Monday’s budget
proposals and share prices

added to Tuesday’s 18 per cent

tumble with another of xjc per
cent The BSE-30 index fell to
****** aa investors offloaded

shares Of mmpaniuft likely to

be hit by the introduction of a
126 per cent minimum tax pro-

vision.

KARACHI fell 18 per cent on
short selling by speculators

and a lack of institutional sup-

port The KSE-100 index fin-

ished 2886 lower at L525.16.
The state-run Pakistan State

Oil foil RslQ to R816 after the

government's deesfon on Tues-

day to cut prices of petroleum
products by between 1 per cent

and 8 per cent
SYDNEY’S All Ordinaries

index fell 22.1 to 2,113.9 as the

market digested higher than
expected June quarter inflation

figures and the share price

tumble in Tokyo.

News Carp attracted more
heavy selling, ending 20 cents

down at a 16-month low of

AJS6.05 on citing nervousness
over debt levels.

The shale oil twins, Southern
Pacific Petroleum and Central

Pacific Minerals, slumped 31

emits to A31.45. and 50 cents to

AS3JS0 an the Australian gov-

ernment’s abolition of tax con-

cessions for research and
development
HONG KONG followed

Tokyo down and the Hang

Seng index dropped 166.45 to

10,899.86 In turnover that

edged up to HK$3.9hn.

Properties shares posted

some of the biggest losses.

Henderson Land fell HKfLOO to

HKS55.00 and Cheung Kong
HKI1JS0 to HKJ52.75.

Shares In Vtech fell 66 cents

to HKS14.15 after Peregrine
Investments said that it had
sold SLfim shuns at HKS14.10.

Shares in Vitasoy Interna-

tional rose 20 emits to HK$2ET5
on expectations tht Its profits*,

would recover after a massive"
recall of contaminated soft

drinks hurt 1995/96 earnings.

SINGAPORE fell to another

low for the year as the Straits

Times Industrials index
dropped 32.34 to dose at

2037.13, breaking through sup-

port at the 2,150 level

AEfr3v«d Man)*n & Co Lfrawd. vrt>cri r« f*Qul*I(Kl&vTh*S«cunb*« «mj Fuiuf#, Authority

Investors returned in. force to emerging markets during the first six months of the year, nwchin ^SLonics steel

Michael Monran. This KtrnflP nwfnrinanrp me n Twprsnl nf laof vwir’d iticnnnninriiKr I
from the Dig Belt-Oil oy IDTeignMichael Morgan. This strong performance was a reversal of last year’s disappointing

course, says Ms Elizabeth Morrissey of Kleinian.
It was led by strong advances in central and eastern Europe on continued post-transi-
tion economic recovery and the development of the tufamtaianturn in many markets. At
the same time, renewed confidence emerged in much of Latte America, 18 months after
the Mexico crisis. However, would-be buyers remain discriminating, says Ms Morrissey.
"Investors continue to be increasingly vigilant in assessing macro-economic and cur-
rency issues as they explore new markets and instruments, she says.
JofskteJaH markets higher, closing the half year up by more than 130 per cent in
dollar terms, wad,150 per cent in the local currency, as President Boris Yeltsin won the
first round of the country's elections and as domestic investors increased equity

in response to volatility in the debt markets. Hungary, up 77.8 per cent, was
tne best performer of the leading IFC tracked markets as the country was wanted

ratings by several ratings agencies. In the IFCs southern Europe
mvrnion, Turkey, 42.1 per cent higher, put in a good showing in spite of political
turmoil ana a lack of economic reform efforts as another government was replaced.
Venezuela led a strong showing by Latin American markets with a 5L2 per cent
**u

?
rease Bfter

m
it devalued its currency and reached agreement with the IMF. In Asia,

strongest gain, up 33.1 per cent on the re-election of President Lee
wniie /omfeanwe was the nest performer in Africa, risiner 36 uer cent as local andwane Zimbabwe was the nest performer in Africa, rising 36 per cent as local and
foreign Investors took advantage of low prices and as treasury bill yields fell steadily.

investors. NEC, the day’s most
active issue, fell Y30 to Y1.0B0,

Sony Y60 to Y6.7D0 and Nippon
Steel Y6 to Y336.

The banking sector suffered

a further blow from statements

by leading life insurance com-
panies that they were reluctant

to buy the preferred stocks

which many banks were expec-

ted to issue this year. Indus-

trial Bank of Japan dropped
Y60 to Y2/4Q0 and Sumitomo
Bank was off Y50 at YL90O.
Nippon Life and Dal-Ichi

Mutual Life, Japan’s two big-

gest life insurers, said that
they had urged major Japanese
Vwnlw to flfn-lnk thmr amartin as

ASKO Deutsche Kaufhaus AG
Deutsche SB-KaufAG
KAUFHOF Holding AG

were merged in

METROAG
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Cologne

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell acted as

Coordinator ofMETRO AG's banking consortium

in the issuance of the newMETRO shares

in the aggregate nominal amount of

DM213,014,235

and the listing of METRO AG’s share capital

in the aggregate nominal amount of

DM501,014,235

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews
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I calls

E
veryone who has
visited Los Angles'
knows that weather
forecasting there is

like a cracked re-
cord. “Warm, sunny, high 80s,
possibility of smog,” rha^t the
seaweed-watchers every day,
desperate far a new wrinkle in
the algae. The occasional warm
rain or once-yearly lightning
flash only mocks the mionot-
onj^ In response even the
ground gets angry, throwing
up all the heavy action that
southern California never gets
from the sky.
No wonder Hollywood is

obsessed with rough weather.
From the mind-set that gave us
Hurricane (more than once)
and Rain and White Squall
cranes Twister. This is a Spiel-
berg-produced barnstormer,
about two rival meteorological
safaris chasing tornadoes
across the midwest
The “good" science motor-

cade is led by Rift Paxton and
his almost-divorced wife Helen
Hunt. Win a last field adven-
ture together save their mar-
riage and dispatch the yuppie
fiancee he has in tow (Jam!
GerteX who squeals at every
raindrop? The “bad" twister-
hunters are led by Britain's
Cary Ehxres, sporting a tn«m
American accent, and scowl
from their fleet of black vans
as they tack across cornfields
trying to reach the skimmying
grey vortices before Paxton
and Co.

A twister, as you know, is a
terrible thing. r.flm a summer
blockbuster it weaves across
the land, blocking out light

and gobbling up people and
their possessions. Then it

flings than back to earth, poor
in pocket and sometimes bro-

ken in spirit

,
.The effects are wondrous

bgre: everything from broody
sky palettes in green, grey or
inky black to computer-de-
signed whirlwinds that pock 19
cows, gas tankers and houses
and fling them across the skies

like haystalks. The sound, too,

is awesome. It starts at the
back of the theatre, passes

throbbing under your seat and
I then explodes on screen. -

But - and it is a large hut as

large as Kansas - could we not

have had a plot and characters

too? A Michael Crichton script

sounds Ukea quality guaran-

tee, but instead we get Jumssw
Park’s dorados reheated, or
rather purged,, into an aH-por-
pose compote c£ honest scien-

tists, screaming dames and
hippyish . back-up boffins.
Crichton's dialogue is worsa.
Seeing her man dashing off
info the flay, Gerte says she
knows that he has always gone
cm about chasing tornadoes
but "Deep down I always
thought it was a metaphor”.
The operative lunacy in this

sentence is “deep down". No
one has a “deep down" in tins

Dramatis Personae. char-
acter .is a set of programmed
positions - the idealist, the
cynic, the urbanite who has
lost touch with nature - who
am rJurngP. rrerrutxm/mtly hrtn

human for action

TWISTER
Jan De Boot

^DENISE CALLS UP
Hal Saftren

RAINBOW
Bob Hoskins

'godfather n
Francis Coppola

sequences. Director Jan Speed
Defiont made bis debut with a
film in which a bus more
character than the humans
But at least the Himums were
not vapid enough to he dis-

tracting:

Here the characterisation is

worse than perfunctory, it is

patronising. Secure in the
knowledge that Us effects

alone will pull in the crowds -

almost $20Gm at the box office

to. date - the fflm is secure,

too, in the impunity with
which it canmake everyone on
screen a walking cHche, pro-

moting threadbare inanities

about the frontier spirit versus

the trianahfe rise of the urban
technqphite.

* * “

Denise Calls Op follows
.
The

..Truth About Cats As Dogs as

the month's second American
light comedy to feature' tele-

phone sex. Earlier tins -year

there was an entire feature on
the subject. Spike.Lee’s GW 6.

What ever is going on? In the
virus-obsessed mid-1990s —

don’t touch, don't feel (not if

you want to live) - are we all

expected to stimulate each
other via BT or AT&T? - :

In this funny, low-key char-

acter octet by first-time writer-
director Hal Salwen. Aids is

not the only incentive to isola-

tion. Frank, Jot? and Martin
are all work-at-homes welded
to their computers. Gala and
Barbara turn their mobile
phones into mobile offices,

driving across New York arr-

anging parties that will never
happen. (No men and few
women will leave home for
one.) And a scatterbrained
stranger eaflgd Denise rings a
bemused Martin to +pn Mm ghe
is pregnant with bis sperm-do-
nor’d baby, and though she
may never meet the father she
can at least bum up bis time
fin the phivio

The joke is that every hal-

lowed foam of human commu-
nion now has its telephone sur-

rogate. Sex? Lie back and
fl»ntagj«a across the

ether. Parties? Accept all
inffmning rallg and make
merry with the hold button.
Parentage? Christen your child

in six minutes at local call

rates.

Famous sayings, too,
undergo mutation. "Slain hang
thank you, ma’am", that tnne-

hanoured mantra for brisk sex,

has now become “Moan, groan,
dial tone". And gpyn death is

helped along by Alexander
Graham BdLAleading charac-

ter fatally crashes her car right

in file miiMia of some CftTfagt

party-arranging. May that be a
lassnn to all who think that the
steering wheel is a one-hand
mst riimgnt-

TSie only time in movie his-

tory the telephone even
approached so extensive a wor-

kout was in the 1950s, another

epoch high on chastity. Back
then Doris Day and Rock Hud-
son made love across a split

screen, Hollywood's answer to

the barrier method, and the

closest that movies came to an
aphrodisiac image was Anita
Ekberg dandling a pink
receiver in the effervescent

bath fnflm. .

La Denise Colls Vp the deter-

.

rent is not morality hut tech-

nology and T-cefls. Meanwhile,
in their own iiiffarent cells Sal-

wen’s mutually sequestered

cast creates a distinct world of

Telephone surrogacy: Iiev Schrexber makes contact in ‘Denise Calls Up*

cabin-fevered hopes, dreams
and existential rhythms.
(Invidious to pick out soloists,

but Liev Schreiber’s frazzled

Jerry Is as funny as Dan
Gunther's charmingly manic
Martin.) And the camera,
never succumbing to claustro-

phobia itself glides around its

subjects with movements as
subtle, smooth and sinisterly

probing as a CAT-scan.
*

Not everything is lost to the
.telephone system, though
Rainbow makes us wish that

Bob Hoskins .was. The man
who pesters us nightly with
the insistence that “It’s good to
talk” - the Gestapo once had
the same message - evidently

hung iip 'lils own BT receiver

long pnnngh to make this win-
some, resistible children's film

in High Definition Video.

Sorry. Digital High Defini-

tion. Sony insist an clarifying

this techno-leap: one which
means that fasten! of watching
soft-edged images with trailing

colours during pan shots and
ugly overhead lighting (you
can't light tape as you can cel-

luloid), we now have only
slight colour-trail, slight ugli-

ness of lighting and occasional

shots - mainly of a dog - that

startle us with their hard
focus.

__
. .

I am Sspidous of that dog.

Does he exist? Or is he digi-

tally composed? If he can he in

dazzling focus in each dose-op,

why can’t Bob Hoskins as a

bearded old magician. Terry
Finn as his daughter and Willy

Lavandal as her 10-yearroid son
Mike, who disappears into

space while searching for a
rainbow? At this point the
whole film goes into blade and
white, which is a big improve-

ment; but not as much as this

archly scripted, lumpily
directed whimsy needed.

*

Godfather ff is hack, rescuing a
problem week- No rainbows,
no twisters, no comic set-pieces

with telephones. Just three

boms of enthrallment proving
that a great film needs no gim-
micks, only the pulse erf believ-

able human befogs caught up
in large and compelling human
crises.

1 to

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

> meets

Benedict Arnold and a travesty of justice
s historical fiction goes,

Richard Nelson’s play The

General front America prom-

fees wefi. Its hero, the real-

life General Benedict Arnold, has usu-

ally been portrayed as a Judas for his

effort to betray the American farces

that he himself had successfully com-

manded (and George Washington to

hoot) - whereas Nelson sets out to

make Arnold a man more sinned

against than sinning.

. moments, this Arnold, starts to

W remind us of Shakespeare’s Antony,

in. thrall to Cleopatra (here his pretty

little wife, Peggy) and in decline

beside the rising star of Octavian

(here Washington); at moments, be

starts to remind us of Coriolanus. the

heroic turncoat against the very tide

he once led so brUhanfiy. And the

play’s era. with its fascinating

Anglo-American hostility between
old-world colonials and new-world
democrats, a subject most congenial

to Nelson.
Yet The Generalfrom America, cer-

tainly as staged by Howard Davies for

the Royal Shakespeare Company, is

less clever than silly. Though there is

a modicum of period decorum, we are

asked to believe that the English com-
mander-m-chief^ Sir Henry Clinton -

a xenophobic married homosexual -

uses the f-word, and that Major John
Andrfe. the actoriy, snobbish and very

unmflitaiy man with whom the com-
mander-in-chief is in love, employs
such constructions as “like you said it

would". And to make Washington say

“I said Who the hell wants a city

named after them?' " is mere camp on
Nelson’s part.

Nelson tells his story dearly; he
supplies a plausible framework of

events that explains how Arnold
could betray his cause and still have
some mobility and heroism. But the

more this hero reminds us of Antony
or Coriolanus, the less tragic and
interesting Nelson’s portrait of him
becomes. 1 speak from having just

watched its premiere: I suspect that it

might become a more serious drama
in a better staging.

Too much of this production is sim-

ply botched. It begins with the least

convincing stage hanging I have ever

seen (after the noose remains loose).

Several of the actors cast as leading

military men seem never even to have
done corps practise. Adam Godley, a
sweet enough actor miscast as the
handsome thespian. Major Andre,
overdoes his fatuity in the crucial

betrayal scene with Arnold. As a
result, Arnold, handing over critical

documents to this ninny, seems more
stvqrid than Nelson intends him to be.

Almost all the American accents
are phoney. Corfo Redgrave's blustery

George Washington, gesticulating like

an Italian immigrant, might just pass
master in one of Arthur Miller’s more
working-class plays. Then there Is the

music, by Bona Sekacz, which keeps
stealing to to underline an Important

Bit but actually to nndermne it mak-
ing key moments sound synthetic, (it

is not bad music in itself; it just

belongs elsewhere.) Davies lards

scenes with noises off - Mrs Arnold
wailing. Sir Henry wailing, baby
Arnold crying.

James Lamensem does what he can
to find dignity and human complexity
fo Arnold but the role is both over-

written and under-written. Jay
Mclnnes brings a heart-catching
brightness to his wife Peggy- Nelson,
whose umpteenth world premiere
with the RSC this is, has been over-

rated as a playwright clever hut too

campy fo his artful doodlmgs with
Anglo-American relations. Even so,

be deserves better direction than
Davies has given him. And so do we.

In RSC Repertory at the Swan Thea-
tre. Stratford-upon-Avon.

Dance/Clement Crisp

A concerto for

typewriters

After sitting through
the latest outburst of
Irish danefag - an
evening at the Coli-

seum of Olympic-standard
tedium - I must be excused for

hoping that the Jig will soon be
up. Lord of the Dance is, I

gather, a bid by the Irish

dancer Michael Flatley to rival

and outface Rxoerrkmce, that
other display of side-of-beef

torsos and clattering feet
The current passion for Jig-

ging fe hard to comprehend:
clearly tun for the participants,

it has all the variety of peas in

a pod for the viewer. Yet it is

bring inflated - and nowhere
more bloated than in Lord of
the Dance - into a fan-length
spectacle, with its limited steps

as sole choreographic material.

Aurally it is a concerto for

typewriters; visually it is myr-
iad cats caught cm the hop on
the hottest erf tin roofis; artisti-

cally It is a dead-end.
Lord of the Dance is dressed

to kill - by boredom. Rock-
show lighting; over-amplified

sound (it is extraordinary bow
nasty two violins played by
girls in plastic outfits and sen-

sible shoes can be made to
seem); a maudlin scare; mec-
cano scenery that has been
badly frightened by the Book of
Kells; a cohort of young men
and women whose innocent
manner palls after about three

minutes: these are the ingredi-

ents. A risibly Celtic narrative

of Good (Michael Flatley plus
the occasional ringing of bells

and an adrogynous horde of
robed figures) against Evil (a

group of neo-Nazi jiggers with
a saucy colleen fo red sequfo-

ned dress and untamed hair) is

stretched over two hours of
devastating unlheatricalitv.

Lights flash. Flatley does the
Demon-King bit and disappears

and re-appears through a
trap-door. A soprano folk-

singer comes heavily micro-
phoned on fo green as “Erin

the Goddess” and looks more
like Mortida Addams after a
had night. The girls wear taste-

ful pastel dresses and do-it-

yourself hairstyles, and in a
moment of erotic abandon
reveal themselves in black tops

and knickers designed for a
sporting nun. The chaps seem
numbed by it all - but maybe
that is just their dancing-at-at-

tention posture. A small
woman in a gold tracksuit ami
cap behaves in a manner more
eiifa qqc might suppose
either possible or desirable.

And feet clatter, tap, flash,

stamp and shuffle with daz-
zling speed and monotony.
Michael Flatley is “the star"

fo a variety of macho outfits,

and his feet do all of the above,
only more so. I found him
remarkably uninteresting. As a
stage personality he is un-
nuanced: as a dancer he is a
virtuoso in his chosen style,

but the display is rigid. His
choreography for the show is

of the hand-knitted, dancing
school variety, and unsurpris-

ingly so: a jig, as Miss Stein so
nearly said, is a jig is a jig.

That there is a public eager

for such a show is undeniable
- ecstatic response at Tuesday
night's opening - but bard to

explain except on terms of an
eagerness for the synthetic and
flashy.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Eloquence of
'Giovanni’s Room’

J
ames Baldwin’s novel is

rightly regarded as a 20th

century gay classic. This
stage adaptation, developed

from a drama-school workshop
led by director Maia Guest,
lead actor Peter Gaitens and
composer Simon Deacon, res-

pectfully concentrates on
lengthy sequences of dialogue;

the stray flows with the state-

liness of the Seme through the

Paris in which protagonists
David, frying in vain to square
the circle erf his sexuality, loses

both boy and girL

Guest's notes speak of
searching for "a rhythm,
energy and eloquence" to
match Baldwin's prose. Elo-

quence comes over in abun-
dance, rhythm to a certain
extent, energy only tenuously.

Protracted scenes of duologue,

usually between David and his

lover Giovanni, are presented

with reverence, linked by
David’s narrative monologues.
Deacon’s pervasive score of
languid, smoky jazz, heightens

the tone - David and Gio-
vanni’s first sexual encounter
fades to darkness centre stage,

while the piano, upright bass
»nd singer Kristen Marks fo

the comer take up the strain

with "In a Sentimental Mood”.
Yet the overall impression is

one of "atmosphere” in gen-
eral, not of any atmosphere In

particular. What Guest and her
company do, they do very well,

aided by the estimable though
under-used presence of Bette
Bourne as ageing, predatory

queen Guillaume. Bourne
spends some time sitting above
the main action, looking indif-

ferently down upon it; the cli-

mactic murder scene, with the

antagonists located cm differ-

ent levels, loses much of its

power at the moment where
Bourne unfortunately has to
strangle himself.

The play's chance encoun-
ters and social gatherings are

there mainly to intersperse the

central sequence of scenes
between David and Giovanni,

and later between David and
his fianefie Hella. Gaitens con-

veys the sense of detachment,
or of unwillingness consciously

to engage, of David: the dual
status of protagonist and nar-

rator. Ed Vassallo’s Giovanni
exudes from the first the sense
of doom which he condemns
Americans such as David for

bring unable to feel; but it is a
slower, heavier feeling than is

usual in drama - this is doom
mediated through troubled,

fragmentary memory. Guest's

own portrayal of Hella as

breezy and at least superfi-

cially self-assured is intention-

ally at odds with the shadows
and secrecy around her.

The decision to insert an
interval in the show does not

dissipate the play’s power,
which remains primarily liter-

ary rather than theatrical in

nature.

At the Drill Ball Alts Centre,

London WC1, until August 3
(0171-637 8270).
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgobouw TeL-

31 -20-5730573 D .

• TragtomecaarsopiwiosBatara

Borden and Suzle

U

Steve Dugardin, tenor pookas

Nasrswi and bass Jefe
.

perform songs by Purcell; 8.15pm,

Jul 26

ATLANTA
EXHIBITION
High Museum of Art Tec

an of 125wwfcs

by Afiante photographs' Hany

CaHaban; to Apr 6

pop-musk:

-2000^92 5685

• Vtoce Git port of cultural

Olympic Games

96; Ju! 26

BERLIN
EXHIBITION

Bettirascte Gafarie -
Martto-Gropfus-Bau Tel:

49-30-254860
• Noch nie gezeJgt - Aktuefle

Positioner) aus den
SammlungsbestSnden der

Beriintechen Gatoriee exhibition of

works from the museum's collection,

mast erf which were never before

shown to the public.

The m^orrty of the works on
cfisplay was recently added to the

museum’s collection. The show
includes, installations, printings,

photographs, architectural drawings

and designs; to Oct 13
Naue NafionaigaJefte Te£
49-30-2662662

• Georg Baseitc large

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work ofGeorg Basefitz. The
display includes 100 printings and

10 scriptures from European and

American collections; to Sep 29

COPENHAGEN
EXWBmON
Statens Museum for Kunst -

Royal Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

45-33 91 2126.
• Statens Museum for Kunst - 100

Years - 100 Masterpieces: to

celebrate the museum's centenary,

100 of its masterpieces ere

displayed in the various .sections of

the museum; to Aug 1

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Royal Museum of Scotland Tet

44-131-2257534

• Pride and Passion: an exh&ition

fa celebration of the life, times and

legacy of Robert Bums, on the

occasion of the death of tHs

Scottish poet 200 years ago; to Sep
15

LONDON
CONCERT '

Wtgmore Hafl Tet 44-171-9352141
• Alvaro Cendoya: the pianist

performs works by Handel,

Beethoven, Czemy and Falla;

7.30pm; Ju( 26

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tab 44-171-2129234
• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Petipa/Ivanov to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the
Royal Ballet; 2pm.-& 7.30pim; Jul 27

EXHIBITION
Design Museum Teh
44-171-3786055

.

-

• Treasures of Faberg6: exhibition

of 40 perfume flasks by the

workshops of FabergA Imperial

jeweller to the Russian court, from
the coSection of Meurice F. MJzti.

Approximately half the perfume
bottles am made of gold, sBver and
translucent enamel, the other half

are gems set in gold; to Aug It
Queens Safety Tel:

44-171-8304332 -

• Leonardo da Vincb One Hundred
Drawings from the CoBection of Her
Majesty The Quasi: this exhibition

Includes preparatory sketches for

pa&itingssuchasthe ’Adoration of

the MaQi* and the ‘Last Supper
1

,

designs for equestrian monuments,
war machines and costumes for

cotrt entertakvnont

Next fo these sketches this

exhibition features studies relating to

his enduring Interest in water, flight

and his studies in anatomy; to Jan

12
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• Marvels of Art and Cheapness:
Liberty Furniture 1880-1910: a large

part of the success of Liberty and
Co. was derived from their

production of “Art" furnishings for

the commercial market THs display

looks at the furniture in the

cfe'stinctive liberty Style” and the

marketing of the Liberty-designed

domestic interior through the firm's

catalogues and design handbooks;
to Sep 30

THEATRE
The Pit Tek 44-171-6388891

• The Devil is an Ass: by Jonson.
Directed by Matthew Warchus and
performed by The Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast

indudes John Netties, David

Troughton and Christopher Godwin;

7.15pm; Jul 26, 27 (also 2pm)

LOS ANGELES
exhibition
MOCA at Cafiforvrfa Plaza Tet

1-213-826-6222

• Ed Mosas: the first major

retrospective of Moses' work

indudes approximately 45 paintings

and 25 drawings spanning his

career, starting with a group of

largely unknown egg tempera

paintings (e. 1952) and ending with a
group of recent abstract paintings;

toAugll

MUNICH
CONCERT
CuvBWe-'Rieater - Attes

Residenztheater Tet 49-89-296836

• Members of the Bayeriachen

Staatsorchester with conductor Ivor

Bolton perform works by Handel,

Telemann and J.S. Bach. Part of the
MQnchner Opem-Festspieie; 8pm;
Jul 26

EXHIBITION
Haw der Kunst Tel: 49-89-211270
• Umbo - Vom Bauhaus zum
BQdfoumaBsmus: retrospective
exhibition devoted to the work of
photographer Otto Umbehr, also

known as Umbo. The display

includes 180 worts from all stages
of his careen to Jul 28

NEW YORK
CONCERT
ABce TuBy HaH Tet 1-212-875-5050

• Rrigakusha: with conductor

Sukeyasu Shtoa perform classical

Gagricu and Takemitsu’s In an
Autumn Garden- Part of the Lincoln

Center Festival; 8pm; Jid 26

EXHIBITION
The MetropoEtan Museum of Art

Tet 1-212-879-5500

• American prfatmakfag 1860-1900:

Winslow Homer and His

Contemporaries: an exhibition to

complement the Homer painting

retrospective by providing a context

for the artist's printmaking efforts.

Drawn entirety from the museum’s
coflection, Homer printmaking from

his early and late career is shown
along with works fcy printmakers

active during Homer's career; to Sep
22
• Making Music: Two Gentries erf

Musical Instrument Malting in New
York: pianos, organs, automatons,

as wafl as steel drums, an 'ud, a
"Mandolira” and a host of other

instruments are the subject of this

exhibition celebrating the art and
craft of musical instrument making
in the city of New York; to Jul 28

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tot
33-1-44 78 12 33
• Frederick J. KtesJer. retrospective

exhibition devoted to the architect/

artist Frederick Wester (1890-1965).

The display gives an overview of Ns
architectural designs and ideas and
shows a selection of his paintings,

sculptures, 'mstaftattons, stage

designs and other works; to Oct 21

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Arthur M. Sadder Gallery Tel:

1-202-357-2700

• Preserving Acient Statues from

Jordan: eight examples of what may
be the oldest human sculpture in the

Near East, recovered from an
ongoing excavation in Jordan, are

featured fa this exhibition

highlighting conservation and study

of archeological material

photographs document the journey

of these ancient plaster statues

dating from the seventh ntiDeraum

B.C. from their excavation 10 years

ago through toe conservation and
treatment process; from Jri 28 to

Apr8

Listing eontptod and suppSed by
ArtBase The bitemattorri Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 2D 664
6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

fffiC/Srqrer Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
Eurppaan Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Finandat Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Peter Martin
HOME AND WORK: Negotiating the Boundaries of Everyday life

By Christena Nippert-Eng, University of Chicago Press, 34^pp»

Banks that drag their feet a stormln a teacup

Oa the face of it. few
industries are more ripe for
rapid restructuring than Euro-
pean banking. Most of the big

European economies are hope*
Iessly overbanked, both in

terms of branches and institu-

tions. Technology is destroy-

ing the rationale for the
branch-banking infrastruc-
ture. Deregulation has
stripped away the profitability

of much of the industry's

bread-and-butter business. The
European single market has
opened up the borders. And
across tbe Atlantic there is an
object lesson of what rapid
restructuring can achieve.

In little more than a decade,

the face of US hanking has
changed significantly. The
number of federally insured
commercial hanks has fallen

sharply, from 14.407 in 1SS5 to

9,941 in 1995. New institutions

of national or even global

scale have emerged. Four of

today's top 10 US banks by
market capitalisation were
modest regional banks in

recent memory. And the big

banks that have survived have
become stronger and more
profitable.

The American lesson, and
the powerful underlying forces

mentioned earlier, from time

to time persuade investors
that European banks will

tread the same path. Yet Euro-

pean banking is remarkably
slow to restructure. A flurry of

big bank mergers in the 1980s

has been succeeded by a sort

of grim stasis: it is as if most
banks are pausing, exhausted

by the effort of surviving the

property and corporate-
lending crises of tbe early

1990s. Any energy left goes
into cost-cutting in domestic
branch networks or bidding
for investment banking assets.

Mergers of the core business
areas, in retail and wholesale

banking, seem too much to

contemplate.
The European approach is

short-sighted. As the Ameri-
can example shows, tbe great-

est scope for cost-catting lies

in the merger of two large

overlapping banks. The
merged institution can. if it is

ruthless enough, handle two

European banks are chasing up blind alleys as they try to avoid the painful

restructuring that has made US institutions stronger and more profitable

banks' customers and assets

with one bank's costs. There is

scope for such big domestic

mergers in most of Europe's

economies. But, by and large,

these are not taking place.

European bankers are dis-

tracted by a series of other

temptations - all of which,
however, will prove to be
blind alleys. One of these culs-

de-sac. paradoxically, is tbe

much more ambitious possibil-

ity of cross-border deals

opened up by European inte-

gration. For those banks
which feel strong enough to

do deals, the temptation of a
cross-border alliance takes
precedence over tbe humdrum
option of a domestic merger. It

may also be more politically

acceptable: a domestic merger
Is always likely to destroy jobs

in the pursuit of cost efficien-

cies, while a cross-border
merger will rarely allow the

same labour cuts.

Precisely because those
savings are absent, however,
cross-border mergers are
inherently less attractive.

They are also fiendishly diffi-

cult to achieve. Those banks
which have investigated inter-

national deals find that they

gobble up huge amounts of
management time, without
much result.

A second blind alley is

bancassurance, the attempt to

integrate the sales of life

insurance and retail banking

products. Experience has
shown that this approach pro-

vides a big one-off Increase in

sales of insurance policies, as

the insurance sales force gets

their hands on the bank's cus-

tomers. ft does not greatly

enhance the underlying bank-

ing business, however, and.

runs out of steam once tbe

easy insurance sales have
been made. Bancassurance
has short-term attractions, but

is not a strategic solution.

The third, potentially most
dangerous, blind alley is the

rush into investment hanking.

The enthusiasm for this busi-

ness stems from one of Euro-

pean hanging's strong points:

the universal bank concept
originally adopted in many
continental countries and now
common in Britain too.

Because German and Swiss
banks, for example,' have
always handled corporate
finance, securities dealing and
fund management, they have
been protected from the worst
of the profit erosion in tradi-

tional banking.
That makes the rush to

build global investment banks
understandable. But it does
not make it defensible. Few of

the institutions now pouring
minions into the pockets of
their newly acquired invest-
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ment bankers will succeed in

becoming profitable members
of tbe "global bulge bracket",

the top tier of investment
banks.

But although investment
banking remains top of the

European agenda, there are

signs that logic Is inexorably

poshing big domestic mergers
closer. One common theme In

both the US and Europe has

been the absorption of small,

local banks by larger rivals.

This does not achieve big cost

savings, but it does allow best

practice to spread rapidly.

Such mergers help to encour-

age the idea of larger deals.

Perhaps the most striking

recent example of a large bank
bowing to reality was the deci-

sion of CS Holding to merge
its three domestic retail bank-
ing chains. The decision to

keep Credit Suisse, Volksbank
and Bank Len as separate
presences on Swiss high
streets had always seemed
quixotic; now the three chains

are to become one. under the

Credit Suisse Volksbank
name. Another straw in the

wind was Deutsche Bank's
acquisition of a 5JJ per cent

stake in Bayerische Vereins-

bank, one of the two big
Bavarian banks. Deutsche
Bank is staying mum about
the reasons for the purchase,
but it can be taken as at least

an indication of interest

In most European countries,

however, rapid consolidation

is hampered by the existence

of a large sector of unquoted
hanks - mutual institutions QT
banks with a controlling own-
ership by local or national

governments. Here there has
been some progress. State-

owned banks have been priva-

tised in France and Italy. Big
British building societies are
converting from mutual insti-

tutions to quoted companies.
The German states, though
still intimately involved with
their local Landesbanken. will

come under increasing pres-

sure to make the most of these

investments as their budgets

succumb to fiscal crisis. And
across Europe, government-
sponsored banks find their tra-

ditional privileges coming

lobal
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under attack - most recently

in France, where the Juppd
government seems willing to

dismantle part, at least, of the

special status attached to
Credit Agricole.

- The erosion of such barriers

opens the door to big mergers,

not least by increasing the
commercial pressures on both
quoted and unquoted hanks. It

remains to be seen how rap-

idly Europe's bankers take
advantage of this opportunity.

To do so requires more than

just a willingness to face down
domestic politicians, trade
unions and local lobbies. It

also demands a willingness to
think pgain about the struc-

ture of European banking.

just how radical that think-

ing may need to be can be
seen by looking at Wells
Fargo, the big San Francisco

j

hank. Already a leader in the
US trend of setting up bank
branches in supermarkets, it

Is now taking the idea a step

farther. Thrifty Payless, a

drugstore nhain, will take over
up to two-thirds of the avail-

able space In some of Weds
Fargo's larger bank brandies
to handle drug prescriptions

and sell over-the-counter med-
icines and cosmetics.

It is hard to imagine Euro-
1

pi»fln hanks adopting such an
approach. Still, the longer

they hold back from conven-

tional consolidation, the
greater the radicalism that
will eventually be required. In
fhn meantime, the definition

of an attractive hanWng mar-
ket combines a number of oth-

erwise undesirable character-

istics. Its participants should
be too weakened by recent
lending disasters to indulge in

the race to lose money on
investment banking. They
should be relatively ineffi-

cient, so as to have lots of

scope for cost cuts. They
should be in a market where
government-sponsored banks
are losing their traditional

privileges. And there should
be one or two particularly vul-

nerable competitors, to make
plausible candidates for
merger. All of a sudden,
French banks start to look a
lot more appealing . .

.

on the journey home
Stan drinks a
lot of coffee.

Seven days a
weds, at home
and at work, he
always has a

cup at his elbow. Sabrina also

drinks coffee, but only when
she Is in tbe office. When at

home she drinks tea instead.

Keith carries a small pocket

diary. In it are the dates of
family barbecues as well as his

business engagements. Alice
has a big calendar on her
kitchen wall showing her
children's sports days and a

separate work calendar by her
desk in the office.

In Dave’s pocket is a huge
bunch of keys which open
wvwrything from the office fil-

ing cabinet to his garage at

home. Patty, on the other
hand, carries a neat little

keyholder in which work keys
are clipped to one side and
home keys to the other.

Christena Nippert-Eng, a

professor at the Illinois Insti-

tute of Technology, argues that

these details provide a due to

one of the most important
distinctions we make in our
lives: between home and weak.

Out of such observations she
has created a fat volume, pad-
ded by footnotes and written in

the heavy patois of sociology

and semiotics.

On the face of it she has
made heavy weather out of a
pretty straightforward subject.

We all know some people like

to keep their home life and
their work life separate, while
others are not so particular.

Yet the more you read about
all these little signs and
strategies, the more it makes
you reflect on your own uncon-
scious ways of dividing up
your life. Do you have photos
of tiie wife and kids on your
desk? What size are they, what
sort of frames are they in and
winch way do they face?

Do you wear special clothes

for weak, and ^hangw out of
them the minute you get

home? Do you talk about home
when you are at work, and talk

about work when at home? Do
you invite your colleagues

. round for dinner, and do you

let. your children come and
visit you at work?
At one end of the scale are

"extreme segmeriters" who live

two parallel lives, who are dif-

ferent people at home and at

work. Far them an unexpected

intrusion from one life into

another - a personal telephone
pair at work or a chance meet-

ing with the boss in the

supermarket - can be pretty

traumatic.

At the other extreme are

people who make almost no
distinction between home and

work, behave the same way in

both places, surround them-
selves in the office with their

children's artwork, date and
marry their colleagues, and
talk office politics in bed.

Nippert-Eng describes how
journeys between home and
weak allow us to shift from one
mental gear into another - or

as she puts it: “Commuters
exit in an mterstructural, tran-

sitional, transformational, limi-

nal status." This seems to

involve eating a Danish pastry

on the way to work to help us
gear up, and and ice cream an
the way home to help us wind
down. So keen Is die to make
every detail significant she
sometimes goes too far: it may
not have occurred to her that

we eat ice cream on the way
home because it is hotter then.

Having described our strate-

gies, she investigates the
reasons for them. Here again

her answers are not surprising:

some of the pressure to
integrate or to segregate comes
from work, some comes from
families, and the rest is a
matter of personality.

“Bureaucratic" organisations

insist on workers behaving In

a regimented way, adhering to

an office dress code and time-

table. At the other extreme
“greedy" organisations suck in

a person’s entire life, family
anfl all

Some spouses may jealously

bite the heads off any col-

leagues who dare to phone;
others may welcome the

intrusion.

So which life is better? Is it

healthier to maintain some dis-

tance between home and work.

or is it better to move between

the two almost without shitt-

ing mental gear at all?

Eng replies blandly that bom

are equally good; what is best

is for everyone to have a

certain amount of choice.

This is a cop-out; even when

people are free to choose they

will only be happy if their

choice of home/work boundary

Is in accord with tbe ideas of

the people around them. Given

the conflicting demands of

employers and £amilierf$:his

eppma increasingly unlikely to

be the case.

It also seems pretty obvious

that people put up boundaries

when they are not happy in

one part of their lives. Hating

your job is a powerful reason

for never bringing any of it

home. Equally a difficult home
life is a strong incentive for

wanting to forget about it alto-

gether when at work.

In any case there seems little

pnint in discussing the subject

of home and work as if it were

static. Our notions of home
and work have changed In the

past few years and surely will

continue to do so in the next

few.

In the old days there were

jobs for life: the man went out

to work and the woman stayed

at home with the children.

Both worlds were certain and

stable, and it made sense to

talk about segmenting them.

But in most couples both now
work, and everyone is sup-

posed to be flexible enough to

riaai with changing jobs, redun-

dancy, working from home,
self-employment, part-time

work and juggling childcare.

People who by nature like to

divide their lives up into dis-

crete sections are going to
have difficulty adjusting to the

new way of work. So the real

question is to find some way of

keeping some mental distinc-

tion between work and hf';e

when “work" may be spread

out on the kitchen table and
“home” may be crawling round
on tbe floor.

Home and Work is available

from FT Bookshop by ringing

+44 181 964 1251
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Quality answer to aid world's poorest workers
From Mr Bill Jordan.

Sir, Market liberalisation

creates the possibility for a
progressive improvement in

the living and working
conditions of the world’s

sweatshop workers
(“Sweatshops", July 23).

However, the benefits of

increased export revenues will

not reach the poorest unless

the hidden hand of the market
is reinforced by the hands of

justice and solidarity

represented by international

co-operation between states

and between business and
trade unions.

To illustrate my point. I refer

to a recent case from the US,
where the attention ofa
leading clothing retailer was
drawn to the grossly

exploitative practices of one of

its suppliers, the central

American subsidiary of an
Asian company, which were
dearly contrary to tbe

retailer's own code of conduct
When finally convinced of the
veracity of the case, the

company said that it would
end the contract 1106 would
have resulted in the mainly
young women sweatshop
workers losing the jobs they
desperately needed- Tbe
coalition of unions, churches,
consumer and development
groups involved in the

campaign replied that, on the
contrary, the appropriate

response was to activate the

company’s well-established

mechanisms of quality control
ova: the product to insist that

its code on working conditions

was also fully observed by the

sub-contractor. The company
agreed and is now stepping up
the independent monitoring of

its code for all its suppliers in

collaboration with the

union-led coalition. FT readers

may well be interested to know
that Fifa, tbe international

football federation, and the

ICFTU are foflowing a very

similar approach in talks over

the production of soccer balls

bearing the federation's logo.

Action by responsible

business can help to ensure
that the opening up of world
markets really does help the
poorest workers. Zn doing so

they will help unions and
others to campaign against

populist politicians who

advocate a return to

protectionism. Similarly

governments have a
tremendous opportunity at the
forthcoming ministerial

meeting of the World Trade
Organisation to begin work on
finding a “protectionist

proof" mechanism for linking

the right of access to

world markets to the

duty to implement basic

internationally agreed
workers' rights (not

western standards as your
editorial mistakenly
suggests;.

Bill Jordan,

general secretary,

ICFTU,
Bvrd Emile Jacqmain 155,

B-1210 Brussels, Belgium

Incentives changing rather than in decline I Divine outlook

From Mr Duncan Braum.
Sir, John Kay ("Why

piecework went out of

fashion”, July 19) draws an
interesting analogy between
tbe decline in individual
piecework schemes on the

shopfloar - 25 per cent of

which were actually removed
in the UK in tbe 1987-92 period
- and the spread of

performance-related pay
schemes for professionals and
executives. He foils to note
that the common problem be
describes, such as encouraging

an undue focus on output at

the expense of quality and the
individual at the expense of

the team, are commonly being
addressed by changes in the

nature of such schemes rather
than by their withdrawal.
On the shoplloor. the

proportion of workers covered
by incentive schemes has
remained broadly constant in

recent years. However,
schemes with a team-based
membership and employing a
much broader range of

performance measures are now
used by mare than 25 per cent
of the UK companies. The
design of an individual output
style scheme at Elida Gibbs in

Manchester, for example, was
associated with improvements
in customer service levels from
88 per cent to 99 per cent

Similarly for executives, few
companies are withdrawing -

performance-related pay
schemes. But more than 20 per
cent in a recent Towers Perrin
survey were changing
incentive plans to emphasise
team rather than individual

performance and use a broader
“balanced scorecard” of
criteria. Generally, they are
finding this a more effective

strategy than removing
performance pay altogether
and reverting to policies of
paying for service or for
hierarchical position.

From Mr James Corcoran.

Sir, The late G.K. Chesterton
may have had a better fix on
Sister Wendy (Lunch with the
FT: “Lovely food is a gift from
God" July 6/7) and the Catholic
Wellanscgammg when he
wrote:

"Wherever a Catholic sun doth
shine
There's always laughter and
good red wine
At least I have always found
it so

Benedicamus Domino."

Duncan Brown,
Towers Perrin,
Castfewood House,
77-91 New Oxford Street,
Loudon WClA IPX, UK

James Corcoran,

Corcoran Fine Arts.
2915 Fairfax Road,
Cleveland Heights,

Ohio 44118,
US

Contempt for UK’s artistic heritage is unjustified

From Mr C.W. Roper.

Sir, Iam astonished that a
paper such as the Financial

Times, whose art pages I read
with pleasure and interest,

should have produced an
editorial as contemptuous of

the artistic heritage and legacy

of the UK as that which I have
just read (" ‘Saving* art", July
34).

The question of whether the
art market should be free is

one that is likely to remain a
source of contention for as
long as a limited number of

treasures are fought over by

people in many different

countries. There are good
arguments for and against the

repatriation of plundered or

exported works of art to their

original countries, though I

would venture to suggest that

the best reason for such a
repatriation would be to enable

the art to be restored to the

original setting for winch it

was designed - something that

wouldhappen very rarely, if

ever, while commenting on
restrictions on theexport of art

from the UK. it should be

remembered that other

countries, notably France and
Italy, operate for more
restrictive rules.

The statement that really

cannot be defended however, is

the sweeping comment about
“the modesty of [Britain’s] own
artistic contribution”. This is

simply nonsense. Even if one
were to exclude people from
other countries who have made
their homes and careers in the
UK (and I would argue that
one should not), the
homegrown talent of British

painters, cabinetmakers,
sculptors, silversmiths, potters.

architects, gardeners and
designers has made and
continues to make Britain a
leading contributor to the
artistfc berifoge of the world. If

the role of
the British as patrons and
collectors twho fuel artistic
endeavour), then the influence*
that the small island state hashad is out of all proportion to
its size and population.

C.W. Raper.
E2l Pearl Gardens.
7 Conduit Road,
Hong Kong
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Between 1990 and 1985 the real
economy of the European Union
expanded at an average rate of 1%
per cent The IS, meanwhile, has
grown at a cate of dose to 2 per
cent Neither performance is even
dose to stellar. But the ED’S is

downright miserable. The Bundes-
bank does not bear all - or even
njst - of the blame. But it does
bear some of it It needs to act to
improve prospects now.
The German central bank coold

start by reconsidering- its attach-
ment to its obviously problematic
monetary targets. More important
would be recognition that infla-

tion is no longer Germany's, or
Europe’s, biggest problem. Mone-
tary policy should be deployed
instead as a counterweight to the
fiscal tightening- that members of
the EU are - on the whole, rightly
- embarked upon to meet the
Maastricht treaty's criteria for
monetary tminn

A beginning could be made by
lowering the repurchase rate,
which has been stuck at &3 per
cent since February, at the meet-
ing of the Bundesbank council
today. With the discount rale of
25 per cent, where it has been

I

since April, the German central

bank bare plenty of room for man-
oeuvre.

There are few strong arguments
against such a move. Pan-German
year-on-year inflation was a mere
1.4 per cent in May. The 1996 wage

I round has came to a dose with an
economy-wide average increase cf

only 1% per cent in contract
wages. The unemployment rate in
June was 11.4 per cent, not much
better than the 12A per cent regis-

tered the previous month in
France. The exchange rate against

the US dollar has strengthened,

from DML55 in late May to DML49
yesterday. The government has
~3&o produced a tough draft fed-

eral budget.

Monetary growth.
Even the growth of German

broad money CM3) has started to.

slow after three-quarters of a year

of rapid growth. In June it regis-

tered an annualised increase of 9.6

per cent over the average level in
the last quarter of 1995 - a sharp
fall from the 125 per cent rate of

growth in the period to March.

More important, because of the
decline, in the money supply dur-

ing the first pert of 1985, the ann-
ualised rate of monetary growth
from the average fa- the last quar-
ter a£1934 to May 1986 was only a
little above 4 per cent Tins is at ;

the bottom of the target range.
All this would seem quite

enough to Justify the Mas towards
easing announced by Bundes-
bank’s president, Mr Bans Tlet-
meyer. The point would be still

more obvious if the Bundesbank
were to look at European mone-
tary conditions as a whole. What
it would then see is an ED unem-
ployment rate ofmore than u per
cent; subdued inflation in the
economies with cuxreuries closely

linked to the DAfaric; still lower
monetary growth in those econo-
mies than in Germany; and gener-
ally low growth.

Signs of recovery .

The most obvious argument
flguinrf farther is that jt

would be ill-timed, since the Ger-
man economics ministry expects
growth in the second quarter to
nwite up for the in the
first There are indeed clear signs

of recovery from the mini-
recession of late 1995 and early

1996. But there seems little reascm
to expect it to threaten monetary
stability, either in Germany or the
European economies closely
linked to it Growth nest year is

likely to be in Hue with the long-

run trend «*id no more
Tn sum, the case for further eas-

ing is strong. This does not mean
the only thing- wrong with the
European economy is its monetary
policy. But it would be far easier

to taHrip those other problems if

the German central bank proved
able to sustain steadier growth in

nominal demand. In the year to

the first quarter of 1996, nominal
gross domestic product expanded
at a ridiculously slow rate of 22
per cent. Nominal GDP also
expanded at such low rates as
recently as 1993.

Europe needs more stable and
more buoyant growth of nominal
demand. Without it, the move-
matt towards monetary union will

be at the expense of the unem-
ployed andthe needed fiscal tight-

ening will be as arduous as run-
ning up the down escalator.

Germany and Europe need a bet-

ter monetary policy- It is up to the

Bundesbank to provide it

New order at

Stock Exchange
Bit by bit, the arcane panoply of

rules, privileges and obligations

governing life at the London Stock

Exchange is bring picked apart

After acrimonious rows and the

loss of its second chief executive

in three years, the exchange at

last appears on course towards
modernising the system under
which it trades shares.

The results, assuming things

continue in the same direction,

should include fairer competition

between market Intermediaries

and between OK exchanges, more

accurate and transparent price

formation, and a marketplace bet-

ter attuned to the needs of the

wider investment community.

Yesterday’s announcements by
the chancellor of the exchequer

and the Securities and Invest-

ments Board concerning arrange-

ments to maintain liquidity in the

market after adoption of its new
order-matching system next year

are refreshingly straightforward.

The privileged exemption from

stamp dirty on share transactions

currently enjoyed by the club c£

marketinaking firms that domi-

nates the exchange is to be wid-

ened to encompass all market

intermediaries. At the same time,

the exchange is being encouraged

to increase price transparency by

expanding the proportion of

equity trades published Immedi-

ately to the market .

Both changes will help tne

exchange in the face of stiffening

international competition. The

idea of an order-driven market, m
which buy and sell orders are

matched automatically on a cen-

tral electronic trading book, gener-

ated huge controversy among

marketmakers wedded to the

existing system wher®j^j5-g
ouote prices by soeentort stake

deals by telephone. But investor

opinion has long been moving to

favour of a switch.

Selling points

The immediate conundrum

faced by the exchange and itereg

ulators was twofold.

prevent such a change

Sg the strong llquiditywhiA^

one of the London market’s most

! important selling print*

which the maritetinakKs Plaj
^

I key role in maintaining? And

!
giwn that the public order book

will coexist with telephone trad-

ing, how do they ensure that

prices displayed reflect market
reality and thus command inves-

tor confidence?

The obvious answer to toe first

question would be to eliminate the

current(X5 per cent stamp duty on
all share transactions. Stomp duty
is an inefficient self-defeating

tax. AtodfoMug it would enliven

market activity, and would go
with the international grain.Even
tbs UK Treasury las affirmed a
“long-tom’' ambition of abolish-

ing the duty.

Tax breaks
I

No chancellor wiQ readily- sacri-

fice £L3bn in revenue. But Mr
Kenneth Clarke has agreed to the

continued use of tax breaks in the

interests of Bqvndity. In consider-

ing what form they should take,

the SIB has sensibly decided

against obliging marketmakers to i

“earn’* their stamp dirty relief by !

posting continuous two-way
prices: that would artificially dis-

tort prices and dampen business.

Instead, It has persuaded the Trea-

sury to extend relief more widely

to intermediaries - thus probably

eroding the tax take over time and

hastening its eventual demise.
- On price transparency, the S£B

insists that the public order book

must be seen to reflect orders exe-

cuted an the market as a whole.

.
Confidence on that score, it

- argues, will ultimately depend on

the maximum disclosure of trades

immediately upon execution.

Privileges which allow market-

makers to delay publication of

particulariy large trades have long

made for obfuscation, in this area

- though the proportion of trades

hidden hum immediate view has

been coming down of late. The SIB

is right to take a robust line.

There is no good reason why foe

wider market should be denied

knowledge of any trades once they

have been consummated.

The minimum possible rules

and maximum possible transpar-

ency - these are two principles

stock exchange leaders would do

well to keep in mind as they put

the finiflhmg touches to their new

system. In any case, market forces

and regulatory pressures look set

to continue pushing them in the

right direction.

W hen an obscure
provincial general,

attracted Um votes

and came third in

the first round a?
Russia’s presidential elections in
June, many observers were
shocked. But it came as no surprise

to the former maverick who
promptly pledged support for Mr
Yeltsin to return for the chairman-
ship of the Security Council, one of

foe Kremlin's most powerful posts.

A broad-shouldered pant who
prides himself on his military econ-
omy with words, Mr Alexander
Lebed is possessed of a somewhat
mystical streak when it comes to

his own destiny. The country's most
famous paratrooper says Ms over-

night emergence as Russia's secu-
rity tsar - and his healthy Chance
of being elected the country's next
president — is a matter of tote.

**I am a fatalist, I am convinced
that what is written at a man's
birth will come to pass," Mr Lebed
said in an interview yesterday.

'

“And, to pot it mfofly, j have been
present at aD the derisive moments -

in our country’s life - in Afghan-
istan, to Azerbaijan, to Georgia, an
foe two occasions when I led mili-

tary drives into Moscow... Now it

is time far me to hring order, to
make our state a real state, to make
it cnrthsed and respected.”

Not everyone shares Mr Lebed’s
serene confidence that Ms rise to

power is part of heaven’s plan to

save Russia-In foe five weeks since

the maverick officer burst an to the
political some, western and Rwafan
observers have swung wildly
between approbation and suspicion.

They seem to have settled on the
view that the career soldier is still

an immature politician whose
beliefs and behaviour cannot yet be
predicted. And many observers
have begun to predict that the gruff

officer will soon be destroyed by the

crafty gremlin politicians who ele-

vated him in the first place.

Mr Lebed is determined to disap-

point them, hi his trademark growl,

he says: “I think I am my own cre-

ation. ff others wish to pretend oth-

erwise, that Is their problem."

As for his ability to survive the

infamous intrigues of the Kremlin,

he insists; “Don’t worry, I feel

totally comfortable where I am. Z

can talk to everyone."

Yet at the soma timg he readily

agrees that many of the Kremlin's

more long-standing inhabitants
Wish htm ill.

“A large number of enemies
always makes a real man more
attractive, and of course I have
them," saidMr Lebed, whose offices

can be readied only after passing
through three aaimriiy pjiw^tpninis

and who is further protected by
hand-picked personal guards.

“There is misunderstanding, there

is opposition, thou is animosity. I

have been a commander long
enough to know for certain that yon
can never be Eked by everyone.'’

The hostility is so great that Mr
Lebed muses: “I could be blown up
by a bomb, I could be killed by a
bullet, foe main thing first of all, is

to survive." Hetakes a deep drag on
the Marlboro Light cigarettes which
he smokes compulsively through an
imported cigarette holder designed

to filter out most of the toxins.

Pressed fits’ details of bis enemies,

Mr Lebed demurs. “What, you want
me to list their surnames? I have to

work with these people.”

At the bustling offices of the
Security Council work seems to be
the first order of the day. Instead of

foe surly lethargy which character-

ises most of the Russian bureau-

cracy, Mr Lebed’s headquarters
buzz with an urgency which is

frankly military. The former gener-

al's time-keeping is precise ami his

The FT Interview • Alexander Lebed

A fatalist in the
line of fire

Russia’s new security cMef tells Chrystia Freeland
about the challenges that face his government and Ms
conviction that he is the right man to overcome them

aides bound across the corridors

when summoned to meetings.

When Mr Lebed joined the Krem-
lin team last month, he was hailed

as the saviour of Russian democ-
racy whose popular appeal would
help President Baris Yeltsin secure

a victory over the communists. Bat
the outspoken retired general
swiftly alienated many of his enthu-

siastic early supporters.

A description of Mormon mission-

aries as “mould and scum” and the
off-hand use of the word “Jew” as a
derogatory epithet earned him
Immediate rebukes from Mr Bill

Qtoton. the US president, Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin, the Russian prime
minister, and a bevy of other attics.

It was perhaps predictable: the
former general first attracted the
mudin spotlight to hw remote garri-

son in Moldova on the Romanian
border two years ago by describing

Mr Yeltsin as a “minus" and prais-

ing Chile’s General Avgusto Pino-

chet But Mr Lebed is quickly learn-

ing self-restraint He has apologised

to the religious faiths he casually

insulted and he was careful yester-

day to balance a reference to the
Russian Orthodox Church with a
respectful allusion to “the other tra-

ditional confessions of our land”.

Although be and his subordinates

are focusing on. political survival in
the unfamiliar confines of the
Kremlin, Mr Lebed is happy to talk

about the political philosophy
which he hopes to become powerful

enough to implement He had a
brief fling in foe spring with the

emphatically liberal, free-market

policies favoured by his campaign
aides, many of whom woe seconded
from the Yeltsin camp to bolster bis
challenge at the expense of the
ultra-nationalist Mr Vladimir
Zhirinovsky. But the former general

has returned to the tough hut prag-

matic nationalism which hag been
Ms credo since he began to defy
Moscow’s top brass.

Beneath the sometimes erratic

public outbursts which have earned
MT Lebed a reputation as ideologi-
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' uatchin Ids voiw^Sleinbegged,foe

magazine's staff. “I want h™ to

hear foe ton farce ofyour
concerns, ytmr confusion and your
anger,” Richard Swtfh, thp

Newsweek president, told a staff

meeting.

.

After this bout ofpop
psychotherapy. Klein will return to
writing his political column. But
perhaps it should carry a health
warning in future. Not because it

-

might belles, tort because the
- furore seems to havs warped his

jwKgmonf
Klein says the experience has

givenMm new sympathy Tor foe

plight ofpublic figures facing a
hostile media spotlight “Now that

TVe lived it, I hopem show a little

more mercy on this pagefor the
brave, frafl fools and heroes who
live ourpublic lives,” he wrote hi

this week’s Newsweek.

. That ought tomake for riveting
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deficit Bet there are Emits to its

parsimony. And they are diawn
short ofAtlanta. Georgia.
.. -Thefinance ministry has let it be
known that it has no intention of

levying Income tax on the bonuses

to be pald by foe ministry ofyouth
and sport to the nation’s Olympic

medakwinning heroes. These, by
the way, weigh in at a cool

-

FFr250,000 for a goad medal,

¥Yri20,Q00 far a silver.

and FFr80,000 for a bronze.

What Is more, foe sports
ministry says it is quite prepared
to bust hs FFrftn budgetfor the
bonuses if foe performance of

French athletes requires it. Based,
c© foe medals count to date, this

cannot be ruled out France ms
yesterday filth In flu table - much
higher than usual - With 18

medals, equivalent to nearly
FFrSm to bonus payments.

Barking mad
Why does Prince Charles talk to

trees? Barbara Schmitz, a German
national working in London whose
informal study ofhow to get akujg
with foe Brits has been aired to

this column reckons she has just

stumbled across the answer.
She has been reading Mg Fair

Years in Germany by James
W. Gerard. US amba&tedar to foe
German Imperial Court in Btoriin

between 1913 and 1917. He writes:

“oo entering the room the Empress
usually commenced ancue side

'

and the Emperor on the otter
going around the room and _. :

speaking to the ambassador’s,'

wives etc ...^This going round the
room and chatting with peopkia .

him is called “making the dreJaa”

andyoungmenberecffoefit^al-
Family are practised in it by befog
madeto go up to the trees infoe ..

garden and addressa.few pleasant

words to each free, to this manner
learning ora offoe principalduties

!

of royalty.”

separatist fighters has dragged on
for more than IS months and
claimed more than 40,000 lives. He
then argued that the country
should be allowed to leave the Rus-

sian federation if its people voted to

do so in a national referendum.

But today. Mr Lebed, who nay be
given responsibility for ending foe
Chechen war, says he must foil in

with Kremlin policy of continuing

the battle. His earlier views were
those of a presidential candidate.

“But 1 did not become president

and instead became a government
official,” he says. “So to a certain

extent I must step away from my
earlier convictions. You cannot join

an administration ,**»d pursue your
own personal ideas.”

O n economic issues,
which Mr Lebed is

hoping to claim as at
least partially coming
under his broadly

defined mandate to oversee national
security, the former general is less

footsure. On one band he insists

“you don’t need to reject the very
idea of reform, foe idea of reforms
Is good, the idea is strategic.” But
on foe other, he is very gloomy
about the conditions to which Rus-
sia's reformist economic managers
have reduced foe country.

“One fine day not very for off we
risk a social revolt, and the ruins of

that revolt will bury everything
good we have done in every
sphere,” be says.

“The entire government is sitting

on its suitcases, waiting for foe new
cabinet to be announced: foe presi-

dent's aides have all resigned; foe
president himself is on holiday;
only 60 per cent of planned taxes
are being collected; there is a very

serious decline to production. If we
do not begin to take energetic steps,

we can expect a major economic
crisis to the autumn.”
This is hardly the view of a

unsttotingty loyal Yeltsin subordi-

nate - and a sign that Mr Lebed is

still willing to express his own,
robust thoughts.

He is also cme of the only men
bold wipogh to break with foe offi-

cial incantation - dutifully chanted

by everyone from A1 Gore, the US
vice-president recently in Moscow,
to the Russian premier - that Rus-
sia's president is working as vigor-
ously as ever. Instead. Mr Lebed
says bis boss "feels a certain moral
exhaustion, a moral, emotional and
psychological exhaustion". The for-

mer general worries that the Rus-
sian state will be left rudderless
while Mr Yeltsin recuperates.

Mr Lebed says he has a “very
business-like, very serious" rela-

tionship with Mr Yeltsin. And as an
outsider, Mr Lebed will depend on
.foe president's patronage to build

up an independent position to the

Kremlin and to withstand the inevi-

table assaults ofother would-be suc-

cessors, Including Mr Chernomyr-
din and Mr Yuri Luzhkov, the
mayor of Moscow.
Yet as he waits on destiny’s next

turn, Mr Lebed cannot help but
compare his own post-election vig-

our with the msiafog of a president

who has indefinitely retreated to a
rural sanatorium.

If that contrast is not enough to

excite Mr Lebed's formidable ambi-
tion, it at least appears to have
influenced the bookstand sales cm
foe first floor of the security chiefs
offices. The bookseller is selling her
last copy of I am Embarrassed for

the Nation .... Mr Lebed's tough-

talking but shoddily produced auto-

biography which she says has van-
ished from the warehouses.

toil she says it is almost impossi-

ble to seU foe tome displayed along-

side: a slickly produced album of Mr
Yeltsin's memoirs.

cally difficult to pin down, he has
been a surprisingly firm proponent

of the idea that Russia must again
be made strong. But perhaps sur-

prisingly, he is not opposed to the
eastward expansion ofthe Nato mil-

itary alliance. Although he thinks it

is unwise from the wests point of
view, he says it should be a matter
of indifference to Russia.

“Personally I am calm about this

issue,” he says. “Maybe others want
to be more propagandistic, but I

think that Russia simply cannot be
aggressive any more. We have
exhausted our appetite for wars. We
do not want to fight any more."
And if Nato is foolhardy enough

to build further defences against
the Russian paper tiger, Mr Lebed
has no objections.

“Russia is not planning to fight

anyone. Truly this is so. And so this

mighty Nato fist is being developed
to do battle with the air," he says.

On the campaign frail, Mr Lebed
took a similarly pragmatic line on
Chechnya, where the war against

100 years ago
Anglo-American Telegraph
The half-yearly general meeting
cf the Anglo-American
Tedegraph Company took place
yesterday in the City cf London.
The Marquis ofTweeddafe, the
chairman, said:- “The
Presidential campaign In

America donbtless ha&a
disturbing effect on business.

and when that important matte*
has been disposed of, and foe
financial policy of the United
States is placed on a more stable

basis, we may look forward with

Bmfidence to an increase to foe
hnwwwt OfCOBUfiHCia]
undertakings."

5Oyearsag0
Canada Wheat Growers
Stronger world wheat prices are

expected to follow the signing of

the Canadian contract with
Britain. It is expected to raise

initial payments to wheat
growers from the present $U5
per bushel to $LS0 or $1.40,

effective from 1st August, when
the new crop year begins. The
Wheat Board will continue to

buy the entire wheat crop,

paying the initial price to
delivery and giving growers

participating certificates

entitling than to share the

Board's profits. These are

expected to be substantial

3SP***'
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Free flights and cheap mortgages for civil servants SlITTlitomo " ^
Bonn agrees incentives loan “d Holly
for transfer to Berlin

extended to a“ W11>51V1 "V1 1111 rnnp with has failed to grow since 1994. And K£2£
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By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

German taxpayers face a bill of
op to DM3bn (Sl5bn) in allow-
ances and expenses for the 12,000

civil servants who will be relo-
cated as the federal government
moves from Bonn to Berlin.

The allowances, agreed by the
cabinet yesterday, cover the first

two years of the Umzug - the
move to Berlin - and include free
weekly flights to the family home
and low-interest loans for house
purchase. All civil servants are
scheduled to move by the end of
the decade. “In all, the taxpayer
will have to pay a total of
DM12S.00Q a year for each civil

servant," said Mr Axel Mllller, a
budget expert at the independent
Association of Taxpayers.
This would make a total of Just

over DM3bn over the two years if

all allowances were taken up -

though this would involve all the

estimated 12.000 civil servants
buying houses in Berlin using
the mortgage subsidy while still

using the free flights allowance

every weekend to visit their fami-

lies in Bona
The measures have already

been approved by parliament.

The Bundestag - the lower house
- nodded them through at a late-

night sitting on June 27. There

was no opposition from the
Social Democrats or the Greens

even though they have been
sharply critical of the DM50bn
cost-cutting package which the

government wants to introduce
next year.

The measures Include reducing
sickness benefits and having
women stay on In work until the

age of 65. But it seems that the
civil servants' allowances will be
exempt from cutbacks.

Mr Klaus TOpfer, the building

minister responsible for the
Umzug, yesterday denied that the

civil servants were receiving spe-

cial privileges, saying it was nec-

essary to offer them an attractive

package. He declined to give
detailed figures, but insisted that

the government was doing every-

thing passible to keep the total

costs of the Umzug under
DM20ba
The Association of Taxpayers’

DM128.000 estimate of the cost of

each person's move to Berlin is

well above the normal "separa-

tion money” paid for removal
expenses.

The package agreed yesterday
also includes some extra incen-

tives to persuade civil servants to

uproot themselves. For two
years, they will be allowed to fly

home every week at an estimated

cost of DM12,000. There will be a
removals allowance Of DM20,000
and an extra DM48.000 which
includes a monthly rental sub-

sidy of DM3 a square metre, a

cooker and extra lessons for the

children.

The government will offer

mortgages to buy property In

Berlin at an interest rate of
between 2 and 3 per cent, which
will amount to a further
DM40,000 a year subsidy.

Sumitomo
loan aid

extended to

cope with

$1.8bn loss
By Efidko Terazono In Tokyo

Sumitomo Bank said yesterday it

had extended loans to Sumitomo
Corporation to help the Japanese
trading house cope with an esti-

mated SISbn in copper market

THE LEX COLUMN

Bank of England to expand
supervisory role after Barings
By Nicholas Denton In London

The Bank of England is to hire

100 people, raise pay for specialist

staff and spend an extra £8m
(S12.5m) a year to strengthen
banking supervision after the col-

lapse of Barings bank.

The expansion, announced yes-

terday. is intended to improve
the Bank's command of trading

in derivatives and other securi-

ties - an Increasingly important
activity for banks and a common
cause of their failure.

The Bank also intends to follow

the US Federal Reserve, and the
UK fund management industry
regulator Imro, in discriminating

more rigorously between institu-

tions according to the riskiness

of their main activities.

In principle, this could mean
that an organisation such as
Lloyds TSB, which focuses on
retail banking, comes under ligh-

ter supervision than other UK
clearing banks which have
moved into securities trading.

But the Rank said it would con-

tinue to occupy the middle
ground in international banking
supervision, adopting neither the

multitude of rules that apply to

banking in the US, nor the laisser

faire policy of New Zealand.

Mr Howard Davies, the Bank’s
deputy governor, said the pro-
posed measures would highlight

risky activities such as the trad-

ing in Nikkei futures in the Far
East which brought down Bar-

ings with £83Qm in losses. “That
would show up an the risk radar

screen much more prominently
now than in 1994," he said.

But Mr Jonathan Stone, repre-

sentative of Barings bondholders
who lost money in the collapse,

said the Bank was naive in its

proposals and should lose respon-

sibility for supervision. “You can-
not just throw 100 people at a
situation," he said.

The expansion plan comes in

response to an eight-month
review of supervision by Arthur
Andersen, the accountants.

which concluded among other
thiwgK that staff did not press
hard enough when they identi-

fied a problem. “People are not
experienced enough: that is a fact

and we cannot hide that,” said

Mr Davies. To remedy this, the

Bank planned to hire four new
senior managers and five special-

ists, as well as four retired bank-

ers to act as advisers.

Advertisements for the first

new posts will appear this week.

The Bank, which earlier this year
lost Mr Mark Laycock of its mar-
kets and which has diffi-

culty in competing against City

bonuses, is also proposing to lift

pay ceilings.

While the Bank’s current pol-

icy limits salaries for mid-level

staff to about £50,000, new pay
scales under negotiation with
staff representatives would allow

specialists in products such as
derivatives to earn up to £75,000.

The Bank is also to develop
computer software for compara-
tive analysis of banks.

Lebed pledge
|

Danish banks fear over Emu
Continued from Page 1

striving to overcome with a
relaxed demeanour and willing-

ness to discuss the sacred cows of

Russian policy with westerners -

Nato is a telling example.
“When western taxpayers see

that they are paving huge sums
for nothing, then I think that for

the leaders of Nato difficulties

will appear. But if they have
enough money and health they
are welcome to it.

“I am calm about this issue,"

he added.

Continued from Page 1

would face additional problems
staying outside Emu. "We
thought we could be linked to

Target on the same terms as
Emu members but It looks more
difficult than ever now to pro-

vide an arrangement which
would satisfy Danish banks,” she
told the financial dally Borsen.
Mr Knud Soerensen, chief

executive of Den Danske Bank,
the country’s largest, indicated

that his bank was considering
moving part of its operations but

said this would not affect the

group’s London operations.

The Danish banks’ comments
are likely to add to concern in

London about whether any dis-

crimination could undermine Its

role as a financial centre.

Most UK bankers and govern-

ment officials believe it is too

early to assess the impact of any
restrictions. Mr Roger Brown of
the British Bankers’ Association

said: “We are concerned about
any possible discrimination, but
we Just don’t know what the
practical implications are."

The admission came at a gath-

ering of the Sumitomo clan in

Osaka, where 20 Sumitomo group
companies agreed to review their

risk management systems and
Sumitomo Corporation apolo-
gised for the embarrassment
caused by the copper affair.

It again blamed the losses on
Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, its former
chief copper trader, who is

alleged to have conducted unau-
thorised trades aimed at control-

ling world prices. After he was
transferred from his post in mid-
May. copper prices fell almost 30

per cent in a month.
Yesterday's meeting was the

first of the Sumitomo kdretsu, or

corporate family, since the
unfolding of the crisis, which
some traders estimate cost Sumi-
tomo Corporation almost $4bn.
But traders say Mr Hamanaka
made huge profits for Sumitomo
during most of the past decade.

The gathering of Sumitomo
company presidents, called the
hokusidkai. Is typical of monthly
meetings held by the hands of

other large Japanese corporate
fawitiip«

l
such as Mitsui.

Mr Toshio Morikawa, Sumi-
tomo Bank president, spoke on
behalf of his colleagues at the
end of the conference. “We
pledged full and flexible support
to Sumitomo Corporation. And
we have recently provided them
with additional but small loans.”

He explained that Mr TomiicM
Akiyama, Sumitomo Corpora-
tion’s chairman, told the meeting
that investigations in the US and
the UK would clear the trading

house of any Involvement in the

alleged irregular trading.

However, investigators from
the UK’s Securities and Invest-

ments Board said they were not
given access to trading records

when they visited Tokyo. Japa-

nese prosecutors have indicated

they are distracted by other cases

and will not be able to launch a

formal investigation into Mr
Hamanaka's activities until -late

this year.

Copper traders and financial

companies which acted for Sumi-
tomo insist that the deals by Mr
Hamanaka were authorised. Mr
Akiyama had publicly praised Mr
Hamanaka’s efforts several tunes

in recent years and the company
said in March that his influence

on the market was an important
reason for its participation in an
Indonesian copper joint venture.

• Mr Charles Schumer, a US
congressman, said yesterday he
intended to introduce legislation

to give the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission the power
to regulate futures contracts not
traded in the US if the contracts

allowed delivery In the US.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British Isles will be sunny because of a

ridge of high pressure but cloud and light rain

or drizzle will move in from the north-west. A
large area from the Benelux to Poland vnll be
mostly cloudy with showers. A cold front will

tngger thunder storms from Poland to the

northern Balkans. The front will be weaker in

the Alps with the result that brighter periods

and only scattered showers are expected. An
upper air disturbance will produce cloud and
thunder with rain over south-western France

and northern Spain. High pressure wiH dominate

the Mediterranean with sunny and very warm
conditions. A ridge of high pressure win

promote sunny periods across southern

Scandinavia.

Five-day forecast
Western Europe wjB have sunny periods as a
ridge of high pressure builds ever the area. It

will stay until the weekend. From then on,

Atlantic disturbances wiU move in and cross the

British Isles, bringing changeable conditions

with rainy periods. An upper air disturbance win

move from Spain across the Alps and towards

foe Balkans by Monday. Although this

disturbance is expected to weaken, it will still

be accompanied by thunder showers at times.

TODAY’S TWHPBBATUBM Situation at 12 GMT. Temporatums maximum for day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netfwtenefe
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PolyGram is in a tricky situation, ft

has been labelled a growth stock, but

.

has failed to grow since 1994. And

'

while the management can point to

plenty of reasons why profits should

pick up, the excuses have been heard

before. Currency weakness, this time
the yen, has hurt music eantings, .

along with a weak new release sched-
ule. Then there are problems with dis- .

counting in the US and copyright -

piracy in Asia, 'which have
,
weakened

:

margins But the likely pace of growth
still looks Ingqfficieat to justify a -pro-.

!

spective price^mings ratio of 20.

The key issue for investors, how-
ever, is what returns can be generated
from PolyGram's nascent film busi-
ness. So for, it has invested g800m in k
business which lost F137m CS225m) in

the first half. Given strong cash-flows,

from music, ;PbtyGram'can afford this

diversion. But since Aha distributors

nab most of-the profits of a fflm. Poly-

Gram needs to distribute its own films ;

in the US if itwants to make a success

of this business. While the company
estimates it would cost only $25m to
set up distribution, there are much
larger working capital and marketing
costa involved. This considerably
raises the group's risk profile in an
industry that is notoriously volatile, at

a time when costs are soaring.

Of course, the rewards could also be
considerable. The development of

pay-TV and digital video discs offer

huge growth potential for film studios.

But the world is full of large corpora-

tions whose Hollywood dreams turned
into nightmares. At least PolyGram is

moving forward cautiously. But until

it can generate profits growth to jus-

tify its growth tag even Hollywood
enthusiasts would do best to wait
before investing.

Reuters
For a hot news and information

group, Reuters flashed up some pretty
uninspiring headlines yesterday. Reve-

nue growth for the first half of 1996

has slowed to 8 per cent, hit by consol-

idation among its hanlring and fund
management clients. And the next 18

months will see little, if any, improve-

ment As the new, aggressively priced,

3000 range of data products is rolled'

out revenues from the older 2000

series will suffer. Meanwhile there

was no further news on when and how
Reuters will return same of its £866m
of net cash to shareholders.

A cash handout of around £500m -

most likely a special dividend rather

than a share buy-back - before the
end of the year remains on the cards,

even though the group still needs
Inland Revenue permission. But with

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1649.1 {-19.8)

PofyOnun

cash generation of S20to a year, Ren-
tes will soon be back in the embar-
rassing position of having too much
cash, gaining derisory returns. Some
of these extra funds will be soaked tv
by the roll-out of the SOOQ range. But
even in a year of heavy Investment

like 1996, Reuters’ capital spending
barely exceeds normal -depreciation.

Management should be investing

much faster in areas outside the
group's core financial markets which
are also rapidly turning electronic.

After a blistering start' to 1996, the

shares have underperformed since
ApriL Sven so. they still trade on
around 24 times this year's forecast

pamfnffa - a 60 per cent premium to

the stock market average. Reuters is a
high-quality company, but until sales

growth picks up again the shares look

too high.

BSkyR
Britain's Office of Fair Trading

(OFT) has rapped BSkyB over the
knuckles. But the media group's lock

on the UK pay-television market has
not been seriously challenged.

BSkyB's effective pay-TV monopoly
has several elements: it dominates the

most popular sports and film program-
ming; and it controls satellite distribu-

tion. Rival programmers wishing to

access the satellite network have to

deal with BSkyB. Cable networks also

in effect have to accept BSkyB's chan-
nels on its terms. Rival programmers
could theoretically deal just with the

cable networks. But they cover only 30

per cent of the market So the com-
mercial proposition is not terribly

exciting. Moreover, BSkyB's habit of

bundling multiple channels together

means that cable networks do not
have much incentive to pay for rival

channels.

The OFT fe chipping away at this

monopoly. BSkyB will not be able to

bundle its channels quite as muen as

In the past - though it is not being

required to unbundle completely. The

pay-TV group is also having to open

up. its satellite network a little by

pigfcrfng its encryption system sva^r

to rivals on published cost-related

terms. That said, competitors will still

Struggle. to get hold of suitable satel-

/ lite transponders for beaming their

.

programme, though the OFT is tratiS

: to get : the European Commlssiptf^'to

free up this market
All this will weaken BSkyB’s market

.power only a little. With its domestic

monopoly essentially intact and the

huge- progress made in establishing a

’similar position in the German market

in association with the Kirch group, it

is no - wonder that BSkyB’s shares

have been storming ahead.

London Stock Exchange
Goodbye marketmakers; hello mar-

ket Intermediaries. That Is to be the

new name for privileged operators in

London's equity markets. In exchange

for providing ‘intermediary services'’,

they will be exempt from stamp duty,

the CL5 per cent tax on share transac-

tions. In the past, this privilege was
reserved for marketmakers; in future,

- all intermediaries will benefit
•_ Widening the tax-free net is wel-

come. First, it should boost liquidity:

market participants will be willing to

trade more actively if they are not

taxed every time they da it Second,

with more institutions willing to trade

actively, the old marketmaking cartel

should crumble. Investors should ben-

efit by being able to buy shares at

slightly lower prices and sell at some-
what higher prices.

That said, the new regime is an
uncomfortable half-way bouse. What,
after all. Is an ’intermediary'’? The
official definition - whoever provides

an “intermediary service" - merely
raises anew the question. The most
logical answer would be that anybody
who provides liquidity should qualify
That would mean not just marketmaft^
ers and brokers but also institutional

investors, hedge funds and even small

shareholders. After all, whenever they
trade they provide liquidity.

The snag is that the Inland Revenue
will not want such a broad definition

because the £1.3bn it collects in stamp
duty each year would simply vanish.

Nevertheless, any set of rules to
restrict the tax relief will be suscepti-

ble to avoidance. With luck, the gov-

ernment will eventually conclude that

collecting the tax is not worth the

candle.

Without us,

they couldn’t run a
tight ship.

Nippon Yusen Kaisha, owners of one ot the worth's Urges: merchant fleets, arc determined that no oh will leak from their
ships. That’s why NYK s giam tanker “Tohzan" is equipped with Airguard* a revolutionary- anti-pollution propeller shaft

sealing syscem supplied byJapan Maxine Technologies, part ofJohn Crane Marine International.

The patented Aiiguord* system creates a barrier of air which isolates the lubricating oil in the anker’s stem tubes from die
sea water - oil can’t leak out and sea water can't infiltrate and damage the bearings. With Aicguard* now being flued to

twenty-three of their huge vessels, NYK is saying ‘S^urura’' to pollution problems.

John Crane is one of Ti Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others being Bandyand Oowty
Each one is a technological and market leader «i its field. Together, their specialist skills enable

Tl Group to get the critical answers right for Its customers. Worldwide.

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

for further informalIon about the TI Croup, contact the Department of Public AfUrs. TI Group pic. Lhhbourn Corn. Abingdon. Oxon OXl ( t UH. fcn
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